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PREFACE.
'J"*HERE is a time, when old
things shall become new-—,
¥his maxim is verified in the f0U
(owing historical dedu&ioni wherein
are fit forthy what laws for the
poor were anciently in this kingdom 5
what the laws are nw\ and what
proposals have been 7nade by ingenious
and publick spirited men from time
to time, for tk$ amendment of jhe
fame.
What the author himself hath proposed, he is not fe sanguine as to
expeB that it will have better success,
than what others have offered before
him. His principal design is to excite
attention-, and, from a comprehensive
view of the fubjeB, to enable every
reader to form his own Judgment,
Jot. 15. 1764.
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CHAPTER THE FIRST.
Religious houses anciently hdw far
liable to maintain the p&oh
IT is generally supposed, that before the
dissolution of monasteries, the poor were
maintained chiefly by the religious houses ;
and that, by the abolishing of those religious
establishments* the poor having become utterly
destitute, the statute of the 43 Eliz. struck out
an intirely new method for their ordering and
relief. How far this opinion is well founded;
will appear from the sequel of this discourse.
That the religious houses were, by virtue of
their institution,- obliged to make some provision
for the poor, is not to be doubted. Out of the
revenues of churches appropriated to them, 3
portion was to be set apart for that purpose.
But before the foundation of monasteries,
there were poor to be provided for ; and to this
end some part of those possessions, which after
wards" came into the hands of the monks, had
been anciently applied.
Before there were any parishes in England
(according to the notion of parishes which we
B
have
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have at present) the bishop was incumbent of
the whole diocese; and he sent out his clergy
from his cathedral church, to preach in the se
veral parts of his diocese, as he should see oc
casion, or as churches became established. The
whole tithes of the diocese were then paid to the
bishop ; and he usually, for the furtherance of
religion, divided the same into four parts ; one,
to be applied to the service of himself and clergy,
at his cathedral ; another, to the repairs and
ornaments of the churches ; a third, to the mi
nisters officiating therein ; and a fourth, to the
poor, and to necessitous travellers.
Afterwards, when the bishops sees began to be
endowed with lands and other considerable pos
sessions, the said bishops (in order to encourage
the foundation of churches, and to establish a
better provision for the residing clergy) did ta
citly recede from their quarter part, and were
afterwards by canons of the church forbidden to
demand it, if they could live without it.
So that then the division came to be into
three parts ; and every priest was the receiver
and distributer thereof, as the bishop had been
before ; standing obliged to expend one part on
the raising, supporting and adorning his church
and mansion house ; another part, on entertaining
strangers and relieving the poor ; and to have a
third reserved to his own immediate occasions.
(Kennet. Irypropr. 14, 15.)
But this portion was not intended to be the
whole maintenance which the poor should re
ceive.
For we find it injoined in the laws of king
Eadgar, that as the priests, so also the people,
should
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should distribute alms to the poor ; that thereby
they might render the deity propitious to them,
and that thereby the people might be accustomed
.to the giving of alms : And it was required that
the priests, when they distributed their alms,
should sing psalms ; and the poor, at the fame
time, pray lor their benefactors. (Wilk. 86.) " .
And by the laws of king Alfred, it was or
dained, that the poor should be sustained by par
sons and rectors of churches, a-nd also by the
parishioners ; so that none should die for want of
sustenance. (Mirronr. 14.)
Afterwards, when churches became appro
priated to the monasteries, it was usual to allow
one third of the revenues to the vicar officiating
in such appropriated church ; and the other two
thirds were given to the monasteries, and ap
plied as well for maintenance of the several
members of such religious houses respectively,
as for keeping hospitality, and especially for the
relief of the poor.
And by the act of parliament, 15 R. 2. c. 6.
if was required, that in every licence to be made
in the chancery, of the appropriation of any
parish church, it should be expressed, that the
diocesan shall ordain, according to the value of
such church, a convenient sum of money to be
paid and distributed yearly of the fruits and pro
fits thereof, to the poor parishioners, in aid of
their living and sustenance for ever.
And by the 4 H. 4. c. 12. In every church,
so to be appropriated, a secular person was to be
ordained vicar perpetual, and covenably en
dowed, to inform the people, and keep hoipitality there.
B 2
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And iri those acts of endowment of vicarage.s
which are yet extant, we generally find, that the
bishop did proportion, so near as could reason
ably be estimated, one third part to the vicar,
and, the other two parts to the religious houses
for the purposes aforesaid.
And to the end that they might be the better
enabled to answer the said charge, care was
taken that they should not be otherwise over
burdened.
;
Thus, by the statute of the 3 Ed. i.e. 1. it
is enacted as follows : Because that abbies -and
houses of religion have been overcharged and
sore grieved, by the resort of great men and
other, so that their goods have not been sufficient
for themselves, whereby they have been greatly
hindred and impoverished, that they cannot
maintain themselves, nor such charity as they
have been accustomed to do; it is provided,
that none shall come to eat or lodge in any house
of religion, of any other's foundation than of his
own, at the costs of the house, unless he be re
quired by the governor of the house before his
coming thither.
And that none, at his otvri costs, shall enter
and come to lie there, against the will of them
that be of the house.
And by this statute the king intendeth not,
that the grace of hospitality should be withdrawn
from such as need ; nor that the founders of
such monasteries should over-charge or grieve
them by their often coming.
And none shall send to the house or manor of
.,a man of religion, his men, horses, or dogs, to
sojourn ; nor none shall them receive.
And
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.And also the sheriffs shall not grieve religious
men, by often coming and lodging, neither at
their houses nor their manors.
And by the 35 Ed. 1. ft. 1. c. 1. Whereas
-religious houses were founded, and lands given
to them, to the intent that clerks and laymen
might be admitted therein, fick and feeble men
might be maintained, hospitality, almsgiving,
and other charitable deeds might be done, and
that in them prayers might be said for the souls
of the founders and their heirs ; the abbots and
other governors of the said houses, and certain
aliens their superiors, have laid heavy taxes upon
the fame, whereby the number of religious per
sons. in the said houses and other servants therein
being oppressed, the service of god is diminished,
alms being not given to the poor the sick and
feeble, the healths of the living and fouls of the
dead be miserably defrauded, hospitality alms
giving and other godly deeds do cease ; it is or
dained, that religious persons shall send nothing
. to their superiors, out of his majesty's kingdom
and dominion.
And by the statute of Articuli Cleri, 9 Ed. 2.
"'-ft 1. c 11. Where it is desired by the prelates,
" that the king and the great men of the realm do
not charge religious houses or spiritual persons
:; for corodies, pensions, or sojourning in religious
tlv houses. and other places of the church ; it is an
swered, That they shall not be unduly charged.
'"^"And by the 2 H. 5. c. j, Forasmuch as many
hospitals, founded as well by the noble kings of
'•; this realm, and lords and ladies both spiritual and
- temporal, as by divers other estates, to the ho
nour of god and of his glorious mother, in aid
.^•-- •-"
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and merit of the souls of the said founders, to
the which hospitals the said founders have given
a great part of their moveable goods, and a great
part of their lands and tenements, therewith tq
sustain impotent men and women, lazars, men
out of their wits, and poor women with child,
and to nourish, relieve, and refresh other poof
people in the same, be now withdrawn and spent
, in other use, whereby many men and women have
died in great misery, for default of aid, living,
and succour, to the displeasure of god, and peril
of the fouls of such disposers ; it is ordained,
,'that the ordinaries shall inquire thereof, and
'upon that due correction and reformation shall
,be made, according to the laws of holy church.
And so the revenues of those houses of relir
gious or charitable institution, did continue
charged until their dissolution. And in one of
the acts of dissolution (27 H. 8. c. 28.) it was
required, that all persons to whom the king
should demise the site and demesne's of any of the
.dissolved houses, should keep an honest continual
house and houshold there, and for that purpose
occupy yearly as much of the demesnes in plough
ing and tillage of husbandry, as the said religious
had done before; on pain of 61. 13s. 4d.':a
month : And the justices in sessions were to in-.
quire thereof. Which order continued until the
twenty first year of king James the first, when ,
the said clause was repealed,
But during the time that these institutions
continued, there were many other regulations
with respect to the poor made from time to time
by act of parliament, for the employment of some,
for the punishment of others, and for mainte
nance
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nance of the rest, The first of which fall under
the denomination of servants, labourers, and
artificers ; the second, of rogues and vagabonds ;
and the third, of impotent poor.

CHAPTER THE SECOND.
Antient statutes relating, to servants^
labourers^ and artificers.
servants, labourers, and artificers ;
COncerning
the following statutes have been enacted.
By the 23 Ed. 3. Because great part of the
people, and especially of workmen and servants,
late died in pestilence ; many, seeing the neces
sity of masters, and great scarcity of servants,
will not serve without excessive wages, and some
rather willing to beg in idleness than by labour
to get their living : it is ordained, that every
man and woman, of what condition he be, free
or bond, able in body, and within the age of
threescore years, not living in merchandize, nor
exercising any craft, nor having of his own
whereon to live, nor proper land whereon to oc
cupy himself, and not serving any other, if he in
convenient service (his estate considered) be re
quired to serve, shall be bounden to serve him
which shall so him require ; and take only the
wages which were accustomed to be given in the
B 4
place
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place where he serves* in she twentieth yearns
the present king, or five, .or. fix other common
years next before. Provided, that the lords be
{referred before other in their bondmen or their
and tenants ; so that they retain no more than
-fee necessary for them. And if any refuses he
fhall, on conviction by two true men, before the
sheriff or constable of the place, be committed
to gaol till. he find surety to serve.
And if any workman or servant, of what
estate or condition he be, retained in any man's
Vervicp, do depart from the said seryjce? without
reasonable cause or licence, before the term
agreed on, he shall have pain of imprisonment.
And none, under the same pain, shall presume 10
receive or retain any such, in his service.... .
And none shall pay more, or shall demand or
receive any more ; on pain of forfeiting double :
"and. contracts tp the contrary shall be void. . ;.
Sadlers, skinners, white towers, cordwainers,
taylors, smiths, carpenters, masons, tilers, . ship
wrights,, carters, and all other artificers and
workmen, shall take no more wages than as
.aforesaid.. .
.„
And the archbishops and bishops shaU. cause
this "to be published, and command the curates
and other subdiocesans to compel their parishio
ners. tq labour, and also their stipendiary priests
of theii" respective dioceses, which do now ex
cessively, take, and will not serve for a competent
' salary, on pain of suspension and interdiction,
By the 25 Ed- 3- On complaint of the com
mons, that the servants have no regard to the
aforesaid statute,
" and> withdraw
themselves
to
'."■.V* .U.K.
^.
I>
. .
-serve
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serve great men and other, unless they might
have double or treble the said wages ; it is or
dained, that carters, ploughmen, drivers of the
plough, shepherds, swineherds, deies, and all
Other servants shall take wages as by the said
former act.
And they shall serve by the year, or other
usual terms, and not by the day.
And none shall pay, in the time of sarcling or
hay making, but a peny the day. A mov/er of
meadows five pence an acre, or five pence a day.
Reapers of corn, in the first week of August,
two pence ; in the second, three pence ; and so
till the end of August ; without meat, drink, or
other courtesy.
And all workmen shall bring openly in their
hands to the marchant towns their instruments,
and there be hired in a common place and not
privy.
Item, that none shall take for the threshing a
quarter of wheat or rye above two pence halfpeny ; quarter of barley, beans, pease, and oats,
a peny halfpeny.
And none shall go out of the town where he
dwelled in winter, to serve the summer, if he
may serve in the same town. Except in the
time of harvest.
And servants shall be sworn twice a year, be
fore the lords, stewards, bailiffs, and constables
of every town, to obey this ordinance ; on pain
of being set in the stocks for three days or more,
or to be sent to the next gaol till they will justify
themselves.
A master carpenter shall take no more than
three pence a day ; other carpenter, two pence.
A master
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A master free mason, four pence a day ; othermasons, three pence ; and their servants, a peny
halfpeny. Tilers, three pence ; and their knaves
a peny halfpeny ; and other coverers of fern and
straw, three pence ; and their knaves, a peny
halfpeny. Plaisterers and other workers of mud
walls, and their knaves, by the fame manner.
Without meat or drink. And this, from easier
to michaelmass ; and from that time less, ac
cording to the discretion of the justices. And
they that make carriage by land or by water,
shall take no more than they were wont in the
twentieth year of the king, and four years before.
And goldsmiths, sadlers, horse smiths, spur
riers, tanners, coriers, tawers of leather, taylors,
and other workmen, artificers and labourers, and
all other servants here not specified, {hall be
sworn before the justices, to use their crafts as
they were wont to do in the said twentieth year
and four years before, without refusing the same
because of. this ordinance. .
And servants fleeing from one county to an
other, because t>f this ordinance, shall be brought
back to the gaol of the county from whence they
fled, till the nextfeffions.t
By the 34 Ed. 3. The statute of labourers
shall be put in due execution. With this, that
lords of towns shall imprison the offenders fifteen
days, if they will not justify themselves ; and
then fend them to gaol till they do.
And chief masters of carpenters and masons
stall have four pence a day ; and the other, three
pence, or two pence, as they are worth.
. .And
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And all alliances and covins of masons and
carpenters, and congregations, chapters, ordi
nances, and oaths betwixt them made, shall be
void : so that every mason and carpenter, shall
be compelled by his master whom he scrveth to
do every work that pertaineth him to do, or of
free stone, or of rough stone. And also every
carpenter in his degree.
And where labourers and artificers absent
themselves in another town or county, if the
sheriff .return that such person cannot be found,,
he shall be outlawed. On which, a writ shall
issue to every sheriff of England. And when
he is brought, he shall be imprisoned till he
justify himself, and make gree to the party ; and
nevertheless, he shall be burnt in the Forehead
with an iron formed to the letter F, in token of
his Falsity.
And no labourer, servant, or artificer, shall
take no manner of wages the festival days.
By the 37 Ed. 3. c. 6. Artificers and handi
crafts people? shall hold them every one to one
rnistery.
By the 12 R. 2. No servant or labourer shall
depart, at the end of his term, out of the hun
dred where he is dwelling, to serve or dwell else
where, or by colour to go from thence in pil
grimage, unless he bring a letter patent under
the king's seal (to be kept within the county
for that purpose) containing the cause of his
going, and the time of his return (if he ought
to return). If he be found wandring without
such letter, he shall be put in the stocks, and
kept
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kept till he find surety to return to his service,
or to serve or labour in the town from whence
he came, till he have such letter to depart For a
reasonable cause.
But, with such letter, at the end of his term,
he may depart to serve elsewhere, so that he be
in a certainty with whom.
And none shall receive such person going
without a testimonial, nor with testimonial above
one night (except for sickness or other reasonable
cause) ; on pain to be limited by the justices.
And as well artificers and people of mistery,
as servants and apprentices, which be of no great
avoir, and of which craft or mistery a man hath
no great need in harvest time, shall be compelled
to serve in the harvest, to cut, gather, and bring
in the corn.
And because the wages following have not
been put in certain before this time, it is ac
corded and assented, that the bailiff for hus
bandry shall take by the year 13 s. 4d. and his
cloathing once a year, at the most. The master
hine 10s. Carter 10s. Shepherd jos. Oxherd
6s. 8d. Cowherd 6s. 8d. Swineherd 6s. A
woman labourer 6s. A dey 6s. A driver of
the plough 7 s.
-. And he or she which use to labour at the
plough and cart, or other labour and service of
husbandry, till they be of the age of* 1 2 years,
from thenceforth shall abide at the fame labour,
without being put to any mistery or handicraft:
and any covenant of apprenticeship to the.;contrary shall be void.
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By the 13 R. 2. c. 8. Forasmuch as the price
of corn and victuals cannot be put in certain ;
the justices shall make proclamation, after the
dearth of victuals, how much every mason, car
penter, tiler, and other craftsmen, workmen, and
labourers by the day, as well in harvest as in
other times of the year, shall take by the day,
with or without meat and drink.
By the 4 H. 4. c. 14. No labourer shall be
retained by the week ; nor shall take any hire for
the holidays, nor for the evens of feasts where
they do not labour but till the hour of noon, but
only for the half day.
',,'.- V;
By the 6 H. 6. c. 3. The justices shall make
proclamation once a year, how much every ser
vant of husbandry shall take for his service by
the year then next following ; and twice a year
how much every artificer and workman shall take
by the day, and by the week, with or without
meat and drink, as well in August as in other
times of the year. And every proclamation so
to be made, shall be holden as a thing ordained
by statute.
By the 23 H. 6. c. 13. A servant, purposing
to depart, shall, at the midst of his term or be
fore, give warning ; that his master may provide
another. Otherwise, he shall serve for the next
year.
And the wages of a bailiff of husbandry shall
not exceed 23 s 4d a year, and cloathing of the
price of 5 s, with meat and drink ; chief hind,
carter,

13
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carter, or chief shepherd 20s, cloathing 4s j
common servant of husbandry 1 5 s, cloathing
4od ; woman servant ios, cloathing 4s; infant
,under fourteen 6s, cloathing 3 s. And such as
deserve less, shall take less. Free mason or
master carpenter not above ^.d a dayj without
meat and drink 5 £d. Master tiler or slater,
rough mason and mean carpenter and other arti
ficers concerning building 3d a day, without
meat and drink 4^d. Every other labourer
2d a day, without meat and drink 3 4- d. After
michaelmass, to abate proportion ably. In time
of harvest, a mower 4d a day, without meat and
drink 6d. Reaper or carter 3d a day, without
meat and drink 5 d.
Woman labourer and
other labourers 2 d a day, without meat and
drink 44-d.
By the 1 1 H. 7. c. 22. There is a like rate of
wages, only with a little advance to several of
them ; as for instance, a free mason, master car
penter, rough mason, bricklayer, master tiler,
plummer, glazier, carver, joiner, shall be al
lowed, from easter to michaelmass, to take 6 d
a day without meat and drink, or with meat and
drink 4d. From michaelmass to easter, to abate .
id.
And a master mason or carpenter, having
under him six men, shall be allowed to take id
a day extraordinary.
And no artificer shall depart before his work
be finished, if his employer so long will have
him, and pay his wages ; on pain of impri
sonment for a month, and forfeiture of 20 s.
(Unless it be for the king's service.)
2
And
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Arsd every artificer and labourer, between the
middle of March and the middle of September,
shall be at work before five in the morning, and
continue till after seven at night. And shall be
allowed half an hour for breakfast ; an hour and
a half for dinner, in sleeping time ; out of sleep
ing time shall have one hour for his dinner, and
half an hour for his noon meat. From the mid
dle of September to the middle of March, he
shall be at work from the spring of the day until
flight. The season for sleeping to be, from the
middle of May to the middle of August. •u
By the 6 H. 8. c. 3. Several of the aforesaid
regulations are repeated, with some few alte
rations ; and the wages of shipwrights, parti
cularly, are rated after the following proportions :
A master ship carpenter, taking the charge of
the work, having men under him, 5 d a day,
in the summer season, with meat and drink ; an
other ship carpenter, called a hewer, 4d; an
able clincher, 3 d ; holder, z d ; master calker,
4d; mean calker, 3d; a calker labouring by
the tide, for every tide 4d.
By the 27 H. 8, c. z$. Servants departing
from their service, by licence, will, death, or
exclusion of their master, having letters of their
master, or in case of his death other sufficient
testimony, shall not be taken as vagrants, for
one month after ; nor then, if they have entred
into any service, or be otherwise in labour.
Then, finally, came the statute of the 5 Eliz.
c. 4. which brought together all the former -statutes')
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with some few alterations. The preamble sets
forth the use and design of such an act, and the
whole act is a very good example of what may
be done in like cases. It begins,—
Altho'
there remain and stand in force presendy, a great
number of; acts and statutes concerning the re
taining, departing, wages, and orders, of ap
prentices, servants, and labourers, as well in;
husbandry, as in divers other arts, rhisteries, and
occupations ; yet partly for the imperfection and
contrariety that is found and doth appear in sundry
of the said laws, and for the variety and number
of them ; and chiefly for that the wages and al
lowances limited and rated in many of the said
statutes, are in divers places too small, and not
answerable to this time, respecting the advance
ment of prices of all things belonging to the said
servants and labourers ; the said laws cannot con>.
veniently, without the great grief and burden of
the poor labourer and hired man, be put in good
and due execution : And as the said several acts
and statutes were, at the time of the making of
them, thought to be very good and beneficial
for the commonwealth of this realm (as divers
of them yet are) : So if the substance of as many
of the said laws as are meet to be continued^
shall be digested and reduced into one sole law
and statute, and in the fame an uniform order
prescribed and limited, concerning the wa"ges and
other orders for apprentices, servants^ and la
bourers, there is good hope that it will come to.
pass, that the fame law (being duly executed)!
should banish idleness, advance husbandry, and
yield unto the hired person, both in the time of
scarcity

Ch. 2.
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scarcity, and in the time of plenty, a convenient
proportion of wages ; —— and then enacts, that
the said former laws shall be repealed ; and pro
ceeds to lay the whole together in one uniform
and consistent act.

SO much, for the preventing of idleness, '
To which end it may be apposite also to insert
briefly the statutes which Were made against un
lawful games. As,
By the 12 R. 2. c. 6. Servants and artificers
shall leave all playing at tennis, or football,
and other games called coites, dice, casting of
the stone, kailes, and other such importune
games ; and shall bear no bucklers, swords, nor"
daggers ; but they shall have bows and arrows,
and use the same on sundays and holidays.
By the 17 Ed. 4. c. 3. Whereas by the laws
of this realm no person mould use any unlawful
games, but that every person strong and able of
body should use his bow ; contrary to which laws
many new imagined games are daily used, as well
by persons of good reputation, as of small be
haviour ; it is ordained, that none shall use any
of the games called cloih, kailes, halfbowle,
hand-in and hand-out, and quekborde ; on pain
of iol and two years imprisonment t And none
shall suffer the same in his house, garden, or
other place ; on pain of 20I and imprisonment
for three years.
; By -the 1 1 H. 7. c. 2. No apprentice, servant,
labourer, or artificer shall play at tables but only
C
. for
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for meat and drink; nor at the tennis, clash,
dice, cards, bowls, nor any other unlawful game,
out of christmass ; and in christmass, only in the
dwelling house of his master, or where his master
is present : on pain of being set in the stocks for
one day.
In like manner, by the 19 H. 7. c. 12. No
apprentice, or servant at hushandry, labourer,
nor servant artificer, shall play at tables ; nor at
tennis, closh, dice, cards, bowls, nor other un
lawful games out of the twelve days of christ
mass, and then only in their master's house, or
where he abideth : on like pain as aforesaid.
By the 27 H. S. c. 25. No person shall keep
any open playing house, or place for common;
bowling, dicing, carding, closh, tennis, or other
unlawful game, taking money for the fame ; on
pain of five marks a month.
All which regulations were introductory to the
statute of the 33 H. 8. c. 9. to the like purpose
now in force.
*****************

I T may be also curious to observe what re
strictions they were subject to, with respect totheir cloathing and apparel. It hath been al
ready set forth, at what price' by the year their
cloathing should be estimated. Other particulars
are as follows.
By the %y Ed. 3. c. 9. it is ordained, that
people of handicraft and yeomen shall take nor
wear cloth of a higher price for their vesture or
hosing, than within 40s the whole cloth ; nor .
stone, nor cloth of silk nor of silver,, nor girdler
knife,
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-knife* button* ring* garter* nor oWche* riban,
chains, nor no such other things of gold or silver ;
ftor no manner of apparel embrowdered, aimeled,
nor of silk by 00 way. And that their wives,
daughters, and children, wear no vail of silk} but
only of yarn made within the realm* nor no man
ner of fur, nor of budge* but only lamb, conie$
cattle, and foxe.
By the 37 Eld, 3. c. 14. Carters, ploughmen*
drivers of the plough, oxherds, cowherds, shep
herds* deyars* and all other keepers of beasts,
threshers of corn, and all manner of people of
the estate of a groom* attending to husbandry,
and all other people not having 40 s of goods,
shall wear no cloth but blanket, and russet wool
of lad* and shall wear girdles of linen accor
ding to their estate.
.•
By the 3 Ed. 4. c. §. No person under 40 1
a year, shall use or wear in aray for his body, any
bolsters nor stuffing of wool, cotten, nor cadas,
nor any stuffing in his doublet, but only lining
according to the fame. And no person shall
Wear any gown, jacket, or coat, unless it be of
such length that the same may cover his privy
members and buttocks ; nor shoes for boots
having pikes passing the length of two inches.
And no servant, or labourer, or artificer, shall
wear any cloth above 2 s the yard $ nor fusses
any of their wives to wear any coverchieffes,
whereof the price of the plite shall passe 1 2 d >
nor any girdle garnished with silver. But this
shall not extend to minstrels, nor players in their
interludes 5 nor to persons as for wearing of any
purses, broches, or crowns for caps of children*
And transgressing in any of the above par-»
C 2
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.ticulars is expressed to be, to the great displea
sure of almighty god.
, By the 4 Ed. 4. c. 7. No cordwainer or cobler
.shall make any shoes, galoches, or huseaus,
:with any pike or poleyn, that shall pass the length
of two inches.
By the 4 Ed. 4. c. 9. None shall make pa
tens nor clogs, for gentiles or other, of asp fit
.for shafts.
By. the 22 Ed. 4. c. 1. No person, under the
estate of a lord, shall wear any gown or mantell,
unless it be of such length, that, he being up.right, it shall cover his privy members and
buttocks.
.- By the 1 H. 8. c. 14. No serving man, under
-the degree of a gentleman, shall wear any gown,
or cote, or such like apparel, of more cloth than
two broad yards and a half in a short gown, and
three broad yards in a long gown. And no
serving man, waiting upon his master under the
degree of a gentleman, shall use any garded
hose, or any cloth in his hose above 20 d the
yard. And no man, under the degree of a
knight, shall wear any garded or pinched shirt,
or pinched partlet of linen cloth. Nor no ser
vant of husbandry, shepherd, or labourer, shall
wear any hose, the price of the cloth whereof
passeth 10 d a yard.
By the 6 H. 8. c. 1. No man under the de
gree of a knight, except spiritual men, serjeants
at law, or graduates in the universities, shall use
more cloth in a long gown than four broad
yards, and in a riding gown or coat above three
broad yards. And no man, under the degree of
4
. -: a knight
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a knight, shall wear any chain of gold, or collar
of gold, any gold about his neck, or bracelets
of gold.
And no man, under the degree of a gentle
man, shall wear any silk points, or any points
in any of his apparel, nor aglets of gold or sil-.
ver, or button, or broches of gold or silver.
And no man, under the degree of a knight,
shall wear any garded or pinched fliirt, or pinched
partlet of linen cloths or plain fliirt garnished,
or made with silk or gold or silver.
By the 7 H. 8. c. 7. There are the like re
gulations, with some small variation.
By the 24 H. 8. c. 13. No man, not having
40 1 a year, shall wear any chain of gold, of less'
weight than ten ounces of troy weight of finegold. And no serving man, of other under 40 s
a year, fliall wear any shirt or shirt band, under
or upper cap, coif, bonnet, or hat, garnished,
or wrought with silk, gold, or silver. Never
theless it shall be lawful for him to wear. a silk
ribband for his bonnet, and also the cognisance,
or badge of his lord or master, and a horn'
tipped or Bewed with silver gilt or ungilt. Ahso
they may wear on their bonnets all such games •
of silver gilt or ungilt, as . they may win by,
wrestling, shooting, running, leaping, or casting
of the bar. And also masters of ships or ma-;
riners may wear whistles of silver, with the chainof silver to hang the fame upon.
Finally, by the 13 El. c. 19. Every person
above the age of six years (except maidens,'
ladies, and gentlewomen ; and lords, knights,and gentlemen of 20 marks a year) shall wear
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upon the sabbath and holiday, upon their head,
one cap of wool knit, thicked, and dressed i»
England 5 on pain of 3 s 4 d a day,

CHAPTER THE THIRD,

iaagrant&
BY the 23 Ed. 3.. Because that many valianf
beggars, as long as they may live of begr
ging, do refuse to labour, giving themselves to
idleness and vice, and sometimes to theft and
other abominations ; it is ordained, that none,,
upon pain of imprisonment, shall, under the co*
lour of pity or alms, give any thing to such
which may labour^ or presume to favour them,
towards their desires ; so that thereby they may
fee. compelled to labour for their necessary liviag,
By the 7 R. 2, Justices of affize, justices of
the peace, and the sheriff in every county, shall
haye power to inquire of persons wandring from,
place to place -, and as well the said justices and
sheriff, as the mayors, bailiffs, constables, and,
other chief officers of towns and places where
ljuch vagabonds shall' come, shall have power to
examine them diligently, and compel them to.
find surety for their good bearing, by sufficient
mainpernors, who may be distrainable if any de
fault be found in such vagabonds \ and if they
?
cannot
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cannot find such surety, to commit them to the
next gaol, till the coming of the justices assigned
for deliverance of the gaols, who shall do to the
said vagabonds as to them shall seem meet by
the law.
By the 12 R. 2. Of every person that goeth
begging, and is able to serve or labour, it shall
be done as of him that departeth out of the hun
dred or other place without letter testimonial j1
(that is, he shall be put in the stocks, a.nd kept,
till he hath found surety to return to serve or
labour in the town from whence he came.)
. Except people of religion and heremites,
having letters testimonial of their ordinaries. And of all them that go in pilgrimage ap
beggars, and be able to travel, it shall be done
as of the said servants and labourers, if they have
no letters testimonial of their pilgrimage under
the king's seal, which for this intent shall be
assigned and delivered to the keeping of some
good man of the hundred, city, or borough,- aj;
the discretion of the justices.
And the scholars of the universities that go so
begging, shall have letters testimonial of their
chancellor, upon the same pain.
And they that feign themselves men travelled
oyt of the realm, and there to be imprisoned,
/haU bring letters testimonial of the captain where
they were abiding, or of the mayors or bailiffs
where they arrived. And the fame mayors and
bailiffs shall inquire of such people, where, and
with whom they have dwelled, and in what place
their dwelling is in England. And the fame
mayprs and bailiffs shall make them letters patents
C 4
under
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under the seal of their office, testifying the day
of their arrival, and also witnessing where they
have been (as they have said). And they shall
•cause them to swear, that they shall hold them
right way towards their country (except they
have letters patents under the king's great seal to
do otherwise). And if any such travelled maa
be found without such letter, it shall be done of
him as of the said servants and labourers. And
also this ordinance shall be intended of men tra
velled, that go begging thro' the country after
their arrival.
By the i H- 5- c. 8. All Irish clerks, beggars,
called chaniberdekens, shall be voided out of the
realm.
By the ji H. 7. c. 2. The king our sovereign
lord, considering the great charges that should
grow to his subjects for bringing of vacabonds
to the gaols according to the statute of the
7 R. 2. and the long abiding of them therein,
where by likelihood many of them should lose
their lives ; in moderating of the said statute, his
highness will, by the authority of this present
parliament, it be ordained and enacted, that
where such misdoers should be by examination
committed to gaol, there to remain, as is afore
said, the constables and other officers shall take
all such vacabonds, idle and suspect persons,
living suspiciously, and them so taken shall set
in stocks, there to remain by^he space of three
days and three nights, and there to have none
other sustenance but bread and water ; and after
the said three days and three nights, to be had
out
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out and set at large, and then to be commanded
to avoid the town. And if eftsoons he be taken
in such default in the same town or township;
then to be set likewise in the stocks by the space
of fix days, with like diet as is afore rehearsed.
And if any person give any other meat or drink
-to the said misdoers, being in stocks in form
aforesaid, or the same prisoners favour in their
misdoing, that then they forfeit for every time
so doing i2d.
And no man shall be excused by that he is a
clerk of one university or of other, without he
shew the letters of the chancellor of the university
from whence he saith he cometh.
Nor none other calling himself a soldier, shipman, or travelling man ; without he bring a
letter from his captain, or from the town vyhere
he landed ; and that he then be commanded to
go the strait highway into his country.
And if any officer afore rehearsed, execute not
the premisses as is abovesaid, of every vacabond,
heremit, or beggar able to labour, or clerk, pil
grim, or shipman, as oft as any such cometh in
his sight, or that he hath thereof knowledge
within the town where he hath authority, rule,
and governance, as often as any such of the said
misdoers abiding there by the space of a day departeth unexamined and unpunished, for eveiy
tnisdoer so departed he to leese I2d.
Provided, that diminution of punishment of
vacabonds and beggars aforesaid, may and shall
be had for women great with child, and persons
in extreme sickness, by him that hath authority
to do the said punishments, this act notwith
standing.
By
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By the 19 H. 7. c. 12. Instead of being set
in the stocks for three days and three nights, as
by the last ac"t; they shall be set there by the
space of one day and one night ; and then to
avoid the town or place where they were taken,
into such city, town, place, ©r hundred where
they Were born, or else to the place v/here they
last dwelled or made their abode by the space of
three years ; and that, as hastily as they conve
niently may, and there to remain and abide.
And if eftsoons they be taken in such default in
the same town or township, then to be set like
wise in stocks by the space of three days and
three nights, with like diet as is aforesaid. And
if any person give any other meat or drink to the
said misdoersso being in stocks in form aforesaid,
or the said prisoners favour in their misdoing, or
them receive or harbour over one night, that
then they forfeit for every time so doing 1 2 d.
And that no man be excused by that he is a.
clerk Df an university from whence he faith he
cometh, without a letter of the vicechancellor. .
Nor none calling himself a soldier, shipman,
or travelling man, without he bring a letter from
his captain, or from the town where he landed,
and that ' he then be commanded to go the
straight highway into his country. And if he
depart not according to such commandment, then
to be taken and punished as a vagabond.
Provided always, that diminution of punish-?
tnent of vagabonds and beggars aforesaid, may
and shall be had for women great with child, and
men and women in great sickness, and persons
being impotent, and. above the age of sixty
years j
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years ; by the difcretidn of him that hath autho
rity to do the said punishment, this act: notwith
standing.
And the justices or two of them within their
shires, and mayors within their cities, towns, and
boroughs, shall have power to make four times
in the year, that is to say, every quarter once,
or oftner, as by their discretion mail be thought
necessary, throughout all their shire, a due and
diligent secret search ; and if they find any of the
said misruled persons, the said misruled persoaaso found shall have like punishment and correc
tion as is aforesaid.
By the 22 H. 8. c. 12. If any person, being
whole and mighty in body, and able to labour,
be taken in begging, or be vagrant and can give
no reckoning how he lawfully gets his living •,
the constable may arrest and bring him to a justice,.
or to the high constable y who shall, respectively,
by their discretions, cause every such idle person
to be had to the next market town, or other
place where they shall think most convenient,
and there to be tied to the end of a cart naked,
and to be beaten with whips throughout the fame
market town 05 other place, till his body be
bloody by reason of such whipping. After which,
he shalt by such justice or high constable be
jojoined upon his oath, to return forthwith with
out delay, in the next and straight way,, to the
place where he was born, or where he last
dwelled by the space of three years, and there
to put himself to labour as a, true man ought
W da.
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And after that done, he shall have a letter
sealed with the seal of the hundred, city, bo
rough, town, liberty, or franchise, witnessing,
that he hath been punished according to this
statute, and containing the day and place of his
punishment, and the place whereunto he is li
mited to go, and by what time he is limited to
come thither ; within which time he may lawfully
beg by the way, and otherwise not.
And if he do not accomplish the order to him
appointed by the said letter ; then to be eftsoons
taken and whipped ; and so, as often as any de
fault shall be found in him contrary to the order
of this statute,. in every place to be taken and
whipped, till he be repaired where he was born,
or where he last dwelled by the space of three years, and there to put his body to labour for his
living, or otherwise truly get his living without
begging, as long as he is able so to do.
And if the constables and inhabitants of any
town or parish do not take and punish such
strong beggar as aforesaid ; then the township or
parish where such default shall be, shall forfeit
for every such strong beggar that shall happen
to beg within their district, not being taken and
ordered as is above limited, 6s 8 d.
And scholars of the universities of Oxford and
Cambridge, that go about begging, not being
authorized under the seal of the said universities, .
by the commissary, chancellor, or vicechancellor
of the same; and all shipmen, pretending losses
of their ships and goods of the sea, going about
the country begging, without sufficient authority
witnessing the same; shall be punished and or-,
dered as is above rehearsed of strong beggars.
And
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And all proctors and pardoners, going about
without sufficient authority, and all other idle
persons going about, some of them using divers
and subtil crafty and unlawful games and plays,
and some of them feigning themselves to have
knowledge in physick, phyihomie. palmestry, or
other crafty sciences, whereby they bear the
people in hand that they can tell their destinies,
deceases, and fortunes, and such other like fan
tastical imaginations, to the grett deceit of the
king's subjects -, shall, on conviction before two
justices, be punished by whipping at two days
together in manner aforesaid. For the second
offence, such person to be scourged two days,
and the third day to be put upon the pillory from
nine of the clock till eleven before noon of the
fame day, and to have one of his eats cut off.
And if he offend the third time, to have like
punishment with whipping, standing on the pillcry, and to have his other ear cut off.
And if any person give any harbour, money,
or lodging to any strong beggars ordering them
selves, contrary to this statute; he shall make
such fine to the king, as the justices in sessions
shall appoint.
- And every letter that shall be, delivered to such
vagabond, after he hath been whipped, (hall be
made in this form :
<-..,•' ,
Kent. ss. J. S. whipped for a vagrant strong
beggar, at Dale in the said county, according to
the law, the 15th day of July, in the 23d year
of king Henry the eighth, v/as assigned to pass
forthwith and directly from thence to Sale in the
county of Middlesex, where he faith he was born,
(or,

,-

(or, where he last dwelled by the term of three'
years;) and he is limited to be there within 14
days next insuing, at his peril. In witness
whereof the seal of the limit of the said place
of his punishment hereunto is set. By me A. B*
one of the justices of the peace for the said county
of Kent.,,.:,•-..
:'. :•:,.,*;
Provided always, that. any person delivered
out of gaol for suspicion of felony by procla-'
mation, or acquit of any felony, and having no
friend to pay his feeSj may have liberty to beg
for his fees by licence of his keeper for six weeks,
and by letter from the clerk of the peace.
By the 27 H. 8. c. tg. The mayors, sheriffs,
bailiffs, constables, housholders, and all other.
head officers of every city, (hire, town, hundred,
parish, of hamlet, at the repair and coming thi-ther of such sturdy vagabond, mall cause and
compel him to be set and kept to continual la
bour, so as to get thereby their own living.
And every person, being whipped or sent to
his country in form aforesaid, ut the end of every
ten miles shall repair to the constable of any pa-■
riih being directly in his way .towards the county
and place whereunto he is so appointed; andj
upon sight of his letters given to him at the
time of his whipping and sending of him into
the same his country, every of the laid constables
and other the king's subjects shall and may fur
nish him with competent meat, drink, and lodg- ,
ing, for one night only, or for one meal : and
so he shall continue his daily journey of ten miles,
until
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until sucK time as he shall come unto the hun
dred and place whereunto he is assigned to go.
And all idle persons, rufflers, calling them
selves servingmen, having no masters, shall be
ordered to all intents as sturdy vagabonds.
And privy searches shall be ordered as before,
in such time of the night and day as shall be
thought convenient, to the intent, that all rufflers,
sturdy vagabonds, and valiant beggars, and other
suspected persons, may be by such means appre
hended. And all persons shall aid and assist, at
the commandment of the justices and other head
officers aforesaid, in making the said searches ;
on pain of being fined by the discretion of the
justices in sessions.
And if any of the said rufflers, sturdy vaga
bonds, and valiant beggars, after having been
once apprehended, whipt, and sent, shall wander,
loiter, or idly use themselves and play the vaga
bonds, and absent themselves from such labour
and occasion as they shall be appointed unto in
any such place whereunto they have been sent,
and shall be again apprehended ; every such per
son shall be eftsoons not only whipped again, and
sent to the place whereunto he was first appointed,
but also shall have the upper part of the gristle
of his right ear clean cut off. And if he shall
again offend, he shall be committed to gaol till
the next sessions ; and being there convicted upon
indictment, he shall have judgment to suffer
pains and execution of death, as a felon, and as
an enemy of the commonwealth.
Provided always, that inasmuch as friers men
dicants have nothing to live upon, but only by
rfae charity and alms of christian people ; there
fore-
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fore nothing in this act shall be prejudicial to
any person for giving of them, in general of
particular, any manner of alms in money, vic
tual, or other thing ; nor also to them, or ar.y of
them, for being or remaining out of the places
where they were^born, or had their last habita
tion, or for passing abroad to gather the alms and
charity of christian people, or for continuance
in their religion as they have been accustomed
to do.
By the i Ed. 6. c. 3. Whosoever man or wo
man, being not lame, impotent, or so aged or
diseased that he or she cannot work, not having
whereon to live, shall either like a serving man
wanting a master, or like a beggar, or after any
such other sort, be lurking in any house, or loi
tering, or idle wandring by the highway fide, or
in streets, cities, towns, or villages, not applying
themselves to some honest labour, and so conti
nuing for three days ; or running away from
their work ; every such person shall be taken for
a vagabond : And any person may take, and
bring him to the two next justices ; who snail,
on conviction by confession or two witnesses,
cause the fame loiterer to be marked with a hot
iron in the breast with the letter V, and adjudge
him to the person bringing him, to be his slave
for two years, giving him only bread and water,
or small drink, and such reffuse of meat as he
(hall think fit; and causing him to work, by
beating, chaining, or otherwise, in such work
and labour (how vile soever it be) as he shall
put him unto. And if he shall run away, his
master may retake him, and punish him by
chains
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chains or beating as aforesaid ; and on convio
tion of such offence before two justices, they shall
cause him to be marked on the forehead, or the
ball of the cheek, with an hot iron, with the
letter S, and adjudge him to be the said master's
slave for ever. And if he shall again run away ;
he (hall be taken as a felon, and suffer pains of
death as other felons ought to do.
And if any will take the child of a vagabond,
above the age of five years and under fourteen ;
the justices mall adjudge such child to be servant
or apprentice to the said person, till the age of
24 of the male, and 20 of the female. And if
such child shall run away ; he or she shall be ad
judged to be a slave in all respects as aforesaid.
And the said slaves may be fold, or devised
by will, as other goods and chattels.
And if any such slaves shall wound their
master, in resisting their correction ; or when
they be manumitted and set again free, or other
wise in the time of their service, shall conspire
with any other, or by themselves shall go about
to kill, maim, wound, or beat their said master,
or to burn his house, barn, or corn, so that their
intent come to an act tending to the effect, as
lying in wait with weapon, or any such like ;
they shall be adjudged felons, and suffer pains of
death as in case of felony.
If no person will take such vagabond ; yet the
justice shall cause him to be so marked on the
breast with the letter V, and shall inquire of him
the town, city, or village where he was born *
and then give him a writing in parchment, sealed
with his seal, of the form which here ensueth :
D
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A. B. justice of the peace in the county of. S.
to the constable of the village of C. greeting.
According to a most godly statute, made in the
first year of the reign of our sovereign lord king
Edward the sixth ; We have taken this bearer
J.K. vagrantly, and to the evil example of others,
without master, service, or labour, whereby to
get his living, going loitering idly about. And
because the same faith he was born in C. in the
county of S. whereof you are the constable, we
have sent him to you to be ordered, according
to the purport and effect of the same statute.
And with this writing, the said loiterer shall
be delivered to the constable of the place where
he was taken, and by him be delivered to the.
next constable, and so from constable to con
stable, till he be brought to the place where he
laid he was born ; and there to be kept and or
dered as a slave, in like manner as is above ex
pressed.
And the fame order shall be had of all vagrant
persons, born in any other nation or country, as
is before expressed of English idle persons
(marking in the breast or face only excepted) ;
that is, to be had to the next port, and there to
be kept of the inhabitants in convenient labour
till he may be conveyed over ; and then at the
costs of the inhabitants of the said port, to be
conveyed over into their countries.
• And it shall be lawful to any person to whom
any slave shall be adjudged as aforesaid, to put
a ring of iron about his neck, arm, or leg, for
tile more surety of the keeping of him. And if
any person shall help him to take it off, he shall
forfeit iol.
• - Provided
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Provided always, that it shall be lawful to the
lord chancellor, or lord keeper, to grant com
mission under the great seal, to persons that have
had their houses or barns-imrnt, or such losses,
to gather charity as heretofore.
By the 3 & 4 Ed. 6. c. 1 6. Common labourers
of husbandry, able in body, using loitering, and
refusing to work for reasonable wages, shall be
punished as strong and mighty vagabonds.
And every vagabond and beggar, being born
in any other nation or country, shall be conveyed
from place to place, or to the place, or marches
next adjoining to his native country, or to the
next port (if there be a sea between), there to
be kept of the inhabitants of the said port till
they may be conveyed over, and then at the
costs of the inhabitants of the said port, if them
selves shall not have wherewith, to be conveyed
over into their native countries.
By the 5 &c 6 Ed. 6. c. 21. No person com
monly called pedlar, tinker, or petty chapman,
shall go out of the place where he dwells, and
fell pins, points, laces, gloves, knives, glasses,
tapes, or any such kind of ware, or gather conie
skins, or such like thing, or exercise the trade of
a tinker, but only such as are licensed by two
justices within such circuit as they shall assign.:
on pain of imprisonment for 14 days.
By the 14 El. c. 5. All rogues, vagabonds,
and sturdy beggars, shall upon their apprehension
be brought before a justice, and by him be comD z
mitted
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mitted to the common gaol until the next sessions
or- the next assizes.
And the constable, for conveying him by the
command of such justice, lhall have reasonable
charges allowed to him by the justices or judge
of assize, to be paid by the parilh where such
rogue was apprehended.
At which sessions or assizes, if such person be
duly convicted of his roguish or vagabond's trade
of life, he shall be grievously whipped, and
burnt thro' the gristle of the right ear with a hot
iron of the compass of an inch about; unless
some person will take him into his service for a
year, and enter into recognizance to keep him
the year and bring him to the sessions at the
year's end. For the second offence, being of the
age of 18 years or above, he shall be adjudged
a felon, unless some person will take him for two
years in like manner. And for the third offence,
he lhall be adjudged guilty of felony without
benefit of clergy.
And for the full expressing what persons lhall
be intended to be rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy
beggars, it is enacted, that all persons that be,
or utter themselves to be, proctors or procura
tors, going about without authority from the
queen ;—and all other idle persons going about,
using subtil, crafty, and unlawful games or plays ;
.
and some of them feigning themselves to
.have knowledge in phisnomie, palmestrie, or
other abused sciences, whereby they bear the
people in hand that they can tell their destinies,
deaths, and fortunes, and such other like fan
tastical imaginations i——and all persons, being
whole
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whole ami mighty in body, and able to labour,
having not land, or matter, nor using any lawful
employment, and can give no reckoning how
they lawfully get their living ; — and, all fencers,
bearwards, common players in interludes, and
minstrels, not belonging to .any baron of this
realm or person of greater degree, all juglers,
pedlars, tinkers, and petty chapmen (the said
fencers, bearwards, players, minstrels, juglers,
pedlars, tinkers, and petty chapmen, wandring
abroad, and not having licence of two justices) ;
——and all common labourers, able in body,
loitering, and refusing to work for reasonable
wages;
all counterfeiters of licences, pass
ports, and all users of the fame;
all scholars
of the universities of Oxford or Cambridge, that
go about begging, not being authorized under
the seal of the said universities, by the commis
sary, chancellor, or vicechancellor of the same ;
— all shipmen, pretending losses by sea;— all
persons delivered out of gaols, that beg for their
fees, or travel to their countries or friends, not
having licence of two justices;'
shall be
deemed rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy beggars.
Provided, that shipmen, and soldiers, having
licence of the next two justices to the place
where they landed, or first entred into this realm,
shall be allowed to pass according to the purport
of their licence.
But no licence recited in this statute, shall be
of any force, but only in the shire whereof the
granters stiall be justices. Wherefore, if the
party licensed will have any further passage with
out danger of the law, it shall be behoveful for
him to procure in every other {hire where he inD 3
tends
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tends to pass, one other licence from two -justices
of the said shire, and so from (hire to shire to the
end of his journey.
" .--: ••-, :' ,"."j
Provided also, that this act shall not extend to
cockers, or harvest folks, that travel for harvest
work, corn or hay.
i
Nor to any that happeneth to be robbed by
the way. ,
Nor to any serving man of honest behaviour,
turned from his master, or whose master is dead,
for fix months after such turning away or death ;
so as he hath a testimonial from his master de
claring such turning away, 6r from two justices
declaring such death.
Provided also, that nothing herein shall ex
tend to make void any safe conduct, passport, or
licence, by military officers, to any soldier passing
about his lawful business.
Irish and Mannish vagabonds, shall be sent
back at the charge of the county where they
landed.
And whereas by reason of this act, the com
mon gaols of every shire are like to be greatly
pestered with more number of prisoners than
heretofore hath been, for that the said vagabonds
and other lewd persons before recited shall upon
their apprehension be committed to the said
gaols ; it is enacted, that the justices in sessions
shall assess within every parish reasonable sums
towards the relief of the said prisoners. (Which
clause is yet in force, and is the foundation of
the present assessment for the relief of prisoners
\n the gaol.)
Finally,
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Finally, it is provided, that nothing in this
act shall extend to disinherit, prejudice, or hin
der John Dutton of Dutton in the county of.
Chester, esquire, his heirs or assigns, concerning
any liberty, privilege, preheminence, authority,
jurisdiction or inheritance, which the said John .
Dutton now lawfully useth or hath, or lawfully
may or ought to use, within the county of
Chester, and county of the city of Chester, by
reason of any ancient charters of any kings of
this land, or by reason of any prescription, or
other lawful usage
'e>- or title whatsoever.
By the 18 El. c. $. Concerning rogues, inas
much as by the last act they are to be conveyed
to gaol by the constable of the parish where
they were apprehended, at the charges of such
parilh ; and, for the avoiding of such charges,
many are suffered to pass unapprehended ; it is .
enacted, that from henceforth every such rogue
apprehended, -shall be conveyed by the constable
of the parish where he was apprehended, only tothe constable, of the next township or parish in
the next hundred, and so from hundred to hun
dred till they come to the gaol.
And nouses of correction mall be provided in
every county, by order of the justices in sessions,
(of the inhabitants to be taxed and levied,) and
also stock and implements, for setting on work
and punishing all such as shall be taken as rogues,
or once punished as rogues, and by reason of
the uncertainty of their birth, or of their dwel
ling by the space of three years, ought to be
abiding and kept within the same county.
P4
By
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By the 39 El. c. 3. Every soldier being dis
charged of his service, or otherwise lawfully li
censed to pass into his country, and not having
wherewith tojelieve himself in his travels home
wards ; and every seafaring man landing from
sea, not having wherewith to relieve himself in
his travels homewards ; having a testimonial un
der the hand of a justice of or near the place
where he landed or was discharged, setting down
therein the time and place when and where he
landed or was discharged, and the place of his
dwelling or birth unto which he is to pass, and
a convenient time therein to be limited for his
passage, may, in the usual ways, directly to the
place unto which he is to pals, and within the
time in such his testimonial limited for his pas
sage, ask and receive such relief as shall be ne
cessary in and for his passage.
By the 39 El. c. 4. (which continued in force
till the 1 2th year of queen Anne) like power is
given as by the act of the 18 El. c. 3. to erect
ouses of correction, and to make order for the
rule and governance thereof.
And further it is enacted, that all persons cal
ling themselves scholars, going about begging ;
all seafaring men, pretending losses of their
ships or goods on the sea, going about the coun
try begging ; all idle persons going about either
begging or using any subtil craft or unlawful
fames and plays, or feigning themselves to have
nowledge in phisiognomie, palmestrie, or other
like crafty science, or pretending that they can
tell destinies, fortunes, or such other like fanta
stical
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stical imaginations ; all persons that be, or utter
themselves to be, proctors, procurers, patent ga
therers, or collectors for gaols, prisons, or hos
pitals; all fencers, bearwards, common players
of interludes, and minstrels, wandring abroad,
(other than players of interludes, belonging to
any baron of this realm, or person of greater de
gree ;) all jugglers, tinkers, pedlars, and petty
chapmen, wandring abroad ; all wandring persons ,
and common labourers, being persons able in
body, using loitering, refusing to work for com
mon wages, not having living otherwise to main
tain themselves ; all persons delivered out of
gaols that beg for their fees, or otherwise do tra
vel begging ; all persons wandring abroad, pre
tending losses by fire or otherwise ; arid all per
sons, not being felons, wandring and pretending
themselves to be Egyptians, or wandring in the
habit, form, or attire of counterfeiting Egyp
tians ; shall be deemed rogues, vagabonds, and
sturdy beggars.
And every such person, upon his apprehension,
shall, by order of a justice (or constable, ,assisted
by advice of the minister and one other of that ,
parish), be stripped naked from the middle up- Wards, and be openly whipped until his body
be bloody.
And shall be then sent, from parish to parish,
" the next streight way, to the parish where he was
born, if the fame may be known by his confes
sion or otherwise: If not, then to the parish
where he last dwelt by the space, of one whole
year : There to put himself to labour as a true
subject ought to do.
In
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In order to which, he shall, after whipping as aforesaid, have a testimonial of the said justice or'.
constable respectively, testifying that he hath been'.'"
punished, and mentioning the day and place. os'
his punishment, and the place whereunto he is ,
limited to go, and the time in which he is limited
to pass thither at his peril. And if he do not.
accomplish the order appointed by the said tes
timonial; then to be eftsoons taken and whip
ped; and so often as any default shall be found
in him contrary to the form of this statute, ih\.
every place to be whipped, till he be repaired to .
the place limited.
And if it be not known where he was born or"
last dwelt, then to be sent to the parish thro*
which he last passed without punishment ; to be .
by the officers of the said village where he last"
passed without punishment, conveyed to " the
house of correction or common gaol, there to be
employed in work until he be placed in some
service, and so to continue by the space of one,
year ; or not being able in body, . until he be ,
placed in some almshouse in the same county qi"
place.
And if any of the said rogues shall appear to
be dangerous to the inferior sort of people, or
otherwise be such as will not be reformed of
their roguish kind of life ; two justices may,
commit him to the house of correction or gaol
till the next sessions ; and the justices there may
order him to be banished out of the realm, at
the charges of that country ; and to be conveyed
unto such parts beyond the seas, as shall be as-,
signed by the privy council : or otherwise be
judged perpetually to the gallies of this realm..
i
And
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And if he (hall return, such offence shall be fe
lony, and the party offending therein shall suffer
death as in case of felony.
Provided always, that every seafaring man
suffering shipwrack, not having wherewith to re
lieve himself in his travels homewards, but ha-.
ving a testimonial from a justice near the place
•where he landed, setting' down therein the place
and time where and when he landed, and the
place of his dwelling or birth unto which he is
to pass, and a convenient time to be therein li
mited for his passage, may, in the usual ways
directly to the place unto which he is directed to
pass, and within the time limited for his passage,
ask and receive such relief, as shall be necessary
in and for his passage.
Provided also, that nothing herein shall ex
tend to any children under the age of seven
years.
Nor to any such glassmen, as shall be of
good behaviour, and travel without begging,
having licence of three justices of the county
where they travel.
By the 39 El. c. 17. Whereas divers licen
tious persons wander up and down in all parts of
the realm, under the name of soldiers and ma
riners, abusing the title of that honourable pro
fession to countenance their wicked behaviour.;
and do continually assemble themselves weaponed
in the highways, and elsewhere in troops, to the
great terror of her majesty's true subjects, the
impeachment of her laws, and the disturbance;
of the peace and tranquility of the realm ; and
whereas
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•whereas many outrages are daily committed by
these dissolute persons, and more are likely to
ensue if speedy remedy be not provided: it istherefore enacted, that all idle and wandring sol
dier's or mariners, or idle persons wandring as
soldiers or mariners, shall settle themselves insome service, labour, or other lawful course of
life, without wandring, or otherwise repair to the
places where they were born, or to their dwelling
places if they have any, and there remain, be
taking themselves to some lawful trade or course
of life ; on pain of being guilty of felony without
benefit of clergy.
And every idle and wandring soldier or mari
ner, coming from beyond the seas, who shall not
have a testimonial from a justice as aforesaid, or
shall exceed the time therein limited, above 14.
days ; and also every person wandring as soldier
or mariner, having with him any forged testi
monial, knowing the same to be forged ; shall
be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.
Provided, that if any such soldier or mariner,
coming from the seas, or from beyond the seas*
shall not at the time of his landing, or in his
travel to, the place whereunto he is to repair,
going the direct way, that then he resort to some
justice next adjoining to the said place of landing
or way, and make known unto him his poverty ;
which said justice may licence him 'to pass as
aforesaid : and in such case, he, pursuing the
form of his licence, may for his necessary relief
in his travel, ask and take the relief that any
person shall willingly give him.
By
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By the i Ja. c. 7. Forasmuch as many persons,
by colour of the aforesaid proviso in favour of
glassmen, do travel up and down, and commit
many enormities ; it is enacted, that all such per
sons as shall wander up and down the country to
sell glasses, shall be deemed rogues and vaga
bonds, and be punished as rogues, vagabonds,
and sturdy beggars by the aforesaid act of the
39 El. c. 4..
And persons adjudged by the sessions as afore
said to be incorrigible or dangerous, shall, by
judgment of the said court, be branded in the
left shoulder with a hot iron, of the breadth of
an english shilling, with a great roman R upon
the iron ; and branding upon the shoulder to be
so thoroughly burned and set on upon the skin
and flesh, that the letter R be seen and remain
for a perpetual mark upon such rogue during his
life ; and thereupon be sent to the place of his
, dwelling, if he have any ; if not, then to the
place where he last dwelt by the space of a year,
if that can be known by his confession or other
wise ; and if that cannot be known, then to the
place of his birth ; there to be placed in labour
as a true subject ought to do. And after such
punishment, if any such rogue shall so offend.
again, in begging or wandring contrary to the
statute; he shall be judged a felon, and suffer
as in cases of felony without benefit of clergy.
And every person shall apprehend such rogues,
vagabonds, and sturdy beggars, as he shall see
or know to resort to his house to beg, and carry
him to the next constable ; on pain of ios. Con-'
stable, not performing his duty, to forfeit 20 s.
Bv
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By an ordinance of parliament, during the
time of Cromwell's usurpation, in the year 1 656^
chap. 21. Whereas the number of wandring, idle,
loose, dissolute, and disorderly persons, is of late
much increased, by reason of some defects in the
statutes heretofore made for the punishment of
rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy beggars (they
being seldom taken begging) ; it is enacted, by
his .highness the lord protector and this present
parliament, that every idle, loose, and dissolute per
son, which shall be found and taken vagrant and
wandring from his usual place of abode, and
shall not have such good and sufficient cause for
his wandring as the justice before whom he is
brought shall approve of,— shall be adjudged a
rogue, vagabond, and sturdy beggar, within the
statute of the 39 Eliz. c. 4. and punished ac
cordingly, altho' he shall not be taken begging.
And if any person or persons, commonly called
fullers or minstrels, shall be taken playing, fidling, and making musick, in any inn, alehouse,
or tavern ; or shall be taken proffering themselves,
or desiring, or intreating any persons to hear
them to play or make mufick in any the places
aforesaid ; every such person shall be adjudged a
rogue, vagabond, and sturdy beggar within the
statute aforesaid.
And by another ordinance in the same year,
chap. 26. Whereas divers lewd and dissolute
persons in this commonwealth, live at very high
rates and great expences, having no visible estate,
profession, or calling (answerable thereunto) to
- ' • •.
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maintain themselves in their licentious, loose,
and ungodly practices ; and do make it their
trade and livelihood to cheat, deboyst, cozen,
and deceive the young gentry and other the good
people of this commonwealth : It is enacted, by
his highness the lord protector and this present
parliament, that any justice of the peace shall
have power to send for such person, and require
of him sufficient sureties as well for his appear
ance at the next sessions, as for his good abearing.
And on conviction of such offence at the sessions,
to be sent to the house of correction for three
months.
By the 13 & 14 C. 2. c. 12. Whereas for
want of encouragement to persons apprehending
vagrants, the statutes of the 39 El. c. 4. and
r Ja. c. 7. are not duly executed ; it is enacted,
that the justice before whom such vagrant shall
be brought, may order a reward of 2 s to the
person bringing him, to be paid by the constable
of such parish where the vagrant passed through
unapprehended.
And to defray the charges of relieving va
grants, passing them, and carrying them to the
house of correction, the constable and church
wardens shall make a rate within the parish, in
like manner as the poor rate.
And the justices in sessions shall have power
•to transport such rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy
beggars, as shall be duly convicted and adjudged
to be incorrigible, to any of the English plan
tations beyond the seas.
. . • .

.
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By the n & iz W. c. 18. Whereas many
parts of this kingdom are extremely oppressed,
by the usual method of conveying vagabonds or
beggars from parish to parish in a dilatory man
ner, whereby such vagabonds or beggars, in
hopes of relief from every parish thro' which
they are conducted, are encouraged to spend their
lives in wandring from one part of the king
dom to another ; and, to elude divers charitable
and well disposed persons, very frequently forge
or counterfeit passes, testimonials, or characters,
whereby the charitable intentions of such persons
are often abused : It is enacted, that if any va
gabond or other person be brought to a con
stable, with any such pass or other writing, pre~
tending thereby either to be relieved or conveyed >
such constable shall carry him to the next justice j
who shall, upon examination, if he finds him
such person as ought to be punished, send him
accordingly to the house of correction ; or if he
is not such person, then shall order him immedi
ately to be conveyed out of the county, to such
town of the next county, unto or thro' which he
is to pass, as such justice shall think most proper :
And he shall give to such constable, who is to
convey him or them, a certificate of the number
of such persons, and setting forth also the man
ner, how, when, and from whence such persons
are to be conveyed, whether by cart, horse, or
foot ; and also shall tax, on the back of such cer
tificate, a reasonable allowance to the constable
for his trouble and expence ; to be paid out of
the gaol and marshalsea money ; and if the same
3
shall
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shall be deficient, then out of an assessment to
be laid upon the county in like manner as for
gaols and bridges. And the petty constable
shall not charge the inhabitants of his constablery,
with any sum for the relief or conveyance of
such vagrants.
Provided, that where there are several divi
sions, liberties, and towns corporate, that have
separate sessions, and several treasurers for the,ir
county stocks v*hey shall be deemed as counties
for the purposes of this act.
By the i An. st. 2. c. 13. Whereas the said
act of the ii, & 1 2 W. c. 18. has respect only
to such vagrants, as are found to have passes or
other writings, pretending thereby either to be
relieved or conveyed ; it is enacted-, that the
said act shall be construed to extend, to. all va
grants whatsoever, whether with passes of with
out.
. .., .
And whereas several great sums, since the
making of the said act, have been levied ancs ex
pended for the conveying of vagrants ; and some
justices give greater allowances to constables for
conveying vagrants than may seem necessary ;
and the owners of horses, waggons, carts, or
other carriages for conveying such vagrants, are
often extravagant in their demands ; it is enacted,
that the justices in easter sessions yearly, shall set
and ascertain such rates.
By the 5 An, & 32.
provided by the former
to satisfy the allowances
their loss of time and
E'

Whereas the methods
acts for raising money
made to constables, for
expences in passing of
vagrants.
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vagrants, have in many places been found' im
practicable ; it is enacted, that where the gaol
and marstialsea money shall be deficient, the ju
stices in sessions shall lay an assessment in like
manner as for county bridges.. '
BjutJie 12 An. -ft. i. c. 23. The former laws
are repealed ; and the substance thereof reenacted, with alterations. Particularly,
Persons apprehended, on privy search, o*
otherwise, shall be sent to the place of their last
legal settlement, if they have any ; if that cannot
be found, then to. the place of fheir birth ; or,
if under the age of 14, then to the place of
abode of their father or mother, if living ; if
that cannot be known, then to the parish or town
where they last passed unappfehended.
The manner of conveying such person to be
from county to county; and to be whipped in
every county thjro' which he is conveyed. And
no constable shall be obliged to receive him,
unless it appear *by the pass that he hath been
whipped irr the county thro' which he last passed
(^except women great with child, soldiers having
Certificates from their officers, or such as the
justice shall judge not able to undergo such
punishment, which shall be certified in the
pass).

• - -•-"

And there are some other clauses, about hinaticks, foreign vagrants, and other particulars ;
which being re-enacted, with little variation,
by the vagrant act now in force, are here omitted.
•,- ?.:•-'
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By the 12 G. 2. c. 29. The charges of main
taining and conveying vagrants, shall be paid out
of the general country rate.
By the 13 G. 2. c. 24. A distinction is made
between idle and disorderly persons ; rogues and
vagabonds ; and incorrigible rogues : and a par
ticular enumeration is given of each species*
And they are ordered to be sent, as before,
to the place of their settlement ; if that cannot
be found, then to the place of their birth ; or,
if under the age of 14, and they have a father
or mother living, then to the place of abode of
such father or mother ; if none of these, then to
the place where they were last found begging or
misordering themselves, and passed unapprehended.
And whereas, when the place to which the
vagrant is to be sent lies in some distant county,
the delivery of such person to the constable of
the first town or place in the next county or
division is found inconvenient, since it often hap
pens, that such officer is unprovided with, and
cannot readily furnish the means of conveying
them forwards ; it is enacted, that they shall be
conveyed from house of correction to house of
correction.
The other regulations are nearly the same, 99
in the present vagrant act ; which repeals this
act of the 13 G. 2. and enacteth in substance as
follows :. viz.
By the 17 G. 2. c. 5. Whereas the number of
rogues, vagabonds, beggars, and other idle and
E 2
dis-
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disorderly persons daily increases, to the great
-scandal, lose, and annoyance of the kingdom ;
it is enacted, that all persons who threaten to
run away and leave their wives or children to the
parish ; and all persons who, having been legally
removed to their, place of settlement, return
-without a certificate ; and also all persons who,
•not having wherewith to maintain themselves,
live idle, and refuse to work for common wages ;
and all persons going about from door to door,
or placing themselves in streets, highways, or
passages, to beg or gather alms in the parishes
where they dwell ; shall be deemed idle and dis
orderly persons. And they may be sent to the
house of correction for a month. And any per
son may apprehend those who shall be found
begging in their own parishes, and carry them
before a justice ; for which he shall have a re
ward of 5 s, to be paid by one of the overseers
of the poor of such parish, and to be allowed in
his account.
• And all persons going about as patent gather
ers, or gatherers of alms, under pretences of
loss by fire or other casualty ; or going about as
collectors for prisons, gaols, or hospitals ; all
fencers and bearwards ; all common players of
interludes ; and all persons who shall for gain act
any part in any play or farce, not being autho
rized by law ; all minstrels ; jugglers ; persons
pretending to be gyplies, or wandring in the
habit or form of Egyptians, or pretending to
have skill in physiognomy, palmestry, or like
crafty science, or pretending to tell fortunes, or
using any subtil craft to deceive and impose on
any of his majesty's subjects ; or playing or
betting
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betting at any unlawful games ; and all persons,
who run away and leave their wives or chil
dren whereby they become chargeable to the pa
rish ; all petty chapmen and pedlars, wandring
abroad, not being duly licensed ; all persons,
wandring abroad, and lodging in alehouses,
barns, outhouses, or in the open air, not giving
a good account of themselves ; all persons wan
dring abroad and begging, pretending to be sol
diers, mariners, seafaring men, or pretending to
go to work in harvest; and all other persons
wandring abroad and begging ; shall be deemed
rogues and vagabonds.—But this shall not extend
to soldiers wanting subsistence, having certificates
from their officers, or to seafaring men, licensed
by testimonial of a justice, setting down the time
and place of their landing or discharge, and the
place to which such soldiers or mariners are to
pass, and the names of the chief towns or places
thro' which they are to pass, and limiting the
time of their passage, while they continue in the.
direct way to the place to which they are to pass,
and during the time so limited ; or to any person
going to work in harvest, having with him a cer
tificate signed by the minister and one of the.
churchwardens or overseers of the place where,
he inhabits, declaring that he hath a dwelling,
house or place there in which he inhabits.
And all end-gatherers offending against an act
of the 13 Geo. c. 23. for the better regulation
of the woollen manufacture ; and all persons
apprehended as rogues and vagabonds, and
escaping, or refusing to go before a justice, or
to be examined on oath, or conveyed, or giving
3 false account of themselves ; and all rogues or
E 3
vaga-
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vagabonds who shall escape out of the house of
correction $ and all persons, having been pu
nished as rogues and vagabonds, and discharged,
who shaH again commit any of the said offences -,
JhaH"-bfe deemed incorrigible rogues.
< Arid any person may- apprehend offenders ;
and the constable is obliged to do so : and every
person apprehending a rogue and vagabond, (hall
have a reward of i o s.
And the justices shall four times in the year
at least, oroftner (if need be), cause a general
privy search to be made in one night, throughout
riheir several districts, for the rinding and appre
hending of' rogues and vagabonds : and every
justice, on information that rogues and vaga
bonds are in any place, mall issue his warrant to
apprehend them.
And when any rogue or vagabond shall be
brought before a justice ; he shall be examined
on oath, of his condition and circumstances, and
of his settlement ; and shall sign his examination.
And the justice shall order him to be publickly
whipped ; or else shall send him to the house of
correction till the next sessions, or for a less time.
And -after such whipping or confinement, the
said justice mall, if he thinks convenient, by a
pass cause him to be conveyed to the place of
his settlement , but if that cannot be found,
then to the place of his birth ; or if he is under
the age of 14 years, and hath a father or mother
living, then to the place of abode of such father
or 'mother.
Where such offender shall be committed to
the house of correction till the next sessions, and
die justices there mall adjudge him a rogue or
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vagabond, or a^ incorrigible rogue; they may
order such rogue, or vagabond further to be de.
-tained in the house of coHjectior} not exceeding
(fix months, and such iriCopri.gibse rogue not exr
seeding two years nor less1 shaft fix months ; and
during the time of such eon§#ena<ent, to be corr
rested by whipping, in such manner, and at such
times and places within their, jurisdiction;, as
they (hall judge proper-, and . afterwards they
•may send them by such pass : And if such person*
^being a male, is above the $ge of 12, years,, they
irnay fend him into his majesty's service either
by sea or land. And if such incorrigible rogue
(hall escape out of the house of correction, or
ib ajl offend again in like manner; he shall be
guilty of felony, , and transported for sevea
years.
. . And together with the pass, the justice shall
give to the constable a note . or certificate, ascer
taining how they are to be conveyed, by horse,
cart, or on foot ; and what allowance he shaU
-have for conveying*
: And the constable shall convey to the first
constable in the next county; who shall,, by
.order of a justice there, convey.jto the next in
dike manner ; and so from county to county, till
ihj?y come .to the place to which such person is
sent. And if the officers of such place, ssialj
think his examination to be false ; they may
carry him before a justice, who may commit him
to the house of correction till the next sessions ;
and the justices there, if they see cause, may
deal with him as an incorrigible rogue. But the
person so sent, shall not be removed from the
place to which he was sent, but by order of two
E 4
justices,
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justices, as o¥her poor persons are removed to
their .settlement.
". . And the justice may order such vagrant to be
searched, and his bundles to be inspected ; arid
if he shall be found able to pay for his conveying,
in whole or in part, the justice shall order his
money to be paid, or other- effects to be Ibid,
for that purpose.
\" Scottish vagrants are to be delivered to the
first constable or other officer in the next shire or
ftewartry, and there disposed of according to
law. And if they return, they shall be deemed
incorrigible rogues.
Masters of vessels may be compelled to export
.vagfants .to Ireland, or the isles of Man,- Jersey,
.Guernsey, or Scilly-v-the charges thereof to be
paid according to such rate as the justices in ses
sions of that. county" from whence they are ex^
ported shall appoint.
/-"Arid the rates for passing vagrants shall be li^
mited by the justices 'in session.s. from time to
time ; 10 be paid to the person conveying by the
-high constable, and to him by the treasurer out
.of the- county rate.
i-.- The placebo which the vagrants are removed
J$frll set -them ,on work ; and if they refuse to
*wOrk, they shall" be • sent to the house of corfreefaon. -- _ -» - -• *_
•- ■
X^And *vhepe&£ there- are sometimes persons,
'who : by r'unacy -cr^ otherwise are furiously mad*,
or are so* far1 disordered in theif senses, that they
ma<r U'e'daRgerbiVf fb be permitted to go abroad ;
iti^sji K. JawRtli -for two ijtt ices, to cause such
^ers'T) ec he appifeThend?d,!an.i kept safely locked
V.p in seme st;u;£ place.•vvithinthc county, if his
settles
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settlement be therein; and, if they find it ne
cessary, to be there chained. If his settlement
be not within such county, they shall send him
by a pass to his settlement, to be there ordered
in like manner. And the charges of removing,
keeping, maintaining, and curing him during
such restraint (which shall be only during the
time such lunacy or madness continues), shall
be paid out of his goods or rerjts of his lands ;
but if he have not sufficient, over and above
what is requisite for the maintaining his family,
the fame shall be paid by the place to which he
belongs. But this shall not restrain the prero
gative of the lord chancellor concerning lunaticks ; nor hinder any friend or relation from,
taking them under their own care.
If any person shall suffer any such vagrant to
lodge or take shelter in his house, barn, or other
out-house or building, and shall not apprehend
him, or give notice to a constable ; he shall for^
feit not exceeding 40 s, nor under 10 s. And if
any charge shall be brought upon the parish by
means of such offence, the offender shall make
satisfaction according to the order of such justice
before whom he shall be convicted,
A vagrant's child, above the age of 7 years,
may by the sessions be placed out, as a servant or
apprentice, to any person willing to take the
same, till the age of 21, or for a less time,
And whereas women wandring and begging,
are often delivered of children in parishes and
places to which they do not belong, whereby they
become chargeable to the fame ; it is enacted,
that where any such woman shall be so delivered,
and become chargeable, the churchwardens or
over-
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overseers may detain her tjll they can fefely con
vey her to a justice ; who shall examine her,, and
commit her K> the house of correction till... the
- next sessions ; who may, if they fee convenient,
order her to be publickly whipt, and detained
in the house of correction, for any further time
not exceeding fix months. And upon- applica
tion by the churchwardens or overseers of the
place where (be was delivered, the", justices at
such sessions shall order the treasurer to pay then?
such a sum, as shall be adjudged a reasonable sa
tisfaction, for the charges .such place hath beer)
put to on such woman s -account. And if such
woman shall be detained and conveyed to' a ju
stice as aforesaid, the child of which she is deli
vered, if a. bastard, shall not be settled in die
place where so born; but the settlement of such
shall•..•-;
be deemed the settlement gf fuel}
' woman
chitf.:,;'"
Any person aggrieved by any act of the justices,
.pur. of sessions, concerning the execution of thi§
act, ,may appeal to the next sessions.
. Where any offenders shall have been com
mitted' to 'the house of correction till, the next
sessions ; "if, 'upon examination^ no place, can be
found to^which they may be sent .by. a. pats, the
justices at such sessions may order them to be .de
tained in the house "of correction, till they can
provide for themselves, ox till the justices can
place' tliem out ,VX some lawful calling, as ser
vants, apprentices, soldiew, mariners, ffi other
wise, either within this 'realm,, or his majesty's
colonies in America.
provided
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Provided always, that nothing herein shall ex
tend, to disinherit, prejudice, or hinder the heirs
or assigns of John Dutton of Button, late of the
county of Chester, esquire, deceased, their heirs
or assigns, concerning the liberty, privilege, pre
eminence, or authority, jurisdiction or inheri
tance, which they now lawfully use, or lawfully
may or ought to use, v/ithin the county palatine
of Chestes, and county of Chcstejy pr either <jf
them, by reason of any ancient charters, of any.
kings of this -landfr or- by rea.fon o£ a$y. preseription, or lawful usage, or title whatsoever.
And the justices in sessions Ihall (have power to.
build or enlarge houses of correction, .or purchase
or .hire houses for that purpose ; and furnifli them,
with materials ; and make orders for the rule and
governance thereof; and may fine the masters
thereof for misbehaviour, or turn them out at
their discretion.
And the whose expenpes of carrying this act
into execution shall be paid out of the general
county rate..
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CHAPTER THE FOURTH.
Concerning the impotent- poor\ it hath
been ena&ed as follows :
BY the 12 R. 2. c. 7. Beggars impotent to
' serve, shall abide in the cities and towns
-where they be dwelling at the time of the procla
mation of this statute. And if the people of
cities or other towns will not or may not suffice
to find them ; then they shall draw themselves to
other towns within the hundreds, or to the towns
-where they were born, within forty days after the
proclamation made ; and there shall continually
abide during their lives.
By the 1 1 H. 7. c. 2. All beggars, not able
to work, shall go, rest, and abide in that hun
dred where last he dwelled, or there where he is
best known, or born, there to remain without
begging out of the hundred ; on pain of being
punished as a vacabond.
By the 19 H. 7. c. 12. All beggars, not able
to work, shall go, rest, and abide in his city,
town, or hundred, where they were born, or else
to the place where they made last their abode by
the space of three years ; there to remain, without
begging out of the said city, town, hundred, or
place ; on pain of being taken and punished as
a vagabond.
By
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By the 22 H. 8. c. 12. The justices shall sub
divide themselves, and make inquiry of all aged,
poor, and impotent persons, which live, or of
necessity be compelled to live by alms of the
charity of the people, abiding within every hun^
died, city, borough, parish, liberty, or franchise,
.within the limits of their division ; and shall have
power by their discretions, to inable to beg within
such hundred, city, town, parish, or other limits
as they shall appoint, such of the said impotent
persons, as they shall think most convenient,
within the limits of their division, to live of the
charity and alms of the people ; and shall give
in commandment to every such aged and im
potent beggar, by them inabled, that none of
them shall beg without the limits to them so ap
pointed.
And shall also register the names of every such
impotent beggar by them appointed, in a bill or
roll indented; the one part thereof to remain
with them, the other to be certified to the next
sessions.
And they shall make seals, to be ingraved with
she names of the hundreds, cities, boroughs,
towns, or places, within which they shall appoint
every such impotent person to beg ; and deliver
to every such impotent person by them inabled
to beg, a letter containing the name of such im
potent person, and witnessing that he is autho
rized to beg, and the limits within which he is
appointed to beg, and to be subscribed with the
name of one of the said justices : Which shall
be in this form -,
*< Kane.

t%
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" Kane. ss. Memorandum, that A. B. of
Dale, for reasonable considerations, is licensed
to- beg, within the hundred of P. K. and L.
in the said county.. Given under the seal of
that limit. Tali die et anno."
And if any such impotent person so authorized
to beg, do beg in any other place than within
such limits as he shall be assigned unto ; the ju
stices, constables, or other officers, shall punish
all such persons, by imprisonment in the stocks,
by the space of two days and two nights, giving
them but only bread and water ; and, after that,
cause them to be sworn, to return without de
lay, to the place where they be authorized to
beg in;
"
'*
**
*4

' By the 27 H. 8. c. 25. Where by the act of
the 22 H. 8. c. 12. it was ordained, that aged,
poor, and impotent people should repair unto
every hundred, where they were born, or had
dwelled by the space of three years next before ;
and it .was not provided in the said act, how they
should be ordered at their coming thither, nor
how the hundred should be charged for their re
lief; it is enacted, that the mayors, sheriffs,
constables, housholders, and all other head of
ficers, of every city, shire, towns, and parishes,
at the repair and coming thither of such poor
creature, shall most charitably receive the same }
and all the governors and ministers of every such
place, shall succour, find, and keep every of the
same poor people, by way of voluntary and
charitable alms, within the respective cities,
shires, towns, hundreds, hamlets, and parishes,
with such convenient and necessary alms, as shall
2
be
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be thought meet by their discretions, in- such
wise ats none of them of very necessity shall be
compelled to go openly in begging : On pain,
that every parish making default shall forfeit 20s
a month.
And the mayors and other head officers of
cities, boroughs, and towns corporate, and the
churchwardens, or two other of every parish of
this realm, shall, in good and charitable wife,
take such discreet and convenient order, by ga
thering and procuring of such charitable and
voluntary alms of the good christian people
within the same, with boxes every sunday, holi
day, and other festival days, or otherwise among
themselves, in such good and discreet wise, as
the poor, impotent, lame, feeble, side, and dis
eased people, being not able to work, may be
provided, holpen, and relieved, so that in no
wise none of them be suffered to go openly in
begging ; and such as be lusty, may be kept in
continual labour.
Provided, that all leprous, and poor bedred
creatures, may at their own liberty remain and
continue in such place where they be ; and shall
not be compelled to repair into their countries,
according to the tenor of the aforesaid act.
And every preacher, parson, vicar, and curate,
as well in their sermons, collations, bidding of
the beads, as in time of confessions, and at the
making of the wills or testaments of any persons
at all times of the year, shall exhort, move, stir,
and provoke people, to be liberal, and bounti
fully to extend their good and charitable alms
and contributions from rime to time, towards the
comfort and relief of the said poor, impotent,
/ '
decrepit,
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decrepit, indigent, and needy people, and for
setting and keeping to work the able poor.
And for the avoiding of all such inconveni^
ences, and infections, as oftentimes have and
daily do chance among the people, by common
and open doles, and that most commonly unto
such doles many persons do resort which have no
need of the same ; it is enacted, that no person
shall make any such common or open dole, or
shall give any ready money in alms, otherwise
than to the common boxes and common gather
ings in every city, town, hundred, parish, and
hamlet, for the putting in execution the good
and virtuous purposes of this act ; on pain to
forfeit ten times as much. And all persons*
bodies politick, corporate, and others, that be
bound yearly, monthly, or weekly, to distribute
any ready money, bread, victual, or other su den
tation to poor people, in any place within this
realm •, shall dispose the same, or the value
thereof, to such common boxes, for the relief of
the poor in form aforesaid.
And to the intent that the money gathered
toward the relief of poverty as is abovesaid, may
be employed to such charitable uses as by this
act is limited, and no part thereof be misused by
such as shall have the collection thereof ; it is
ordained, that the churchwardens of every parish,
calling unto them six or four of their honest
neighbours, shall have power every quarter of
the year, or oftner by their discretions, to com
mand every such collector to appear before them,
and to render account of all sums of money by
them gathered, and how employed. And if
upon such account it be found, that such col-'
4
lector
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lector hath misemployed of imbezilled any part
thereof; they shall carry him before a justice,
-Who shall commit him, till he snail have re
stored and paid back the same, and also 6s 8d
for a penalty, to be employed for the purposes
of this act;
And books shall be kept in every parish, of.
the money collected ; and how, upon whom, and
in what wise, the same was disposed of.
And two or three times in every week, two or
three of every parish, within cities and towns
corporate, by the assignment of the mayor, go
vernor, or constable, some in one week, and
some in another, shall name and appoint certain
of the said poor people found of the common
alms, to collect and gather broken meats and
fragments, and the reffuse drink, of every house
holder within every such parish ; which shall be!
by their discretions distributed evenly among the
poor people found of the said common alms, as
they by their discretions shall think good;
Item, it is ordered, that the constables,
churchwardens, or others the collectors of the
said alms, which shall at any time forbear their
own business arid labour, and shall travel or take
any pains in the execution of this act ; shall have,
for their so doing, such competent Wages, of the
money of the said collections, as by discretion of.
the mayor, justices, and other of the parish,
shall be thought reasonable ; which shall be ap
pointed to them, at the making their accounts
before the whole parish.
Item, the money collected shall be kept in
the common coffer or box in the church ; or else
shall be committed to the custody of any other
F
substantial
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substantial trusty man, as they can agree upon -,
where it may be delivered to the uses before
expressed, from time to time, as necessity shall
require.
And no churchwarden, collector or collectors
of the foresaid charitable alms, shall continue in
their said office above the space of one whole
year.
And the overplus of the collections of rich
and wealthy parishes, shall be ordered and distri
buted towards the sustentation of the charges of
other poor parishes within the fame city, borough,
town, or hundred ; by the discretion of the
mayor, justices, and high constable of the fame.
Provided, that where the voluntary and un
constrained alms and charity of the parishioners
or people, together with such money as shall be
added and given to the same from any monasteries
or other persons, bodies politick, corporate,., or
other, will not suffice for the sustentation of the
poor within the limits of such contribution •, nei
ther the magistrates, officers, nor inhabitants
there mail incur the aforesaid penalty of 20s a
month, nor be constrained to any such certain
contribution but as their free wills and charities
will extend, provided that what (hall be collected
be justly distributed as aforesaid.
, .
-. k Finally, it is provided, that this act mall not
be prejudicial to any abbots, priors, or other
persons of the clergy or other, that by any
means be bound to give yearly, weekly, or
daily alms, in money, victual, lodging, cloathing, or other thing, in any monasteries, alms
houses, hospitals, or other foundations or bro
therhoods,; by any good authority or ancient
custom, .
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custom, or of daily charity by keeping of poor
men established for that purpose ; nor to any
person for receiving of the same, or for their
abiding in such hospitals or almshouses according
to such foundation ; nor also for alms in ready
money, or otherwise, to be given to mariners or
other persons, that shall fortune to come or be
set on land from ships perished or lost on the
sea ; or to any person that, riding, going, or
passing by the way, shall after his conscience or
charity give money or other thing, to lame,
blind, or sick, aged, or impotent people.
By the i Ed. 6. q. 3. Forasmuch as there is
many maimed and otherwise lamed, sore, aged,
and impotent persons ; which, resorting together
and making a number, do fill the streets or high
ways of divers cities, towns, markets, and fairs ;
who, if they were separated, might easily be nou
rished in the towns and places wherein they were
born, or have been most abiding by the space of
three years : it is enacted, that the mayor, con*
stable, or other head officer, of any city, town,
or hundred, to which such resort shall be, shall
see ail such idle, impotent, and aged persons,
who otherwise cannot be taken for vagabonds,
which were born within the said city, town, of
hundred, or have been most conversant there by
the space of three years as aforesaid, and now de
cayed,—bestowed and provided for of tenantries5
cottages, or other convenient houses to be lodged
in, at the costs of the said cities, towns, boroughs,
and villages, there to be relieved and cured by
the devotion of good people ; and that they suffer
no other to remain and beg there, but shall conF 2
vey
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vey them on horseback, cart, chariot, or other
wise, to the next constable, and so from consta
ble to constable, till they be brought to the
place where they were born, or most conversant
as aforesaid.
Provided, that if any of the said persons be
not so lame or impotent, but that they may work
in some manner of work ; that then such city,
town, parish, or village, do either in common
provide some such work for them as they may
.be occupied in, or appoint them to such as will
find them work for meat and drink.
And for the more furtherance of the relief of
such as are in unfeigned misery ; the curate of
every parish shall, on every sunday and holiday,
after reading the gospel of the day, make (ac
cording to such talent as god hath given him) a
godly and brief exhortation to his parishioners,
moving and exciting them to remember the poor
people, and the duty of christian charity,, in re-lieving of them which be their brethren in
Christ, born in the fame parish, and needing
their help.
- And provided always, that all leprous and
poor bedred creatures, may at their own liberty
remain and continue in such houses appointed for
leprous or bedred people, as they now be in ;
and shall not be compelled to repair into any other
countries by virtue of this act : and that also it
shall be lawful unto the said leprous and bedred
people, for their better reliefs, to appoint their
proctor or proctors, so there be not appointed
above two persons for any one such house, to ga
ther the alms of all such inhabitants as shall be
within
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within the compass of four miles of any of the
said houses.
By the 3 & 4 Ed. 6. c. 16. Forasmuch as di
vers men and women, going on begging, im
potent and lame, and some able enough to la
bour, do carry children about with them, which
being once brought up in idleness, will hardly
be brought after to any good kind of labour or
fervicey it is enacted, that any person may take
such child* above the age of 5 years and under
j 4, to be brought up in any honest labour and
occupation, till such woman child come to the,
age of 15 years or be married, and such man
child to the age of 18, if the master so long
live. -,
By the 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c 2. Yearly, one holiday
in whitsun-week, in every city, borough, and
town corporate, the mayor, bailiffs, or other
head officers, and in every other parish of the
country, the parson, vicar, or curate, and the
churchwardens, having in a book as well all the
names of the inhabitants and housholders, as also
the names of all such impotent, aged, and needy
persons, as being within their city, town corpo
rate, or parish, are not able to live of themselves
or by their own labour, shall openly in the
church, and quietly after divine service, call the
said housholders and inhabitants together ; among
whom, the mayor and two of his brethren in
every city, the bailiffs or other head officers in.
boroughs and towns corporate, the parson vicar
or curate and churchwardens in every other paF 3
rish,
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rish, (hall elect, nominate, and appoint two able
persons or more, to be gatherers and collectors
of the charitable alms of all the residue of the
people, for the relief of the poor.
Which collectors, the sunday next after their
election, when the people are at the church, and
hath heard god's holy word, shall gently ask and
demand of every man and woman, what they of
their charity will be contented to give weekly,
toward the relief of the poor ; and the same to
be written in the said book.
*
And the said gatherers, so being elected and
chosen, shall justly gather, and truly distribute,
the same charitable alms weekly (by themselves
or their assigns) to the said poor and impotent
persons, without fraud or covin, favour or affec
tion ; and after such sort, that the more impotent
may have the more help, and such as can get
part of their living to have the less ; and by the
discretion of the collectors, to be put in such
labour as they be fit and able to do ; but none
to go or sit openly a begging.
And no person so elected to be gatherer as
aforesaid, shall refuse the said office, but shall
justly execute the same, by the space of one
whole year next ensuing ; on pain of 2osh. And they shall account quarterly to the said
. mayors, bailiffs, or other head officers $ or to the
said parson, vicar, curate, and churchwardens re
spectively ; at which account, such of the parish
as will, may be present. And when they go out
of their office, they shall deliver up all surplusage
in their hands. And if they refuse to account
within eight days, the bishop of the diocese or
ordinary shall compel them by censures of the
1
church
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church to account before such persons as he shall
appoint.
And if any person, being able to further this
charitable work, do obstinately and frowardly
refuse to give towards the help of the poor, or
do wilfully discourage others from so charitable a
deed ; the parson, vicar, or curate, and church
wardens, of the parish where he dwelleth, shall
gently exhort him ; and if he will not be so per
suaded, then on certificate of such parson, vicar,
or curate, to the bishop of the diocese, the bishop
shall send for him, to induce and persuade him
by charitable ways and means, and so according
to his'discretion to take order for the reformation
thereof.
By the 1 & 2 P. & M. c. 5. The collectors
shall be chosen as aforesaid, on some one holiday .
in the christrriass.
7
And persons refusing the office shall forfeit
40 s.
And if it shall chance any parish to have in it more poor than they are able to relieve ; two
justices, on examination thereof, may grant unto.
ib many of the said poor folks as by their discretion they shall think good, a licence under the
seal appointed for the limit, to go abroad to beg
and receive alms out of their respective parishes,
in such towns, parishes, and places, as shall be
named in the said licence, be it in one hundred
or more iivthe said county. Or if it be adjoining
to another county ; the justices there may give licence in such other county.
F 4

And
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And in cities and towns corporate \vherein
there are divers parishes, some of which are
wealthy, and others needy ; the mayors and other
Jiead officers shall move the parishioners of such
wealthy parish, to contribute towards the relief
of the poor within such other parish where need

IsAnd all poor folks licensed to beg out of the
Jimits of any city or town corporate, shall weir
both on the breast and back of their outermost
garment, some notable badge or token, to be
assigned to them by the head officer with the asjsent of two justices.
By the 5 El. c. 3. Every parson, vicar, curate,
pr minister, of; every parish within this realm,
shall yearly for evermore, on the sunday before
midsummer day, in the pulpit, or some other
convenient place in the church, give knowledge
and warping at the end of some of the morning
service, to the parishioners then and there present,
jo prepare themselves, on the sunday then next
following^ to come to the church, and there to,
chuse collectors and gatherers for the poor.
And if any person being chosen shall refuse
the said office, he shall forfeit iol.
Arid if the said collectors, or any of them,
shall refuse to account as aforesaid, within eight
days next after request made to them for the same ;
then the bishop of the diocese, pr ordinary of the
place, chancellors, or their commissaries, toge
ther with a justice, and one of the churchwardens,
shall have power to commit them to ward, until
|hey shall make their said accounts, before such
persons^
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persons, as the said bishop or other ordinary and
justice shall appoint, and make payment of the
sums wherewith they shall be charged upon such
account.
And if any person, being able to further this
charitable work, do obstinately and frowardlv
refuse so reasonably to give towards the help and
relief of the poor, or do wilfully discourage other
from so charitable a deed ; the minister and
churchwardens shall gently exhort him : and if
he will not be so persuaded, then on certificate
pf the minister to the bishop of the diocese, or
ordinary of the place, chancellor, commissary,
or guardian of the spiritualties, the said bishop
or other ordinary as aforesaid shall send for him,
to induce or persuade him by charitable means
and ways to extend his charity to the poor, as in
this act is well meant and intended. And if the
perPon so sent for, of his froward wilful mind,
soall obstinately refuse to give weekly to the re
lief of the poor, according to his ability; the
said bishop or other ordinary soall bind him by
recognizance in the sum of iol, to appear at the
next sessions of the place where he inhabited"), and
not to depart without leave of the court ; and if
he refuscth to be bound, soall commit him till
he soall become bound. And at the said sessions,
the justices there, if he do appear before them,
soall charitably and gently persuade and move
him ; and if he will not be persuaded, it soall be
lawful for the said justices, with the churchwar
dens or one of them, to scss, tax, and limit
upon every such obstinate person so refusing, ac
cording to their good discretions, what sum the
laid obstinate person soall pay weekly towards the
relief
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relief of the poor within the parish where he!.
dwells. And if he shall refuse to pay the same,
the said justices or two of them shall, on com
plaint and certificate of the said churchwardens,
commit him to gaol until he shall pay the said
sum so appointed, taxed, and limited.
Provided always, that the curate, minister, or
reader, together with the wardens of every cha
pel of ease, and also the collectors, and all
others to whom it shall appertain by virtue of
this act, shall do and be liable in all respects
with regard to the relief of the poor, in like
manner as the vicar, curate, churchwardens, and
collectors of every parish ought to do ; and not
be compellable to resort to their parish church
for the same only purpose.
By the 14. El. c. 5. Forasmuch as charity
would, that poor, aged, and impotent people
should have convenient habitations and abiding .
places to settle themselves upon, to the end that
they should not hereafter beg or wander about ;
it is therefore enacted, that the justices of the
peace of all and every the shires within England
and Wales, within the limits of their commis
sions ; and all other justices of the peace, mayors,
sheriffs, bailiffs, and other officers of all and
every city, borough, riding, and franchise within
this realm, whereof they be justices of the peace,
within the limits of their authority, shall, within .
every of their several divisions and authorities,
make inquiry of all aged, poor, impotent, and decayed persons, born within their said divisions.,
and limits, or which were there dwelling within
three
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three years next before, which be compelled to
live by alms ; and enter their names in a book.
And when their number by that means shall
be known, the said justices shall appoint within
every the said divisions, meet and convenient
places by their discretions, to settle the same
poor people for their habitations and abidings ;
if the parish, within which they shall be found,
shall not, or will not provide for them.
And (having regard to the number) shall set
down, what portion the weekly charge, towards
the relief and sustentation of the said poor peo
ple, will amount unto, within every the said se
veral divisions.
And that done, they shall tax and assess all
and every the inhabitants, dwelling in every city,
borough, town, village, hamlet, and place known,
within the said limits and divisions, to such
weekly charge as every of them shall weekly con
tribute towards the relief of the said poor people;
and shall enter their names in the said book, to
gether with their taxation.
And shall also, within every their said divisions
and limits, appoint collectors, for one whole
year, of the said weekly portion ; who shall col
lect the same, and make delivery thereof to the
said poor people, according to the discretion of
the said justices.
And shall also appoint the overseer of the
said poor people by their discretions, to continue
also for one whole year. And if they do refuse
to be overseers, every of them so refusing shall
forfeit jos.
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And the mayor of the city of London, and
the mayor, sheriffs, bailiffs, and other head offi
cers of every other city, borough, or town cor
porate, and the constables or tithingmen of the
several hundreds within all and every the said
fliires in England and Wales, in all and every
such abiding places within their hundreds, limits,
and precincts, as shall be appointed to settle the
poor people in, shall once a month make search
of all the aged, impotent, and lame persons,
within the precinct of their jurisdictions ; and all
such as they shall find, not being born, within,
that division, nor dwelling within the said three
years (except leprose people, and bedred people),
shall cause to be conveyed, on horseback, in
cart, or otherwise, to the next constable ; and. safrom constable to constable, till they be brought
to the place where they were born, or most con
versant by the space of three years next before ;
and there to be put in the abiding place, or one
of the abiding places appointed for the habitation
of the poor people of that country.
And if any of the said poor people, on the
appointment of the said justices, refute to be
bestowed in any of the laid abiding places, but
covet still to hold on their trade of begging ; or
after they be once bestowed there, do depart
'and beg; they shall be punished as rogues and
vagabonds.
Collectors shall account half yearly, to two ju
stices dwelling next to the said abiding places,
and deliver up the surplusage ; which if they
shall not do, within 14. days after request to them
therefore made, the said justices, or one of them,
shall commit him till he do.
And
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And if any person, being able to further this
charitable work, will obstinately refuse to give
towards the help and relief of the said poor
people, or do wilfully discourage other from so
charitable a deed ; he shall be brought before
two justices, to shew the cause of such refusal or
discouragement, and to abide such order therein
as the said justices shall appoint : and if he re
fuse so to do, they shall commit him to gaol till
be be contented with their said order, and do
perform the same.
- Provided always, that the justices, out of the
surplus of the said collections, (the poor and
impotent being first satisfied and provided for,)
(hall, by their discretions, in such convenient
places within their respective shires as they shall
think meet, place and settle to work the rogues
and vagabonds that shall be disposed to work,
born within their said counties, or there abiding
for the most part within the said three years;
there to be holden to work by the oversight of
the said overseers, to get their livings, and to
be sustained only upon their labour and travel.
And if any beggar's child, being above the
age of 5 years, and under 14, shall be liked of
by any subject of this realm of honest calling,
who shall be willing to take the said child into
service ; the said subject (hall, by order of the
sesijons, have the said child bound with him ; if
it be a man child, till the age of 24; if a wo
man child, till the age of 18.
And the justices, at easter sessions yearly, shall
appoint new collectors, and new overseers ; and
otherwise take order for the due execution of
this act.
2
Provided
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Provided also, that forasmuch as it is thought,
that the inhabitants of divers counties, cities, and
towns within this realm, be not able to relieve
the poor, lame, and impotent persons, with mo
ney to be collected in form aforesaid ; and that
it were over great a burden to the collectors, to
gather meat, drink, corn, or other things for
their relief, to be employed as aforesaid ; it is
therefore enacted, that the justices in sessions,
within any the' counties, cities, or towns of this
realm, where collection of money cannot pre
sently be had as this act directeth, may grant licence to such and so many of the said poor, or
to any other for them, to ask and gather, within
such other town, parish, or parishes, of the said
county, as the said justices mail name, the cha
ritable devotion and alms, at the houses of the
inhabitants ; so that it be within the towns and
parishes within the divisions of the said justices
that shall so give them licence : And the inha
bitants of every such parish, to which such poor
shall be so appointed, shall be coasted and bound
by virtue of this act, under such pain as to the
said justices shall seem convenient, to relieve the
said poor in such sort, as the said justices shall
appoint.
And if it happen any city or town corporate
to have more poor than they are able to relieve ;
and the same is a county of itself, or standing in
one county and adjoining to another : in such
case, on certificate of the mayor or other head
officer to the justices of such adjoining county;
they shall, in their sessions, give licence, and
follow the order above remembred.
Also,
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Also, be it provided, that if any person shall
find himself grieved with any taxation set upon
him by virtue of this act ; it shall be lawful for
him at the next general sessions of the peace to
be holden within the fame shire, to make com
plaint thereof to the justices of the bench, and
to be eased of his excessive charge, by the dis
cretion of the whole bench, or the most of
them.
Provided also, that no diseased, or impotent
poor person, living on alms, shall repair to the
city of Bath, or town of Buckstone, to the baths
there, for ease of their grief; unless they be li
censed so to do by two justices, and be provided
for by the inhabitants from whence they came,
of such relief towards their maintenance, as shall
be necessary for the time of their abode, and
return home again : on pain of being used as
vagabonds.
Finally, it is provided, that the justices within
any county of this realm, shall not intromit or
enter into any city, borough, place, or town
corporate, having justices of its own, for the
execution of any thing contained within this act,
for any matter or cause arising within the pre
cincts of such city, borough, place, or town
corporate ; but the justices there shall proceed,
as the justices elsewhere may do within the re
spective counties.
, , ,
By the 18 El. c. 3. For some better expla
nation, and needful addition to the aforegoing
statute, 14 El. c. 5. be it ordained, declared,.
and enacted ; First, concerning bastards, begotten,
and born out of lawful matrimony (an offence
against
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against god's law and man's law), the said bas
tards being now left to be kept at the charges of
the parish where they be born, to the great bur
den of the fame parish, and in defrauding of
relief of the impotent and aged true poor of the*
fame parish, and to the evil example and encou
ragement of lewd life ; that two justices in or
next unto the limits where the parish church is,
within which parish such bastard shall be born
(upon examination of the cause and circumstance)
shall and may by their ,discretion take order, as
well for the punishment of the mother and re-1
puted father, as also for the better relief of every
such parish in part or in all ; and shall and may
by like discretion take order for the keeping of
every such bastard child, by charging such mo
ther or reputed father with the payment of moneyweekly, or other sustentation for the relief of such
child, in such wise as they shall think meet and
convenient. And if after the same order by them
subscribed under their hands, such mother of
reputed father, upon notice thereof, shall not for
their part observe and perform the said order i
they shall be committed to the common gaoly
there to remain without bail or mainprise, except
they shall put in sufficient surety to perform the
said order, or else personally to appear at the next
general sessions of the peace to be holden in thatcounty where such order shall be taken, and also
to abide such order as the said justices, or the
more part of them, then and there shall take irt
that behalf (if they then and there shall take
any), and that if at the said sessions the said
justices shall take no other order, then to abide
and
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and perform the order before made as is above-

said.
Also, to the intent youth rriay be accustomed and brought up in labour, and then not like to
grow to be idle roges ; arid to the intent also
that such as be already grown up in idleness, and
so roges at this present* may not have any just
excuse in saying that they cannot get any service
or work ; and that other poor and needy persons,
being willing to labour, may be set on work ; it
is ordained, that within every city and town cor
porate by appointment of the mayor or other
head officer, and in every other market town or
other place where the justices in their general
sessions yearly after easter shall think meet, shall
be provided (of all the inhabitants to be taxed*
levied, and gathered) a competent stock of wool,
hemp, flax, iron, or other stuff, as the country
is most meet son The same to be committed to
the custody of such persons, as by the said offi
cers or magistrates shall be appointed.
Which persons so appointed shall have power
(by the advice of them who do appoint them)
to dispose, order, and give rules, for the division
and manner of working of the said stock ; who
mall be called the collectors and governors of
the poor.
Which collectors and governors, from time to
time (as cause requireth) shall of the fame stock
deliver to such poor and needy persons, a com
petent portion to be wrought into yarn, or other"
matter, within such time and in such sort* as in ,
their discretions (hall be limited. And the same
afterwards being wrought, to be from time to
time- delivered to the said collectors and goverG
nors ;
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nors ; for which they shall make payment to
them which work the fame, according to the
desert of the work ; and of new deliver more to
be wrought. And so from time to time to de
liver unwrought, and receive the same again
wrought, as often as cause shall require. "Which
hemp, wool, flax, or other stuff wrought, shall
be sold by the said collectors and governors, ei
ther at some market or other place ; and with the
money coming of the sale, shall buy more stuff,
in such wise as the stock shall not be decayed ir>
value.
And if any such person, able to do any such
work, shall refuse to work, or shall go abroad
begging, or live idly, or taking such work shall
spoil or imbefil the same, in such wise that after
monition given, the minister and churchwardens
of the parish, and the said collectors and gover
nors, shall think the said person not meet to
have any more work delivered out of the same
stock ; then, upon certificate thereof made under
their hands, the said person, being brought by
one of the said collectors and governors, to such
person as (hall in that county have the oversight
and government of one of the houses of correc
tion hereafter mentioned in this act, in conve
nient apparel meet for such a body to wear, shall,
from such town, place, or parish, be received
into such house of correction, there to be straitly
kept, as well in diet as in work, and also pu
nished from time to time, as to the said persons,
having the oversight and government of the said
house of correction, shall be appointed, as here
after in this act is declared.
And,
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And, further, be it enacted, that within every
county of this realm, one, two, or more abiding
houses, or places convenient, in some market
town or other place, by purchase, lease, building,
or otherwise, by the appointment of the justices
in their said general sessions (of the inhabitants
within their several authorities, to be taxed, le*
vied, and gathered) shall be provided, and called
the house or houses of correction •, and also stock,
store, and implements, to be in like sort pro
vided, for setting on work and punishing, not
only of those which by the collectors and gover
nors of the poor for causes aforesaid to the said
houses of correction shall be brought, but also
of such as be inhabitants in no parish, or shall
be taken as rogues, or once punished as rogues,
and by reason of the uncertainty of their birth,
or of their dwelling by the space of three years,
or for any other cause, ought to be abiding and
kept within the same county.
And the said justices shall appoint persons
which shall be overseers of every such house of
correction, and shall be called the censors and
wardens of the houses of correction, and have
the rule and government thereof, according to
such orders as by the said justices shall be pre
scribed. And shall also appoint others, for the
gathering of such money, as shall be taxed upon
any persons, towards the maintenance of the said
houses of correction ; which shall be called the
collectors for the houses of correction.
And because it is to be hoped, that many
well disposed persons, understanding the good
success which will grow by setting people on
work, and avoiding of idleness, will from time
G 2
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to time give to the.sustentation and maintenance
of the same good purpose and intent ; and for
, their better encouragement to the same ;
it is enacted, that it shall be lawful for any per
son, during the space of 20 years next ensuing,
to give lands, tenements, and hereditaments, for
the purposes aforesaid, without any licence of
mortmain.
And whereas by the said former act, no pain
is limited for any impotent person, which having
a competent allowance provided for him within
his parish, shall notwithstanding without licence
wander abroad loitering and begging ; it is en
acted, that every such person shall for his first
offence be whipped, and so returned home again
unto his parish ; and if he shall eftsoons offend,
being provided for as aforesaid, he shall suffer
in all respects as a rogue and vagabond.
By the 35 El. c. 4. Forasmuch as it is agree
able with christian charity, policy, and the ho
nour of our nation, that such as have adventured
their lives and lost their limbs, or shall hereafter
adventure their lives and lose their limbs,, or dis
able their bodies, in the defence and service of
her majesty and the state, should at their return
be relieved and rewarded, to the end that they
may reap the fruits of their good deservings, and
other may be encouraged to perform the like
endeavours ; it is enacted, that every parish shall;
be. charged to pay weekly such a sum towards
their relief as the justices in sessions shall appoint ;
so as no parish be rated above 6 d nor under 1 d
weekly ; and so as the sum total in any county,
.
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where there are above 50 parishes, amount not
above the-rate of 2 d for every parish.
By the 39 El. c. 3. Be it enacted by the au
thority of this present parliament, that the church
wardens of every parish, and four substantial
housholders. there, being, subsidy men, or for
want of subsidy men four other substantial hous
holders of the said parish, who shall be pomk
nated yearly in easter. week, under the hand and
seal of two or. more justices, whereof one to be
of the quorum, dwelling in or near the said pa
rish, shall be called overseers of the poor of the
fame parish.
• And they, or the greater part of them, shall
take order from time to time, by and with the
consent of two or more such justices, for setting
to work the children of all such whose parents
shall not by the said persons be thought able to
keep and maintain their children ; and also ,all
such persons, married or unmarried, as having
no means to maintain them, use no ordinary and
daily trade of life to get their living by.
And also to raise weekly or otherwise (by tax
ation of every inhabitant, and every occupier of
lands in the said parish, in such competent sums
as they shall think fit) a convenient stock of flax,
hemp, wool, thread, iron, and other necessary
ware and stuff", to set the poor on work ; and
also competent sums, for and towards the neces
sary relief of the lame, impotent, old, blind, and
such other among them being poor, and, not able
to work ; and also for the putting out of such
children to be apprentices : To be gathered out
©©the fame parish, according to the ability of
G 3
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she said parish. And to do and execute all other
things as well for the disposing of the said stock,
as otherwise concerning the premisses, as to them
shall seem convenient.
Which said churchwardens and overseers so to
be nominated, or such of them as (hall not be
let by sickness or other just excuse to be allowed
by two such justices, shall meet together at the
leaft once every month in the church of the
said parish, upon the sunday in the afternoon,
after . divine service ; there to consider of some
good course to be taken, and of some meet or
ders to be set down in the premisses.
And shall, within four days after the end of
their year, and after other overseers nominated
as aforesaid, make and yield up to such two ju
stices, a true and perfect account, of all sums of
money by them received, or rated and sefled and
not received ; and also of such stock as shall be
in their hands, or in the hands iof any of the
poor to work ; and of all other things concerning
their said office ; and such sums of money as shall
be in their hands, shall pay and deliver over to
the said churchwardens and overseers, newly no
minated and appointed as aforesaid : upon pain,
that every one of them, absenting themselves
without lawful cause as aforesaid from such
monthly meeting, or being negligent in their
office or in the execution of the orders aforesaid
made by the assent of the said justices, to forfeit
for every such default 20 s.
And be it also enacted, that if the said justices
do perceive, that the inhabitants of any paristi
are not able to levy among themselves sufficient
sums of money for the purposes aforesaid ; that
3
"
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then* the said justices shall and may tax, rate, and
' assess as aforesaid, any other of other parishes,
or out of any parish within the hundred where
the said parish is, to pay such sum and sums of
money to the churchwardens and overseers of
the said poor parish, for the said purposes, as
the said justices shall think fit, according to the
intent of this law. And if the said hundred
shall not be thought to the said justices able and
fit to relieve the laid several parishes not able to
provide for themselves as aforesaid ; then the
justices, at their general quarter sessions, shall
rate and assess as aforesaid any other of other pa
rishes, or out of any parish within the said
county, for the purposes aforesaid, as in their
discretion shall seem fit.
And that it shall be lawful for the said church
wardens and overseers, or any of them, by war
rant from any two such justices, to levy as well
the said sums of money of every one that shall
refuse to contribute according as they shall be
assessed, by distress and sale of the offender's
goods, as the sums of money or stock which
shall be behind upon any account to be made as
aforesaid, rendering to the party the overplus ;
and in defect of such distress, it shall be lawful
for any two such justices, to commit him to pri
son, there to remain without bail, till payment
of the said sum or stock.
And the said justices, or any one of them, to
fend to the house of correction, such as shall not
employ themselves to work, being appointed
thereunto as aforesaid.
G 4
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And also any two such justices to commit to
prison every one of the said churchwardens ancl
overseers, which .shall refuse to account ; there to
remain without bail, till he have made a true
account, and satisfied and paid ib much as
upon the laid account shall be remaining in his
hands.
And be it further enacted, that it shall be law
ful for the said churchwardens and overseers, by
the assent of any two justices aforesaid, to bind
any such children as aforesaid to be apprentices,
where they shall fee convenient ; till such marichild shall come to the age of 24 years, and such
womanchild till the age of 2 r. The same to be
as effectual, as if such child were of full age,
and by indenture of covenant bound him or her
self.
. .
And to the intent that necessary places of
habitation may more conveniently be provided for
such poor impotent people ; it is enacted, that it
shall be lawful for the said churchwardens and
overseers, by the leave of the lord of the manor
whereof any waste or common in their parish is
or shall be parcel, and upon agreement before
with him made in writing under his hand and
seal ; or otherwise, according to any order to be
let down by the justices in seffions, by like leave
and agreement of the said lord in writing under
liis hand and seal, to erect, build, and set up,
in fit and convenient places of habitation, in such
waste or common, at the general charges of the
parish, or otherwise of the hundred or county as
aforesaid, to be taxed, rated, and gathered, in
manner before expressed, convenient houses of
dwelling for the said impotent poor, and also tq
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place inmates, or more families than one, in one
cottage or house.
. ...) ; .
Provided always, that if any person shall find
himself grieved with any sess or tax, or other act
done by the said churchwardens and other persons,
or by the said justices ; it shall be lawful for the
justices at their general quarter sessions, to take
such order therein as to them shall be thought
convenient, and the fame to bind all parties.
And be it further enacted, that the parents
or children of every poor, old, blind, lame, and
impotent person, or other poor person not able
to work, being of sufficient ability, shall at their
own charges relieve and maintain every such poor
person, in that manner, and according to that
rate, as by the justices at their general quarter
sessions shall be assessed; on pain to forfeit 20s
for every month that they (hall fail therein.
And it is further hereby enacted, that, the
mayors, /bailiffs, or other head officers, of every
corporate town, being justices of the peace, shall
have the fame authority by virtue of this act,
within the limits and precincts of their corpora
tions, as well out of sessions, as at their sessions,
as is herein limited and appointed to any of the
justices of the county, for all the uses and pur
poses in this act prescribed : and no other justice
;o enter or meddle there.
And be it also enacted, that if it shall happen
any parish to extend it self into more counties
than one ; or part to lie within the liberties of
any city or town corporate, and part without ;
then, as well the justices of every county, as also
the head officers of such city or town corporate,
shall deal and intermeddle only in so much of the
said
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said parish as lieth within their liberty, and not
any further.
And further be it enacted, that no person
whatsoever shall go wandring abroad and beg,
in any place whatsoever, by licence or without ;
upon pain to be esteemed, taken, and punished
as a rogue. Provided, that this shall not extend
to any poor people, which shall ask relief of vic
tuals only, in the same parish where such poor
people do dwell ; so the same be in such time
only, and according to such order and direction,
as shall be made by the churchwardens and over
seers of such parish.
And all penalties and forfeitures before men
tioned in this act, shall be employed to the use
of the poor of the same parish, and towards a
stock and habitation for them, and other neces
sary uses and relief; and shall be levied by the
churchwardens and overseers, or one of them,
by warrant from two such justices, by distress and
sale ; or, in defect thereof, to commit the of
fender to prison, till the said forfeitures shall be
paid.
Next follow the clauses for levying the money
for relief of the poor prisoners of the king's
bench and marshalsea; which being altered by
the 12 G. 2. c. 29. and put thereby into the
general county rate, are here omitted.
Finally, forasmuch as all begging is forbidden
by this present act ; it is provided nevertheless,
that every soldier being discharged of his service,
or otherwise lawfully licensed to pass into his
country, and not having wherewith to relieve
himself in his travels homewards ; and every sea
faring man landing from sea, not having where
with
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with to relieve himself. in his travels homewards; having a testimonial under the hand of a justice
of or near the place where he landed or was dis
charged, setting down therein the time and place,
where and when he landed or was discharged,
and the place of his dwelling or birth unto which
he is to pass, and a convenient time therein to be
limited for his passage, shall and may, without
incurring the penalty of this act, in the usual
ways, directly, and in his time limited, ask and
receive such relief as shall be necessary in and
for his passage.
By the 39 El. c. 5. Whereas the power given
by the 18 El. c. 3. to erect hospitals, or other
abiding and working houses for the poor, hath
nor, had its due effect, by reason that no person
can erect or incorporate any such house without
special licence from the crown by letters patent*
under the great seal ; it is therefore enacted, that
any person, during the space of 20 years next
ensuing, may erect, found, and establish any
such house without such licence.
By the 39 El. c. 21. The sums for the relief
of soldiers and mariners are enlarged ; so as they
do not exceed 8 d nor be less than 2 d weekly for
any parish ; and so as the sum total in any county,
where there are not above 50 parishes, amount
.not above the rate of 4d for every parish.
, Next follows the famous statute of the 43 El.
c. 2. which re-enacts, verbatim, for the most
part, the foregoing statute of the 39 El. c. 3.
The
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The material alterations which it nukes, are as
follows.
• The churchwardens of every parish, and four,
, three, or two substantial houiholders there, as
shall be thought meet, having respect to the
proportion and greatness of the parish, to be no
minated yearly in easter week, or within one
month after easter, under the hand and seal of
two or more justices in the fame county, whereof
one to be of the quorum, dwelling in or near
the fame parish, or division where the same pa
rish doth lie, shall be called overseers of the
poor of the fame parish.
The rate shall be made by taxation of every
inhabitant, parson, vicar, and other, and of every
occupier of lands, houses, tithes impropriate,
propriations of tithes, coal mines, or saleable
underwoods.
* And where in the former act it is said, that,
the justices shall send to the house of correction
such as shall not employ themselves to work ; it
is here expressed, that the justices shall send them
to the house of correction, or common gaol.
(But what they shall do in the gaol, is not spe
cified. And it feemeth a little incongruous to
fend them thither. The house of correction is
the proper place of punishment ; where labour is
also provided for them.)
Poor apprentices may be bound, the man
child to the age of 24, the woman child to the
age of 2 1 or the time of her marriage.
■*' ,
To the clause for erecting cottages, it is
added, that the said cottages and places for. in
mates shalt not at any time after be used or
employed for any other habitation, but only for
impotent
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impotent and poor of the same parish, that shall
be there placed from time to time by the church
wardens and overseers.
Where in the former act it is said, that parents
or children, being of ability, shall maintain such
poor persons respectively ; it is here expressed,
that the father and grandfather, and the mother
and grandmother, and the children, of every such
poor person shall maintain them.
The clauses relating to the total prohibition
of wandring and begging are omitted (for what
reason doth not appear).
And there is a provision for the island of
Foulnesse ; that it shall maintain its poor within
it self, altho' it is not a parish, but the lands
therein lie in divers parishes out of the said
island.
And a clause impowering officers, sued for any
thing done in the execution of this act, to plead
the general issue ; and, in case they recover, giv
ing
o them treble costs.
By the 43 EL c. 3. The sums for relief of
soldiers and mariners are increased ; so as not to
exceed iod nor be less than id for any parish
weekly ; and so as the sum total in any county
where there are above 50 parishes, do not exceed
the rate of 6 d for each parish.
^-Lcryj
By the 7 J. c. 4. further power is given for
the erecting of houses of correction.
And because great charge ari'seth upon many
places by reason of bastardy, besides the great
dishonour of almighty god ; it is enacted, that
every lewd woman, which shall have any bastard
which
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which may be chargeable to the parish, the ju
stices shall commit her to the house of correc
tion for one year ; for the second offence, till she
can find sureties for her good behaviour, not to
offend so again.
And for that many wilful people, finding that
they (having children) have some hope to have
relief from the parish where they dwell ; and
being able to labour, and thereby to relieve
themselves and their families, do nevertheless
run away out of their parishes, and leave their
families upon the parish ; it is enacted, that all
such persons so running away, shall be punished
as incorrigible rogues ; and if they threaten to
run away, they shall be sent to the house of cor
rection (unless they can put in sureties for the
discharge of the parish), there to be dealt with
as sturdy and wandering rogues.
By the 3 C. c. 4. All justices of the peace
within their several limits and precincts, and in
their several sessions, may do and execute all
things concerning that part of the statute of the
18 El. c. 3. which concerneth bastards begotten
and born out of lawful matrimony, that by ju
stices of the peace in the several counties are by
the said statute limited to be done.
#

By the 13 & 14 C. 2. c. 12. Whereas by rea
son of some defects in the law, poor people are
not restrained from going from one parish to
another, and therefore do endeavour to settle
themselves in those parishes where there is the
best stock, the largest commons or wastes to
build cottages, and the most woods for them to
burn
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burn and destroy, and when they have consumed
it, then to another parish, and at last become
rogues and vagabonds ; to the great discourage
ment of parishes to provide stocks, where it is
liable to be devoured by strangers : Therefore it
is enacted, that it shall de lawful, on complaint
by the churchwardens or overseers to one justice,
within forty days after any such person coming
so to settle as aforesaid, in any tenement under
the yearly value of 10I, for two justices (whereof
one to be of the quorum) of the division where
any person that is likely to be chargeable to the
parish shall come, to inhabit, by their warrant
to remove and convey him, to such parish where
he was last legally settled, either as a native, housholder, sojourner, apprentice, or servant, for the
space of forty days at the least ; unless he give
sufficient security for the discharge of the said
parish, to be allowed by the said justices. Pro
vided, that persons aggrieved may appeal to the
next sessions.
But this not to extend to persons going to
work in harvest, having proper certificates.
And if such person shall refuse to go, or shall
return of his own accord to the parish from
whence he was removed ; he shall be sent to the
house of correction, there to be punished as a
vagabond. And if the churchwardens and over
seers of the parish to which he is removed, shall
refuse to receive him ; any justice of that division
may bind them to the assizes or sessions, there to
be indicted for the contempt.
And whereas the putative fathers and lewd
mothers of bastard children run away out of the
parish, and sometimes out of the county, and
leave

9$
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leave the said bastard children upon the charge
of the parish where they are born, altho' such
putative father and mother have estates sufficient
to discharge such parish ; it shall be lawful for
the churchwardens and overseers to seize so much
of the goods, and receive so much of the rents
of the lands of such putative father or lewd mo
ther, as shall be ordered by two justices, towards
the discharge of the parish, to be confirmed at
the sessions, for the bringing up and providing
for such bastard child ; and the sessions may or
der the goods to be fold, and the rents of the
lands to be applied for that purpose.
And whereas the inhabitants of the counties
of Lancashire, Cheshire, Derbyshire, Yorkshire,
Northumberland, Durham, Cumberland, Westmerland, and many other counties in England
and Wales, by reason of the largeness of the pa
rishes within the same, have not, or cannot reap
the benefit of the act of the 43 El. c. 2. it is
enacted, that all and every the poor, needy, im
potent and lame persons,- within every township
or village within the several counties aforesaid,
shall from and after the passing of this act, be
maintained and set on work, within the respective
township and village wherein he shall inhabit, ot*
wherein he was last lawfully settled, according
to the intent and meaning of. this act. And for
that purpose, there shall be yearly chosen and
appointed two or more overseers within every ot
the said townships or villages.
By the 1 J. 2. c. 17. Forasmuch as such poor
persons, at their first coming to a parish, do
commonly conceal themselves; it is enacted,
4
that
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that the forty days continuance of such a person
in a parish, intended by the said act to make a
settlement, shall be accounted from the time of
his delivery of notice in writing, of the house of
his abode, and the number of his family, to one
of the churchwardens or overseers of the parish
to which he shall so remove.
By the 3 W. c. 1 1 . Forasmuch as the two last
acts are somewhat defective and doubtful ; for
supplying and explaining the same, it is enacted,
that the forty days continuance of such person
in a parish or town, intended by the said acts to
make a settlement, shall be accounted from the
publication of the said notice in the church or
chapel, on the next lord's day, immediately after
divine service, by the churchwarden or overseer
to whom it is delivered ; who shall publish, or
cause the same to be published accordingly.
Provided always, that if any person who shall
come to inhabit in any town or parish, shall for
himself and on his own account, execute any
publick annual office or charge in the said town
or parish, during one whole year; or shall be
charged with and pay his share towards the publick taxes or levies of the said town or parish ; ,
he shall be adjudged to have a legal settlement in
the same, tho' no such notice in writing be deli
vered and published.
And further, if any unmarried person, not
having child or children, shall be lawfully hired
into any parish or town for one year ; such ser
vice shall be adjudged a good settlement therein,
tho' no such notice be delivered and published.
H
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And if any person shall be bound apprentice
by indenture, and inhabit in any town or parish ;
such binding and inhabitation shall be adjudged
a good settlement, tho' no such notice be deli
vered and published.
Officers not receiving any person sent by
order of two justices as aforesaid, shall forfeit
And whereas many inconveniences do daily
arise, in cities, towns corporate, and parishes,
where the inhabitants are very numerous, by
reason of the unlimited power of the church
wardens and overseers, who do frequently upon
frivolous pretences (but chiefly for their own
private ends) give relief to what persons and
number they think fit ; and such persons, being
entred into the collection bill, do become after
that a great charge to the parish, notwithstanding
the occasion of their receiving collection often
times ceases, by which means the rates for the
poor are daily increased, contrary to the true in
tent of the statute of the 43 El. c. 2. For re
medying of which, and preventing the like
abuses for the future, it is enacted, that a book
shall be kept, wherein the names of all persons
who receive collection shall be registred, the time
when they were admitted, and the occasion :
which shall be called over yearly, and new lists
made ; and no others shall be allowed to receive
collection, but by authority of the justices. And
in case of mispending the publick money, any
parishioners may be witnesses against such officers,
other than such as receive alms or any pension
out of such collections.

By
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By the 8 & 9 W. a, 30. Forasmuch as many
poor persons, chargeable to the parish, township,
or place, where they lwe, merely for want of
work, would, in any other place where sufficient
employment is to be had, maintain themselves
and families, without being burdensome to any
place ; but not being able to give such security,
as may be expected and required upon their
coming to settle themselves in any other place 5,
and the certificates that have been usually given
in such cases having been oftentimes construed
into a notice in writing, they are for the most
part confined to live in their own parishes, town
ships, or places, and not permitted to inhabit
elsewhere, tho' their labour is wanted in many
other places, where the increase of manufactures
would employ more hands ; it is enacted, that
if any person shall bring a certificate to any place,
he may there continue until he shall actually be
come chargeable.
And to the end that the money raised only for
the relief of such as are impotent and poor, may
not be misapplied and consumed by the idle,
sturdy, and disorderly beggars ; every person put
upon the collection, shall upon the shoulder of
the right sleeve upon the uppermost garment,
wear a badge of a large roman P, together with
the first letter of the name of the parish or place
where he inhabits, cut in red or blue cloth.
And officers relieving any not having such badge,
shall forfeit 20s.
And whereas some doubts have arisen touching
the settlement of unmarried persons, not having
child or children, lawfully hired into any parish
H 2
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or town for one year ; it is declared and enacted,
that no such person so hired as aforesaid, shall be
adjudged to have a good settlement, unless he
shall continue and abide in the fame service du
ring the space of one whole year.
And where any poor children shall be ap
pointed to be bound apprentices pursuant to the
act of the 43 El. the persons to whom they are
appointed shall receive and provide for them ;
on pain of forfeiting iol.
By the 9 & 10 W. c. it. Whereas some doubts
have arisen, by what acts a person coming to in
habit under a certificate as mentioned in the
statute aforegoing may obtain a settlement ; it is
declared, that no person coming into any parish
by such certificate, shall be adjudged to have:
procured a legal settlement therein, unless he shall
really and bona fide take a lease of a tenement
of iol a year; or execute some annual- office
in such parish, being legally placed in such
office.
By the 12 An. st. 1. c. 18. Whereas persons
bringing certificates frequently take apprentices
bound by indenture, and hire and keep servants
by the year, who thereby gain settlements, and
become a great burden to the respective parishes
or places ; tho' their masters coming with certi
ficates, have no settlements there : it is enacted,
that if any person shall be an apprentice by in
denture, or a hired servant, to any person resi
ding under a certificate, such apprenticestiip or
service shall not gain a settlement.
By
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By the 5 G. c. 8. Where parents run away,
and leave their wives and children upon the.
charge of the parish ; .the' churchwardens and
overseers, by order of the justices, may seize
their effects.
By the 9 G. c. 7. Whereas persons apply to
the justices, without the knowledge of the parish,
officers^ and thereby upon untrue suggestions,
and sometimes upon false or frivolous pretences,
have obtained relief; which hath greatly contri
buted to the increase of the parish rates : it is
enacted, that no justice shall order relief to any
poor person, without oath made of the causes
and that such person had applied for, and been
refused relief ; and until the overseers have been
summoned to shew cause. And such person, to
whom relief is ordered, shall be entred in the
parish book. And the officers shall not bring to
the account of the parish, any money given to
any poor persons not registred.
And for the greater ease of parishes in the
relief of the poor, the overseers may purchase or
hire houses in their own parish, and contract with
any person for the lodging, keeping, and em
ploying their poor. And where any parish or
township shall be too small to purchase or hire
sueh house for the poor of their own parish only ;
two or more may join. And the overseers, where
such house shall be hired or purchased, may, by
agreement, take-in the poor of any other parish
or place.
And no person shall gain a settlement by virtue
of any purchase of an estate, whereof the consiH 2
deration
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deration doth not amount to the sum .of ac J
bona fide paid, for any further time than he shall
inhabit in such estate.
By the 12 G. 2. c. 29. The charges of re
lieving poor prisoners in the common gaol, in
the king's bench and marsh alsea prisons, ,and in
the houses of correction, which before were raise4
by separate collections, are put into the general
County rate,
^ .
By the 17 G. 2. c, 3. "Whereas1 great incon-.
veniences arise, by reason of the unlimited power
of the- overseers, who frequently on frivolous
pretences, and for private ends, make unjust
and illegal rates, in a secret and clandestine man
ner, contrary to the true intent of the statute of
the 43 El. For remedy whereof, arid preventing
the like abuses for the future, it is enacted, that
the overseers shall, give notice in the church, of
every poor rate allowed by the justices? the next
funday after such allowance ; and no rate shall
be allowed sufficient, so as to collect the same,
unless such notice have been given. And they
shall permit any of the inhabitants to inspect the .
same, paying one shilling ; and give copies, on
paying at the rate of 6d for every 24 names.
By the 17 G. 2. c. 38. Whereas by reason of
some defects in the act of the 43 El. the rate for
relief of the poor is liable to be misapplied ; it
is enacted, that the overseers shall yearly, within
14 days after new ones shall be appointed, deli
ver to their successors, a true. account, to be en
ured in a book, and signed by them, of all sums
by
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by them received, or rated and assessed and not
received ; and of all materials in their hands, or
in the hands of any of the poor to be wrought ;
and of all sums paid by them ; and of all other
things concerning their office ; and the same to
be verified by them upon oath before a justice ;
and shall deliver over the money and materials
in their hands : on pain of being committed to
gaol by two justices, till they shall make such
account and delivery. •....•'
By the 2 G. 3. c. 22. Whereas the keeping
regular, uniform, and annual registers, of all
parish poor infants under four years of age,
within the bills of mortality, may be a meansof
preserving the lives of such infants ; it is enacted,
that the churchwardens and overseers, within the
said limits, shall keep books, and enter therein,
all infants under the age of four years, who shall
be brought to any workhouse, hospital-house, or
other house or place provided for the mainte
nance of the poor within the respective parishes,
with all circumstances relating to them ; the
fame to be renewed and continued yearly : and
laid before the vestry, or other parish meetings,
every month, to be inspected by them.
[There are many other regulations, in several acts
of parliament, relating to removals, appeals, certi
ficates, and. such like ; which, not tailing withih the
general design of this collection, are, for brevity fake,
omitted.]
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CHAPTER THE FIFTH.
Observations on the aforesaid statutes:
AND thus, having investigated the rife and
progress of the laws, so far as they relate
to our present purpose ; it may be permitted,
by way of relaxation and amusement, to indulge
in certain observations from thence, affording
matter of curiosity, rather than of real use.
After which, we mall proceed to inquiries of
more important consideration.
I. ANDythe first thing clearly observable
from what hath been laid down, is this : That
the statute of the 43 Eliz. was not the first com
pulsive law for maintenance of the poor. It hath
been generally supposed, that the said statute
established an intirely new plan. And from the
known abilities of Cecil and Walsingham and
other great men of that age, arguments have
been framed in favour of the excellence of that
scheme, and of the difficulty of amending the
same, or proposing a better. It is confessedly
difficult so to do ; as appears, in that the wisdom
and experience of succeeding ages, for near 200.
years, have not been able to effect it. But the
matter lies still deeper : For that statute Was not
a sudden unpremeditated project of queen Eli
zabeth's ministers, but had been the work of
ages before, dictated by necessity and expe^
rience.
J

And
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And jiMS curious to observe the progress, by
what natural steps and advances the compulsorymaintenance became established. First, the poor
were restrained from begging at large, and were
confined to beg within certain districts. NeTct,
the several hundreds, towns corporate, parishes,
hamlets, or other like divisions, were required
to sustain them with such charitable and volun
tary alms, as that none of them of necessity
might be compelled to go openly in begging.
And the churchwardens, or other substantial
inhabitants, were to make collections for them,
with boxes on sundays, and otherwise by their
discretions. And the minister was to take all
opportunities to exhort and stir up the people to
be liberal and bountiful. Next, houses were to
be provided for them by the devotion of good
people, and materials to set them on such work
as they were able to perform. Then, the mi
nister, after the gospel every sunday, was spe
cially to exhort the parishioners to a liberal con
tribution. Next, the collectors for the poor, on
a certain sunday in every year, immediately after
divine service, were to take down in writing,
what every person was willing to give weekly for
the ensuing year ; and if any should be obstinate
and refuse to give, the minister was gently to
exhort him ; if still he refused, the minister was
to certify such refusal to the bishop of the dio
cese, and the bishop was to send for and exhort
him in like manner : If he stood out against the
bishop's exhortation ; then the bishop was to
certify the fame to the justices in sessions, and
bind him over to appear there : And the justices,
&t the said sessions, were again gently to move
3
and .
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and persuade him 5, and, finally, if he would not
be persuaded, then they were to assess him what
they thought reasonable towards the relief of
the poor. And this brought on the general
assessment in the fourteenth year of queen Eli
zabeth/!
; •■,•
II. [The next thing observable is, another vul
gar error, affirming,. 'That the poor, during the
times of popery, were, maintained chiefly by the
religious houses. Their hospitality was
to the rich. They were great inns. They en
tertained those bountifully, who could be boun
tiful to them again. The poor received scraps
at their gates, and other donations sometimes ;
but this was not the chief provision- for : the
poor, even in those dayy . 1, ;. ,,.y( • • •.
III. Another thing very remarkable Is, that
almost every proposal which hath bun made for the
reformation of the poor laws, hath beep tried in
former ages,, and found ineffetlual.:. L As will ap
pear, when those several proposals come to be
considered.

•

IV. Another thing observable is, the*antiquity
of settlements. It hath been often affirmed,
that there was no law concerning (settlements, till
the ftatute of the 13 fe? 14 C. 2. But- this nevtion, it appears, is not grounded upon fact:.
And the progress thereof was as follows : First,
the poor were to abide in the cities and towns
tahere they- then were ; if those cities or towns
could not or would not maintain them, then they
were to draw themselves to other towns wiihjn
4
the
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the hundred, or to the towns where they were born;
next, they were to abide in the hundred where
they laſt dwelt, or were beſ? known, or were born ;
then, in the place where they were born, or
made their laſt abode by the ſpace of three years,
or (as it is otherwiſe expreſſed) where they were

moſt converſant, or had their abiding for the moſt
part, within the ſaid three years.

And this con

tinued for a long time. In the reign of king
ames the firſt, they were to be ſent to the place

where they laſt dwelt by the ſpace of one year;
and if that could not be known, then to the

place of their birth. Finally, by the 13 & 14
C. 2. c. 12. the place of a perſon’s ſettlement
was to be, where he laſt dwelt for the ſpace of

forty days, either as a native, houſholder, ſo
journer, apprentice, or ſervant.
So that there appear to have been two 1-inds

of ſettlements almoſt all along; by birth, or by
inhabitancy. Birth was the firſt ſettlement; for
they could not obtain another till they had inha.
bited for a certain time, at firſt for three years,
then for one year, and laſt of all for forty
days.
. . . . .
.
And this confutes certain dićla of learned men;
-

affirming, that the firſt day a man came to any
place he was a ſtranger, the ſecond a ſojourner,
and the third an inhabitant: Whereas it would
have been much nearer the truth, inſtead of the

third day, to have ſaid the third year.
The ſtatutes concerning ſettlements, ſubſe
-

quent to the 13 & 14 C. 2. are all reſtrićtive of
the method eſtabliſhed thereby, of obtaining ſet

t!ements by inhabitancy of forty days. Which
eaſy method of acquiring ſettlements, appears
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to have been introductory of many frauds. And
therefore it became necessary to ordain, that the
said forty days should be reckoned, not from the
time of coming into a parish, but from the de
livering notice thereof in writing ; and after that,
from the time of publication of such notice in
the church. And hence proceeded the other
restrictions about certificate persons, servants,
apprentices, and suchlike. From all which it
follows, that the statute of C. 2. jumped too far
at once, namely, from one whole year to forty
days : "Which hath been the occasion of much
wrangling and contention.
And as the particularities about settlements
have by degrees become more and more minute ;
£0 have the places or districts, within which the
settlement was to be. - As, first, within the city,
town (corporate), or hundred ; next, within the
parish; and last of all, the hamlet or vill.
Which hath been another cause of multiplying
controversies. For where the dispute is between
two parishes or townships, there may be no
question at all perhaps, but the settlement is
within the hundred. ,
V. Hereby also another common notion is re
futed, concerning removals. It hath been
generally understood, that removals were first
ordained by the 13 &? 14 C. 2. and that the re
movals which had been from the forty third of
Elizabeth to that time, were only by I do not
know what construction of law. We fee, the
poor were first required to remove themselves,
they were to go, rest, and abide ; then a penalty
was ordained if they did not, they were to be
punished
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punished as vagabonds ; then, they were to be
sworn to go; and in Edward the sixth's time,
they were to be conveyed.
VI. Another thing arising on the construction
of the aforesaid statutes, is concerning bastard
children.—As to the clause of the 1 8 Eliz. c. 3.
which expresses, that the said children were left
to be kept at the charge of the parijh where they
were .born ; this is clearly explained by what hath
been observed : for that was then their settle
ment ; and they could have no other, until they
should have resided somewhere for three years.
Also, the much litigated point, whether the
sessions can proceed originally in the cafe of
•bastardy, will hereby receive a clear solution.
The 18 Eliz. c. 3. was only explanatory of, and
supplementary to, the 14 Eliz. c. 5. which sta- ,
tutes taken together enact (amongst other) these
four things : 1. That the justices within the se
veral counties, and also the justices within cities,
boroughs, and towns corporate, within their re
spective limits, shall take order by a weekly tax
ation of all and every the inhabitants for relief
of the poor. 2. That in ease of the several pa
rishes, with respect to .bastard children, two ju
stices. in or next unto the limits where the parish
church is, within which parish such bastard shall
be born^ shall take order for the keeping such
bastard child, by charging the mother or reputed
father, with payment of money weekly, or other
sustentation for the relief of such child. 3. That
if any person is aggrieved with any such taxation,
he may appeal to the next general sessions to be
holden within the stiire. 4. With a proviso,
that

10,9
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that the county justices shall not intromit, or'
enter into any city, borough, or town corporate,
having justices of its own, for the execution
hereof, for any matter or cause arising within
the precincts of such city, borough, or town
corporate ; but the justices there shall proceed,
\
as the justices elsewhere may do within the re\
spective counties.
Now both the said statutes
* ' were suffered to expire, except only so much as
,c . is contained in the second particular abovementioned, rendring the mother and reputed father
of bastard children liable to maintain them, which
is yet in force. Therefore the clause of appealing,
. and the power of justices in corporations, was
gone. Upon which account, the statute of the
3 C. c. 4. which continued the aforesaid second
clause concerning bastard children, enacteth, that
all justices of the peace within their several limits
and precincts, and in their several sessions, may do
and execute all things concerning that part of the
statute of the 18 Eliz. c. 3. which concernetb bas
tards begotten and born out of lawful matrimony,
that by justices in the several counties are by the
said statute limited to be done.
So that the
power of proceeding originally in the sessions
cannot hereby be supported ; but the justices,
whether of the counties at large, or of towns
corporate or other franchises, out of their sessions,
are to charge the mother and reputed father;
and if any person is aggrieved, he may appeal
to the sessions : just in the fame manner, as if
the abovesaid four clauses were all still in force.

VII. The
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VII. The next thing that occurs, is concerning
the subdividing of parishes into townships or vil
lages, by the statute of the 13 & 14 C. 2. There
is an inconvenience in this, as it goes out of the
way of all the former statutes. The churchwar
dens are joint overseers of the poor, with the
others specially appointed. They are to meet in
the church on sundays, to consider of proper
courses to be taken in the execution of their
office. Collections are made in the church ac
the offertory, for relief of the poor. And the
whole business all along proceeded as a parochial
concern, under the special direction of the mi
nister and churchwardens. Now the head of a
township or village is the constable ; and there
are many townships in a parish wherein there is
no churchwarden^ And in that case, it was
found necessary, by the 17 G. 2. c. 38. to enact,
that in townships or other places where there are
no churchwardens, the overseers alone may act;
But if we look back so far as the statute of the
5 Eliz. c. 3. we shall find a much more apposite division, into chapelries ; for that would still keep
the matter in the ecclesiastical course, of chapelwardens and overseers.
The clause is this :
*' Provided always, that the curate, minister, or
■' reader, together with the warden, of every
*' chapel of ease, and also the collectors, and all
*' other to whom it shall appertain by virtue of
•,' this act, shall do and be liable in all respects
*' with regard to the relief of the poor, in like
" manner as the vicar, curate, churchwardens,
" and collectors of every parish ought to do ;
" and not be compilable to resort to their parish
" church
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" church, for the same onty purpose."
From hence it may seem, that upon the enacting
of a new law, the makers thereof sometimes only
look up to the statute immediately before, and
do not investigate the whole progress of the law
in that particular.
VIII. Hence we may understand, what is meant
by the usual clause in the present poor laws, by
the justices of the d i vi s ion.—By the 22 H. 8.
c. 1 2. the justices, for the better execution of the
laws relating to the poor, were to subdivide them
selves, and to take order respectively, within their
proper divisions. — So, removals are to be made*
by warrant of two justices of the division, where
any person that is likely to be chargeable to the
parish shall come to inhabit. — The overseers are
to be appointed by two justices dwelling in or
near the parish ; that is, for the sake of convenience, and as they are supposed best to know
the characters and circumstances of persons within
their own neighbourhood.— Orders of bastardy
are to be made, by two justices in or next unto
the limits where the parish church is, within which
parish the bastard shall be born ; by which defignation, and measuring (as it were) from the pa
rish church, it seemeth that no other justices can
in that case intermeddle.
IX. Hence we may observe also, the origin
of the law, as it stands at this day, for making
the hundred contributory, in case of the insuf
ficiency of any of the parishes within the fame
hundred. The hundred was the original place
of settlement, to which the poor were to resort.
There
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There tney were to abide, without begging cut of
the hundred. The overplus of the colledtions of
wealthy parishes, was to be distribpted, in aid of
other poor parishes within the hundred. The
poor were to be licensed to beg within cne hun
dred or more in the fame county. And, finally*
if the justices should perceive, that the inhabi
tants of any parish were not able to make suffi
cient provision within themselves \ they were to
assess any other of other parishes, or out of any
parish within the hundred, in aid of such poor
parish : And if the hundred should not be thought
sufficient ) the justices in sessions were to assess'
any, other of other parishes, or out of any pa
rish within the county. And so it still con
tinues.
,
So that the subdivision of the justices seems to
resolve it self into the respective hundreds. And
where the matter went out of the hundred, it was
to be ordered by the justices of the county ^t
large, in their general or quarter sessions.
In cities, boroughs, and towns corporate, in
like manner, the several parishes were to be aid
ing and assisting each other, under the direc
tion of their own proper justices.
X. (Another thing observable is, the progress
of the office of overseer of the poor.—;
The churchwardens were the first and, original
overseers ; and they continue overseers still ; the
churchwardens, being, eo nomine, by act of par
liament, overseers of the poor. For the ma
nagement of the poor was at first solely an ec
clesiastical matter, and the same continues stilt
connected in some degree with ecclesiastical af1
flits*
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fairs.
In aid of the churchwardens, collectors
for the poor were next appointed ; who were ac
countable to the churchwardens and other prin% cipal inhabitants, for the alms collected by them'.
j? '
Next, besides the collectors, was appointed
~.: also an overseer. The business of the collectors
seems to have been principally to collect ; and
" of the overseer, to distribute : the one, to perform
the laborious task ; and the other, as supposed
of superior judgment, to direct. This was, by
the statute of the 14 Eli-z. And then seems to
have come in the clauselrT charity briefs, which
is yet not altered ; whereby the briefs are directed
to the collectors for the poor and their overseers.—
Next, the offices were conjoined, under the ge
neral appellation of collectors and governors of the
poor.
Next, the churchwardens and four sub
stantial housholders, being subsidy men, and for
want of subsidy men, four other substantial hous
holders, were to be overseers of the poor.
•
Last of all, it became settled, that the church
wardens, and four, three, or two substantial
housholders, having respect to the greatness of
the parish, shall be overseers of the poor.
Restricting the number, by the last act, pro
bably was, for the fake of convenience; that
more should not be troubled, where fewer could
do the business. Which -also might be the reason
of joining the two offices of collectors for the
poor and their overseers, in one person ; and that
' fit persons might be chosen, it is therefore re
quired, that they shall be substantial housholdersT^
XL It
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XI. It is curious also to observe the history of
begging. —— By the 2 3 Ed. 3. None, under
the colour of pity or alms, was to give any thing
to such as might labour ; upon pain of imprison. ment. ,
By the 19 H. 7. c. 12. No persons were to
beg out of their own city, town, hundred, or
place.
By the 22 H. 8. c. 12. The justices, under
the common seal of the division, might license
persons to beg, within such hundred, city, town,
parish, or other limits as they should appoint ; is
they exceeded their limits, they were to be set in the
slocks, and sworn to return. And vagrants, after
having been punished, were to have a pass li
miting the time within which they were to go
to their settlement ; within which time they might
lawfully beg by the way. And persons delivered
out of gaol, had liberty to beg for their fees, by
licence of their keeper far fix weeks, and by lettet
from the clerk of the peace. By the 27 H. 8. c. 25. Two or three times
in every week, certain of the poor people in
every parish, within cities and towns corporate,
by the assignment of the mayor, governor, or
constable, were to collet! broken meats and frag^
ments, and the reffuse drink of every houfkolder^
to be distributed evenly among the poor people.
——And for the avoiding of all such inconveniences and infections, as oftentimes chance by
common and open doles ; no person was to make
any such common or open dole, on pain to
forfeit ten times as much.
I 2
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By the i Ed. 6. c. 3. Leprous and bedred
people might remain in the houses appointed for
such persons, and not be compelled to repair to
their settlements ; and might for their better re
lief, appoint their proctors, to gather alms within
four miles distance from any of the said houses.
By the 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 21. No pedlar\ tinker-,
? or petty chapman, was to go out of the place
where he dwelt, and exercise such business ; but
only such as were licensed by two justices, within
such circuit, as they should assign.
By the 2 & 3 P. & 1VL Persons licensed to beg,
were to wear upon the breast and back of their
outermost garment, some notable badge or token,
to be assigned by the justices.
By the 14 Eliz. c. 5. Persons delivered out of
gaols, might beg for their fees, with licence of
two justices.
. - By the 39 Eliz. c. 3. No person whatsoever
Was to go wandring abroad and beg, by licence,
or without. Provided, that persons might ajk
relief of victuals only, in the parish where they dwelt.
And except soldiers and seafaring men, with
proper testimonials.
Finally, by the 17 G. 2. c. 5. Persons legging
within their own parish, are to be deemed idle
and disorderly persons, and sent to the house of
correction.
—
The first tiling here observable is, that
except in the very first of these acts, in Edward
the third's time, there is no adequate penalty on
persons giving any thing to beggars ; and the
reason was, because begging Was not prohibited,
but on the contrary was permitted, encouraged,
and injeined in certain cafes.
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In the next place, we may observe the foun
dation of that pernicious practice, the law whereof
hath been long since abolished, the cause having
ceased by the introduction of the compulsory
maintenance,— of pestering the kingdom with
itinerant pajses. " Permit such a one to pass to
" such a place, and relieve him with necessaries
" as to you mall seem meet." Of which there
are printed forms in almost every corporation ;
and every tradesman or handicraftsman that has
the honour to be advanced to the mayoralty, is
proud of letting the world know it, by sub
scribing his name to them. Of these, the forms
are fetched out of some old books, which in their
day were right and proper. Or they are brought
down by tradition, without consulting any books
at all, or knowing in any reasonable degree
what is the law of the kingdom. I have seen a
tinker's licence, solemnly signed and sealed by
justices of the peace, founded upon an act of
parliament repealed above a hundred and fifty
years before.
The validity of these passports
is no more than this : An act of parliament fays,
such a person shall be taken up as a rogue and
vagabond. A justice of the peace says, Permit
him to pass : That is, with a non-obstante to the
said act of parliament. Kings have been some
times censured for setting themselves above the
law ; but justices of the peace have been suffered
to pass unnoticed.
But these are not the only
things that deceive the multitude. The very
shadows of them, forged and counterfeit passes,
will nonplus a petty constable, and raise contri
butions throughout a whole county, especially
when authenticated (an't please you) by some,
r
I 3
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neighbouring justice. It is surprising, with what
order and regularity this trade of strolling is car
ried on amongst that sort of people. They sub
divide themselves (which is a shadow of the an
cient legal method by the justices) into districts ;
and appear constantly in their departments at the
stated seasons. They meet at all great fairs.
They know one another's haunts and lodging
places. There they receive and give intelligence*
and thereby keep up a correspondence. They
know.* in the whole country, who will be gull'd
by them ; who will strip themselves half naked,
to supply the place of that cloathing, which
they left perhaps under the last hedge. They
know likewise, who will cause them to be pu
nished and conveyed to their place of settlement,
and therefore never come near such persons ; for
this disconcerts their whole plan of operations,
and makes them falsify (poor creatures) their
parole of honour, of being at the place of desti
nation at the time appointed.
Another instance of adhering to ancient forms,
is, a practice which continues yet in some cor
porations, of the head officers appointing such
and such persons to beg on certain days weekly
within their limits ; in pursuance (as it feemeth)
of the above statute of the 27 H. 8. As if they
intended to guard against that trite opprobrium
of the uncertainty of the law, by being con
stant to themselves ; and if the law will alter,
it shall not be their fault.
What is above expressed, concerning the
houses of lepers, seems to indicate, that that
distemper which is so often mentioned in the
old and new testament, is not limited to times
auct
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and places, but prevails more in some ages, and
in some countries, than in others. It may be
considered, whether the change of food (as that
is almost as variable as cloathing) may cause the
alteration. The Jews were tied down by their
religion, more than any other nation, to the same
kinds of food ; in which case, diseases amongst
them perhaps might be more uniform.
Badging of the poor, we fee, is much more
ancient than the statute of the 8^9/^ The
notion of it seems to have sprung from the afore
said military institution ; when the great lords
distinguished their followers with peculiar ensigns
and tokens. Which practice is in some sort pre
served still in some counties ; where the sheriff
attends the judges of assize in their circuit, with
as large a number as he can procure. This is
purely feudal.
Why the clause against common and open
doles should not be revived, perhaps no sufficient
cause can be assigned. This practice still pre
vails in the country, particularly at funerals. It
was founded in superstition ; as much as to fay,
that the giving of those alms would hasten the
soul out of purgatory. A funeral in the country
is a kind of fair for beggars ; promotes their
correspondence; encourages idleness, for many
a person will travel three or four miles upon such
an occasion for two pence, that could have earned
sixpence in the time in a lawful occupation ; and
spreads contagion, as in case of the small pox»
or other infectious distemper.
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XII. It is affecting to humanity, to observe
jthe various methods that have been invented, for.
the punishment of vagrants ; none of all which
wrought the desired effect. — It hath been said,
that a good law will execute it self. Gertainlv,
this nation hath very great need of such laws ;
which would diminish the force of that reflection,
which hath been cast upon us, that we have the
best laws, and the worst executed, of any civi
lized country. This part of our history looks
like the history of the savages in America. Al
most all severities have been exercised against
vagrants, except scalping. The truth is, the
Jaws against vagrants began, in the turbulent
times of the great barons ; whose attendants,
when out of their service and livery, were no
better than outlaws. And as one severity fell
short, it seemed naturally to follow, that a greater
was necessary.
They were to be bound to
the good behaviour ; and for want of sureties
(which often would be the case) were to be sent
%o gaol. —Then they were, to be put in the stocks,
and kept there till they found sureties to return
to their place of settlement.— Then they were
jto be set in the stocks for three days and three
nights, and to have no other sustenance but bread
and ixater.— But this being so severe, that persons would not apprehend them, therefore it was
mitigated to one day and one night. —Then they
were to be carried to some market town or other
place, and there to be beaten with whips till their
vodies were bloody : For a second offence ; to be
whipped, and put upon the pillory, and have
ppe.idr. cut off: For the third offence; to be
shipped, put upon the pillory, and have the other
"""••'
-, . - •
ear
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' ear cut off.—Next, they were to be whipped, and
to have the upper part of the gristle of the right
ear clean cut off : For the second offence ; to be
guilty of felony (but within clergy). —Then they
were to be marked with a hot iron in the breast
with the letter V, and adjudged to be staves to the
person apprehending them, giving them only bread
,and water, and such reffuse of meat and drink as
he should think fit ; and causing them to work by
beating, chaining, or otherwise, in such, work and
labour (how vile soever) as he should put them unto :
If they ran away ; they were to be marked on the
forehead, or ball os the cheek, with the letter S, and
adjudged to be the said master's staves for ever : If
they again ran away ; they were to be adjudged
guilty of felony. And they might be fold, or
devised by will, as other goods and chattels. —
Next, they were to be grievously whipped, and
burnt thro' the gristle of the right ear with a hot
iron of the compass of an inch about ; for the second
offence, to be guilty of felony ; and for the third
offence, felony without benefit of clergy.—Then,
they were to be stripped naked from the middle
upwards, and openly whipped till their bodies were
bloody; or might be sent to gaol; or banished
out of the realm ; or otherwise adjudged perpetu
ally to the gallies of this realm.—Then, they were
to be branded in the left shoulder with a hot iron
of the breadth of a shilling with the letter R, so as
that the letter might be seen and remain for a per
petual mark on them during Use. — After that, by
the 12 An. they were to be publickly whipt; or
else sent to the house of correclion, and there whipt
and kept to hard labour: or the justices in ses
sions might transport them.
And finally, by
the iy G. 2. c. 5. they are to be publickly whipt,
or
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or sent to the house of correilion, or sent into
his majesty's service by sea or land, or transsorted.
From all which premisses, the obvious con
clusion seems to be, that punishment alone is not
sufficient. Therefore the remedy must be sought
elsewhere.
Whipping, we may observe, in the vagrant acts
of late years, is only specified thus — to be publickly whipped : The form and manner of it
seeming to be left to the discretion of the magi
strate. But this discretion seemeth best directed
by the more explicit provisions of former laws ;
— as, by the 39 El. c. 4. to be stripped naked
from the middle upwards, and be openly whipped
till his body be bloody; — more anciently, by the
22 H. 8. c. 12. to be carried to feme market town
cr other place, and there to be tied to the end of
- a cart naked, and be beaten with whips throughout
such market town or other place, till his body be
, bloody by reason of such whipping.
Hepce we
may observe the origin of the common expres
sion, that such a person deserves to be carted,
or to be tied to the end of a cart, and such like.
Here also it is apparent, that the notion of
flavery was not unknown to our laws, so early as
. . the reign of king Edward the sixth ; which was
before we .had any colonies in America. And
there seems to have been no question in those
days, whether a christian man might be made a
slave.
XIII. The method of conveying ,vagrants, hath
been likewise various. — First, they were to be
put in the stocks, till they found surety to return
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of themselves. — Then, they were to be sworn to
return, and to have a pass given to them, speci
fying their punishment, the place to which they
were to go, and in what time ; and in every
place where they exceeded the limits of their
pass, they were to be again taken and whipped.
—And at the end of every ten miles, they were
to repair to the next constable in their way ; who,
on sight of the pass, was to furnish them with
meat, drink, and lodging, for one night only,
or for one meal. — Next, they were to be deli
vered to the constable where they were taken,
and by him be delivered to the next constable ;
and so from constable to constable, till they came
to the place to which they were to be sent. —•
Then they were to be sent from parish to parish.
—Then from county to county.—Then from house
of correction to house of correction.— Then again,
finally, from county to county.
Here wants no new method to be invented for
the manner of conveying.—By changing so often
in the manner of punishment, and of conveying,
it appears that they found something was still
wrono-. But they did not hit upon what was
right.
XIV. With respect to soldiers disbanded,
or seamen landing from sea or having been
shipwrecked ; we may observe, the provision for
their ,return home by passes, and licence to beg
by the way, is of very early date. And this was
very agreeable to the practice of those times,
when the poor were subsisted solely by voluntary
alms. And these provisions have been continued
from time to time, in relation to soldiers and
seamen,
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seamen, whilst: the laws concerning the other
poor have been totally altered. Which hath
opened wide the door, to one of the worst forts
of common begging.
The statute abovementioned of the 39 Eliz.
c. 17. making impostors in this kind felons
without benefit of clergy, seems (in practice at
least) to be understood as repealed, or expired,
or (however) obsolete ; altho' undoubtedly it is
yet in force.
, ...
And here, by the way, a key is offered, to
explain a palpable inaccuracy or mistake in the
laid statute of the 39 Eliz. c. 17. which fays,
" if any soldier or mariner coming from the seas,
" shall not at the time of his landing, or in his
" travel to the place whereunto he is to repair,
" going the direct way, he may resort to a ju*c slice, and make known to him his poverty ;
" which justice may license him to pass the next
" direct way to the place where he is to repair,
" limiting to him so much time only as shall
" be necessary for his travel thither ; and in such
" case, pursuing the form of his licence, he
" may for his necessary relief in his travel, ask
" and take the relief, that any person shall wil" lingly give him". There is no other clause
in any act of parliament now in force, whereby
justices of the peace have power to license any
persons to beg ; and this here is plainly deficient
and imperfect in the fense. In order to rectify
it, and to shew what the act really meant, the
properest method is to have recourse to former
statutes where the like clause was inserted. And
there we shall find, that the sentence originally
did run thus: " If any soldier or mariner,
" coming
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" coming from the seas, shall not at the time
" of his landing, or in his travel to the place
" whereunto he is to repair, going the direct
'* way, have wherewith to relieve himself in his
"'* travels homewards, he may repair to a justice",
and so on.
XV. The vagrant acts of late years have dis
tinguished the offenders into three kinds ; idle
and disorderly persons, rogues and vagabonds, and
incorrigible rogues ; and have particularly defined
each of these different sorts. In the former acts,
the descriptions were more general ; and conse
quently, more latitude was given to the discretion
of the justices. With respect to idle and dis
orderly persons, it was thus variously enacted : —
The constables shall apprehend idle persons living
suspiciously.
If any person, able to labour, be
vagrant, and can give no reckoning how he law
fully gets his living ; the constable shall apprehend
him, and bring him to a justice.
And by
an ordinance of Cromwell, in the year 16565
Whereas divers lewd and dissolute persons, live at
very high rates and great expences, having no visible
estate, profession, or calling, agreeable thereunto, to
maintain themselves in their licentious, loose, and
ungodly practices ; and do make it their trade
and livelihood to cheat, cozen, and deceive ;
it is enacted, that a justice of the peace shall
have power to send for .them, and require of
them sufficient sureties, as well for their ap
pearance at the next sessions, as for their good
abearing.
And
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And in almost all the books concerning the
office of a justice of the peace, offenders of this
denomination are set forth ,as persons who may
be bound to the good behaviour ; and there are
precedents of commitments to the house of cor
rection of persons described in this loose manner;
as if all these ancient statutes, and even that or
dinance of Cromwell, were still in force. For
where precedents once get into any edition of a
book, they seldom get out again, let the law al
ter as it may. —Therefore justices of the peace
will do well to be cautious, and distinguish in all
such like cases, between what the law once was,
and what the law now is.
XVI. Minstrels seem to have been of an
cient merry account, agreeable to the social and
chearful spirit of the English nation. In one of
the sumptuary laws of Edward the fourth, re
straining excess in apparel, minstrels are speci
ally excepted. By the \\El. c. 5. all common
players in interludes, and minstrels, not belong
ing to any baron of this realm or person of
greater degree, wandring abroad, and not having
licence of two justices, were to be deemed rogues
and vagabonds : Provided, that this should not
prejudice any right or privilege of John Dutton
of Dutton in the county of Chester, esquire, his
heirs or assigns.
The story of Dutton is well known; claiming
by grant a power to license minstrels within the
county, and city of the county, of Chester.
And this, we fee, was agreeable to the power
which the barons and great men had in general,
of retaining minstrels in their housholds; or two
justice?
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justices might license them to wander abroad.
In the subsequent statutes, this licensing by ju
stices was left out. And afterwards, as the pu
ritanical spirit prevailed, open war seems to have
been proclaimed against all musick and merrymeetings. Till at last, by one of Cromwell's
ordinances in the year 1656, it was enacted, that
if any person or persons, commonly called fidlers
or minstrels, mall be taken playing, sidling, and
making musick, in any inn, alehouse, or tavern ;
or shall be taken proffering themselves, or de
siring, or intreating any persons to hear them to
play or make musick in any the places afore
said; every such person shall be adjudged a
rogue, vagabond, and sturdy beggar.
They
would cut throats ; but could not bear the sin of
merriment.
XVII. It is amusing to observe, in the afore
going ancient statutes, certain quaint expressions.,
as they appear to us now, indicating, that what
the language of the age of Edward the third is
to us at this time, ours will appear to posterity
three or four hundred years hence.
In the rating of wages, it is set forth, how
much by the day shall be taken by tilers,
and other coverers of. fern and Jit-aw', and their
" knaves".
The Saxon knapa, or knafa, sig
nifies a servant. And the thatchers to this day
have an instrument that holds their straw, which
they call a knape. What is observable here is,
the generous notions entertained by our ances
tors, with respect to an action base and ignoble.
They would not suppose it to belong to a free
man, but appropriated it to the inferior rank of
3
.
people
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people. A knavish action was such, as was fit
only for one of the meaner servants. A "villain
was a degree lower than the thatcher's servant ;
for he was the drudge of his lord, not even sus
ceptible of property in many cases, but was him
self of the goods and chattels of his master.
Therefore an offence, accompanied with extraor
dinary aggravation, was termed villainous. As
much as to say, iniquity degrades a man, and
ranks him among the vulgar.—So a man who
was devoid of courage, and consequently unfit
for the military profession, was denominated a
cow-herd (for that, most probably, is the ge
nuine etymology of what we now call coward).
—On the other hand, these inferior persons were
not behind hand with the great men (for there
never wanted humour even amongst the com^
mon people) : If a man was half an idiot, or
remarkably deformed in body, they would style
him My Lord. And by way of ridicule of their
jovialness and hospitality, when a man was in
liquor, they would call him as drunk as a lord.-^
These and many other like expressions and cu-<
stoms, which have come down to our days, were
originally feudal, having relation to the military
institution, and the distinction betwixt lord and
vassal.
And in many of the aforesaid ancient laws,
respect is had to this same military establishment.
•—As to servants; the lords were to be preferred
before others in their bondmen, or their land
tenants, so that they retained no more than were
necessary for them.—The reason for rating of
wages is alledged to be, for that servants, unless
they might have double or- treble wages,, w-ith* ►
2
*-drew
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drew themselves to serve great men and other.*—
Vagrants are stigmatized with the appellation of
Jirotig beggars, 'valiant beggars, persons whole and
mighty in body ; that is, such as had been re
tainers to the great lords, who when out of their
livery and service, wandered abroad, committing
spoil and outrage.
These considerations present to its A very ma
terial difference between the spirit of the ancient
and present laws. The object of the legislature
in former ages, was to prevent enormities; the'
present laws are calculated to encourage industry.
Anciently* the maintenance of the poor was prin
cipally intended ; their employments at present,
merits equally our regard. From which altera
tion of circumstances, it will follow, that one
and the fame law may not be equally applicable
at all times ; that a provision which was proper
for the time, may not be now effectual ; or per
haps, a law, good in itself, which might not be
altogether suitable for the times in which it was
made, may be more beneficial afterwards.
XVIII. Rating 6f the wages of servants*
artificers* and labourers, is also (as we see) of
Very ancient date. So early as the reign of Ed
ward the third* when their ntimbers were reduced by the pestilence, they were required ne
vertheless, not to take more wages than had been
usually taken. Afterwards, in the fame king's
reign, and by many other statutes in the reigns
of the following kings, as the value of money
or provisions altered, particular sums for each
were limited. As for instance, by one of the
laws of Edward the third, tilers were to have

K
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3 d a day, and their knaves f.4d, without meat
or drink. In the reign of Richard the second,
a bailiff of husbandry was to have 13 s 4d a
year, and his cloathing once a year; master hine
1 os; shepherd iqs; oxherd 6s 8d; cowherd
6s 8d; and so of the reft. In the reign of
Hen. 6. the wages of a bailiff of husbandry was
not to exceed il 3 s 4d, and cloathing of the
price;of.5s, with meat and drink: Chief hind,
carter, or chief shepherd 20s, cloathing 4s;
woman servant ids, cloathing 4s ; and the rest
in proportion. Finally, by the 5EI1Z. c. 4. the
justices were to fix the price of wages according
to the dearness of victuals ; and so the law still
continues : Which yet never has been effectual,
and is not now put in execution perhaps in any
one county in the kingdom. By the experience
of above 400 years, it seems time to lay aside
all endeavours to bring under strict regulations,
what in its own nature seems incapable of mi
nute limitation : As thereby it leaves no room
for industry or ingenuity ; for if all persons, in
the same kind of work, were to receive equal
wages, there would be no emulation.
Here it is observable, what scarcity of arti
ficers there must have been, in proportion to
servants and labourers. In Richard the second's
rime, the wages of the master hind, or other
Hke superior servant (as we have seen), was 10s
a year, with meat and drink, and cloathing once
a year: The cloathing was valued at about 4s:
So that the whole year's wages amounted to 14s.
A mailer carpenter, tiler, or other such like
workman had (with meat and drink) about
ad a day, which by the year would amount to2}
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2I 12s od. So. the servants of the said artificers*
whose service consisted bareJy in labour, without
any requisite knowledge of the trade (of, as they
called it, of the craft, or mystery), had but half
as much as their masters. When the wage was
3 d, we find the meat and drink for a day was
estimated at three halfpence.
The charting of a servant, so late as Henry
the sixth's time, being .estimated only at 4s a
year, argues that cloth was not generally of so
much price in ancient time, as hath been some
times supposed. Where in one of the statutes
of Edward the third, it is limited, that people of
handicraft and yomen shall not take nor wear cloth
of a higher price for their vesture or hosing, than
within 40s the whole cloth; it is not meant, that
their whole cloathing shall not exceed 40 s price,
or shall not be made of cloth above 40s a yard;
but that such their apparel shall not consist of
<;loth above the value of 40 s for the whole
piece or web; which web was limited in length,
breadth, and weight; and at that time, the
cloth of assize (as they called it) was, according
to the difference of the sorts, to be 26 or 28
yards long, and six quarters or six quarters and
a half broad. So that where the whole cloth
was valued at 40s, the fame was at the rate of
about seventeen or eighteen pence a yard. Note, money in Edward the third's time was .
in weight just thrice as much as it is now ;
twenty shillings then being a real pound weight i
since which time, it hath gradually decreased,
fo as that sixty fliillings now are required to
make a pound. Therefore wages at 3d a day
in those times, was equal to our od; exclusive
K 2
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of the difference in the value of provisions and
Other necessaries.
And here it is observable, upon the subject:
of cloathing, how the restrictions as to the good
ness or quantity of cloth in their garments, var
nished by degrees, as manufactures increased;,
until at length in queen Elisabeth's reign, the
current received a contrary direction, and wear
ing of the manufactures was enjoined : concern
ing which, the first act that hath occurred, is,
that of the 1 3 El. c, 1 9. by which it is required*
that every person above the age of six years (ex
cept maidens, ladies, and gentlewomen; a*id
lords, knights* and gentlemen of 20 marks a
year) shall wear upon the sabbath and holiday,,
upon their head, one cap of wool knit, thicked,
and dressed in England y, on pain ©f js 4d. The
form of which cap may be seen in some of the
pictures of those days.
And here, curiosity will suggest certain reflec
tions upon that noble subject of painting. Why
are persons pictured in Grecian or Roman ha
bits, or in such habits as never were worn in -any
age ? Would it not be infinitely more entertain
ing, to see every person drawn in his own proper
dress ? It would be a work becoming the pencil
of a skilful artist, from such paintings as may be
yet found, from history, from acts of parliament
and other sumptuary laws,, to exhibit a scries of
persons (of both sexes) in the habits of their re
spective ages at proper intervals.
XIX. The laws prohibitory of gaming, seem
at first to have been intended for the encourage
ment of the military profession, particularly that
the
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the people might be at leisure for the exercise
of the long bow, for which our ancestors were
famed throughout Europe. And the high con
stable, to this day, in some places, issues his
warrants to the petty constables, requiring them,
amongst their presentments to be made at the
assizes, to give an account how their butts are
kept up. Shooting for the prize of a silver ar
row, is a relick of the said custom. And to the
same may be attributed perhaps the planting of
yews in church-yards of ancient time ; of which
the best bows were made.
The same prohibitions of gaming are now
continued, for the encouragement of trade and
manufacture.
Curiosity, in this branch, would suggest, that
those gentlemen who oblige the world with dis
sertations on these intricate and interesting sub
jects, would be pleased to inform their readers
of the rise and progress of the several arts ; with
particular descriptions of such as seem to be now
in a great measure out of use ; lest in time they
should be forgotten, and posterity might not
know what is meant by several expressions in our
statute books ; such as, of old, clojh, kailes, halfisowl, hand-in and hand-out, logating, quekborde ;
and, in the present age, Jkittles, mijjijfipi, ace of
hearts, basset, faro, passage, roly poly, punting,
and other technical and significant terms.—Par
ticularly, cards, one would suppose, might come
in towards the latter end of the reign of king
Edward the fourth, or beginning of the reign of
king Henry the seventh; for they are not mention
ed amongst the other games, till the statute of the
1 1 H. 7. e. 2. and after that, they are never
K 3
omitted.
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omitted. It is pity the inventor should be bu
ried in oblivion, for want of a suitable historian
to record him.

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.
Account of the several schemes for
• reforming the poor laws. '
HAVING indulged enough in speculation
and amusement, it is time to apply to
more serious business. Something in the poor
laws is wrong ; which the wisdom of parliament
for ages hath not been able to set right. Many
private persons also have endeavoured to lend
their helping hand. There have been many
proposals published from time to time, to offer
remedies ; which proposals have not been ac
cepted, or have not succeeded. The truth is,
they generally take it for granted, that the sta
tute of the 43 Eliz. was the first compulsory
statute ; and "in consequence thereof, they pro
pose expedients, which indeed had occurred to
the legislature long before. The first of them
bears the respectable name of the lord chief jus
tice Hale. He proposes to have general work
houses, for one, two, or more parishes, accord
ing to their largeness or other convenience ; with
masters to attend and direct them.—But because
almost all the subsequent schemes that have been
offered, look up to this as their great pattern ;
3
and
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and as nothing that this author hath, delivered .is
tedious to the reader; I will insert hjs:propoial
at length, in his own words. • _, *:r,z %-_; • , .
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A Due care for the relief of the poor is
an act:,, :-1.-,
, :: * *.■-First, of great piety towards almighty god,
who requires it of us. He hath left the poor
as his pupils, and the rich as his stewards to
provide for them. It is one of those great tri
butes, that he justly requires from t-he-rest of
mankind; which because they cannot pay to
him, he hath scattered the poor amongst them,
as his substitutes and receivers.
Secondly, It is an act of greatest; humanity
among men.- Mercy and benignity is due :to
the very beasts that serve us; much more, ; to
those that are partakers of the fame common
nature with us.
,..,-,
Thirdly, It is an act of great civil prudence
and political wisdom : For poverty in it self is
apt to emasculate the minds of men, or at least
it makes men tumultuous and unquiet. "Where
there are many very poor, the rich cannot long
or safely continue such. Necessity renders men
of phlegmatic and dull natures stupid and indisciplinable, and men of more fiery or active con
stitutions rapacious and desperate.
At this day, it seems to me, that the English
nation is more deficient in their prudent proviK 4
*
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sion for the poor, than any other cultivated and
christian state; at least that have so many oppor
tunities and advantages to supply them.
In some other countries, a beggar is a rare
fight. Those that are unable to maintain them
selves by age or impotency are relieved. And
those that are able to supply their wants by their
labour, are furnished with employments suitable
to their condition. And by this means, there is
not only a goed and orderly education, and a
decent face of the publick ; but the more popu7
ious the state or country is,, the richer and the
more wealthy it is.
But with us in England, for want of a due
regulation of things, the more populous we are,
the poorer we are ; so that wherein the strength
and wealth of a kingdom consists, renders us
the weaker and the poorer.
And which is yet worse, poor families which
daily multiply in the kingdom, for want of a
due order for their employment in an honest
Course of life, whereby they may gain subsistence
for them and their children, do unavoidably
pring up their children either in a trade of beg
ging, or stealing, or such other idle course, which
again they propagate over to their children ; and
so there is a successive multiplication of hurtfu)
pr at least unprofitable people, neither capable
pf discipline nor beneficial employment.
It is true, we have very severe laws against
begging, the very giver being in sorne cafes sub
ject tp a penalty, by the statute of the i James,
c. 7. But it takes little effect. And indeed, as
the case stands with us, it is no reason it should.
]?or what man that is of ability, can- have the
conscience
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conscience to deny an alms, or to bring a.wan>
derer to punishment, when he cannot chuse btft
know, that there is not that due course provided,
or at least used, that persons necessitous, and
£.ble to work, may have it, Indeed, were there
3. clear means practised for the employing of
poor persons, it were an ,uncharitable action to
relieve them in a course of idleness. But when
I do not know that there is such a provision, \
dare not deny my relief* because I know .Hoc
whether without it he may be starved with .hun
ger, without his own default. '
We have also very severe laws against 'theft,
possibly more severe than most other nations,
yea, and than the offence in it self simply con
sidered deserves. And there is little to be said
in defence of the severity of the law herein, - but
the multitude of the offenders, and the design
of the law rather to terrify than to punish, ut
metus in omnes, pœna in paucos perveniat. But it
js most apparent, that the law is frustrated of
its design therein. For altho' more suffer at. one
sessions at Newgate, for stealing, and breaking
of houses, and picking of pockets, and such
other larcenies out of the protection of clergy,
than suffer in some other countries for all offen
ces in three years, yet the gaols are never the
emptier. Necessity, and poverty, and want of
a due provision for the employment of indigent
persons, and the custom of a loose and idle life,
daily supply with advantage the number of those
who are taken off by the sentence of the law.
And doubtless, as the multitude of poor and
necessitous and uneducated persons increases, the
multitude
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multitude of malefactors will increaſe, notwith
ſtanding the examples of ſeverity.
So that upon the whole account, the prudence
of prevention, as it is more chriſtian, ſo it will

be more effectual than the prudence of remedy.
The prevention of poverty, idleneſs, and a looſe
and diſorderly education, even of poor children,
would do more good to this kingdom, than all

the gibbets, and cauterizations, and whipping
poſts, and gaols in the kingdom; and would

render theſe kinds of diſcipline leſs neceſſary,
and leſs frequent.

-

But hitherto I am in generals, which rarely
proſper, into action or conviction. - I therefore
ſhall conſider principally theſe things:
I.

What proviſions

there are

already ſettled,

by

the laws in force, for the relief and employ
ment of the poor.

-

2. Wherein the defetis are, in relation to thoſe

laws or proviſions, and the conſequences
thereof.

3. What may be thought a convenient ſupply of
thoſe defetis, and the conſequences of ſuch
ſupplies.

-

-

§. I. T.ouching.
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§Tl. Touching the laws .at present i,ri force"
-for the relies and employmint of the poor.x
- The laws .relating to the poor are of two,
kinds ; , first, such as concern ..the relief, of the..
aged, and impotent, that are not able by their
labour to maintain themselves ; secondly,, such as
concern the employment and setting on work of
such as are able. And this latter, ..as shall be
shewn, is the more comprehensive and beneficial,
charity, akho' both are necessary and. become us,,
both as men, and as christians much more..
Touching the former of these, to wir, the
relief of the impotent poor, the laws of. England
have provided a double remedy : First, by giving
great encouragement to voluntary undertakings
of good and liberal minds in this kind ; and se
condly, by compulfary means upon all.
Touching the former branch ; the statute of
the 39 Eliz. c. 5. hath given a great encou
ragement to such as shall erect hospitals, houses
of correction, and maifons de dieu. And the sta
tutes of the 39 Eliz. c. 6. and 43 Eliz. c. 4.
have taken special care for the due employment
of gifts to charitable uses. And certainly such
voluntary assignations argue an excellent and
charitable mind in those that shall so voluntarily
give ; and the statutes have given a fair encou
ragement to the charities of men in this kind.
But this provision doth but little in order to re
lief. For such hospitals for the most part, extend
but to a few aged persons, limited to some par
ticular town, unless it be in the large hospitals

in
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in London, where there is some provision more
extensive in respect both of number and agev as
St Thomas's hospital, Christ-Church hospital,
and some others. But besides this, those are
but voluntary and not compulsory. Altho' there
may be some that may be charitably minded, yet
for the most part men are backward in works of
charity. Serf" love, covetousness, distrust of the
truth and providence of god, keep most men
from overflowing charity, or building or en
dowing hospitals.
Therefore there was a compulsary laid upon
men, for the relief of the poor within their re
spective parishes, to wit, the statute of the 43
Eliz. c. 2. being the first compulsary law that I
remember of that kind. And indeed it now be
came necessary to be done by a compulsary means,
which before that time was left more arbitrary ;
because the kingdom became then much more
populous than in former time, and with it the
poor also greatly increased ; and besides, many
of those methods of their voluntary relief was
then much abated. Which statute enables the
churchwardens and overseers to do these things :
1. To take order for setting to work the
children of those whose parents are not able to
maintain their children.
2. To take order to set those to work, who
having no means to maintain themselves, use no
ordinary trade. But provides not sufficient compulsaries to make them work.
3. To raise weekly by taxation, a convenient
stock of flax, hemp, and other materials, to set
the poor on work : But no means at the first,
before the return of the manufacture, to pay
them
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ttiem wages, in express words ; but is supplied
\>y the latter general clause
and to do and ex
ecute all other things, as well for the disposing of
the said stock, or otherwise concerning the premisses*
its to them stall seem convenient.
4. To raise competent sums of money, for
the impotent poor not able to work.
5. Also for the putting of poor children ap
prentices i but no compulsory for any to receive
them, f
Among ail these provisions, the 4th concerns
the relief of the poor by taxation, and contribu
tions to such as are impotent. The four other
particulars concern the employment of such as
are able to work, which is far the greater num
ber. And altho* the relief of the impotent poor
feems to be a charity of more immediate exi
gence, yet the employment of the poor is a
charity of greater extent, and of very great and
important consequence to the publick wealth,,
and peace of the kingdom, and alib to the be
nefit and advantage of the poor.
I therefore come to thzt second business relating
to the poor ; namely, the setting thepoor en work.
- . --The laws that concern that business of the
employment of the poor, are of two kinds ; viz.
that which contains a- eompulsary means of pro
viding work for the poor, which is the statute of
the 43d of Elizabeth ; and secondly those laws
which- are in some kind eompulsary to force

f Bat afterwards, by the 8 & 9 W. c. 30. power was
given to the iustices to compel persons to receive them.

persons
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persons to work. And these again are of two
kinds: - ' . .
First:, Those that concern children and the
binding of them apprentices ; to wit, the clause
of the statute of the 43 Eliz. c. 2. before men
tioned, and the statute of the 7 J. c. 3. which
makes fair provision for the raising of money to
bind them, and directs the manner of its em
ployment ; but, as before is observed, hath not
any sufficient compulsary for persons to take them,
and perchance it might be fit to have some such
qualifications in that compulsary, which might
not leave it too arbitrary in the justices of peace
to compel whom they please, to take whom they
please. But this is not the business I drive at ;
perchance the general provision which I design
may make this at least not so frequently neces
sary.
Secondly, In reference to rogues, vagabonds,
and idle and disorderly persons, the statute of
the 7 J. c. 4. gives power to the justices of peace
to fend them to the house of correction, which
they are thereby required to cause to be erected ;
and gives power to the master of such house of
correction to keep them to work. But even in
this particular there are defects : r. It is not ge
neral for all persons, but at most idle and disor
derly persons. 2. That description is very un
certain in reference to such persons, and leaves
the justices either two great or too litde power.
3. For want of a convenient stock to be raised
for such houses of correction, and advantageous
ways for such work ; it either leaves such as are
sent, without an employment; or renders their
employment ungrateful, in respect of the small
ness
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ness of the wages ; and rather makes people hate
employment as a hell, than to entertain it as a
means of a comfortable support. Which tho'
it may be well enough as a punishment for dis
orderly persons that refuse to work, yet it is
not applicable to those that are only idle, it may
be, because they have no work. 4. It is a dif
ficult thing to determine who shall be said to be
an idle person : It is a reasonable answer to that,
to say, they are idle for want of such work as
they are able to do, or for want of such wages
as might give them a reasonable support. For
there is no power given, nor is it reasonable it
should, to compel persons to set them on work,
or to set them on work at convenient wages.
5. And lastly, It is not universal. Many persons
are not within that law, which would work if
they might, or if they might at reasonable rates
whereby they might live. There is need there
fore, of some such provision that might be as
ample as the occasion ; and without which in
deed, all the laws already made are weak and
ineffectual to their ends, and the generality of
the poor left destitute of a convenient support
and provision.
§.2. Wherein the defects of those laws are,
and the consequences thereof.
Upon the consideration of the statutes for
the poor, the only statute that provides univer
sally, is that of the 43 Eliz. which generally
makes- two provisions :
First,
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First, for the impotent poor, that are not able:
to work. And it is true, it is a good and ef
fectual provision for such, if duly executed. Bur,as I said before, the plaister is not so large as the
fore. There are many poor that are able to work
if they had it, and had it at reasonable wages,,
whereby they might support themselves and their
families, which oftentimes are many. These are
not within the provision of the law. And if
they come for exhibitions, they are denied, or at
Jeast have but very small, and such as cannot
support them and their families. And indeed
if they should have sufficient exhibition for the
support of them and their families, the parishes
where they live were not able to supply them iri,
a proportion answerable to their necessities* or
answerable to that supply which a full employ
ment would afford them. For instance* a poor
man and his wife, tho' able to work, may have
sour children, two of them possibly able to work*
two not able. The father and the mother are
not able to maintain themselves and their family,
in meat, drink, cloathing* and house rent, under
ios a week ; and so much they might probably
get, if employed. This amounts to 261 a year.
If there were forty such families in a great parish,
and they lived upon this exhibition, collected by
rates ; it would arise to above 800 1 a year :.
which in many parishes exceeds the yearly value
of their lands or rents.. Yet when these persons
are kept on work, thus much must be gotten by
them •, and without a supply equivalent to this*
they must live by begging, or stealing, of
starve.
2.
Therefore,
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Therefore, the second provision is, for those
poor that are able to work. And in reference to
them, the statute gives power to raise stocks, by
rating the parishioners, and setting the poor On
work.
The defects of this provision are,
First, in the execution of the law already
made. For let any man look over most of the
populous parishes in England, indeed there are
rates made for the relief of the impotent poor;
and it may be the same relief is also given in a
narrow measure unto some others, that have great
families, and upon this they live miserably and
at best from hand to mouth, and if they cannot
get work to make out their livelihood, they and
• their children set up a trade of begging at best.
But it is rare to fee any provision of a stock, in
any parish, for the relief of the poor. And the
reasons are principally these : i . The generality
of people that are able, are yet unwilling to ex
ceed the present necessary charge. They do
chuse to live for an hour, rather than project for
the future. And altho', possibly, trebling their
exhibition in one gross sum at the beginning of
the year, to raise a stock, might in all probabi
lity render their future yearly payments for seven
years together less by half or two thirds, than
what must be without it ; yet they had rather
continue on their yearly payments, year after
year, tho' it exhaust them in time, and make
the^ poor nothing the better at the year's end.
2. Because those places, where there are most
poor, consist for the most part of tradesmen,
whose estates lie principally in their stocks, which
they will not endure to be searched into to make
L
them
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them contributary to raise any considerable stock
for the poor, nor indeed so much as to the ordi
nary contributions. But they lay all the rates to
the poor upon the rents of lands and houses;
which alone, without the help of the stocks, are
not able to raise a stock for the poor ; altho' it
is very plain, that stocks are as well by law rate
able as lands, both to the relief, and raising a
stock for the poor. 3. Because the churchwar
dens and overseers, to whom this power is given,
are inhabitants of the fame parish, and are either
unwilling to charge themselves, or displease their
neighbours in charging more than they needs
. must towards the poor. And akho' it were to
be wished, and hoped, that the justices of peace
would be forwardly to inforce them if they
might, tho' it may concern them also in point
of present profit ; yet if they would do any thing
herein, they are not impowered to compel the
churchwardens and overseers to do it ; who most
certainly will never go about it, to burden (a*
they think) themselves, anddisplease their neigh
bours, unless some compulsory power were not
only lodged by law, but also executed in some
that may have a power over them to inforce it^
or to do it, if they do it not ; and to do it effec
tually, if they do it either partially, or too spa
ringly. 4. Because people do not consider the
inconvenience that will in time grow to them
selves by this neglect, and the benefit that would
accrue to them by putting it in practice if they
would but have a little patience.
• The second defect is in the law it self; which
is, 1 . That there is no. power in the justices of
peace, or some superintendent power, to com, - pel
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pel the raising of a stock, where the church
wardens and overseers neglect it. 2. The act
chargeth every parish apart, where it may be
they are able to do little towards it; neither
would it be so effectual, as if three, four, five,
or more contiguous parishes did contribute tow
wards the raising of a stock, proportionable to
their poor respectively. 3. There is no power for hiring or erecting a common house or place
,for their common workhouse ; which may be in
some respects, and upon some occasions, useful
and necessary, as (hall be shewn, -f§.3. The remedy propounded.
The remedies are,
1. That the justices of the peace, at the quar
ter sessions, do set out and distribute the parishes
in their several counties into several divisions; in
each of which there may be a workhouse, for
the common use of the respective divisions where
in they are respectively placed, to wit, one, two,
three, four, five, or fix parishes to a workhouse,
according to the greatness or smallness, and ac
commodation of the several parishes.
2. That- at that sessions, the churchwardens
and overseers of the poor of the respective pa
rishes, bring in their several rates for the relief
of their respective poor, upon oath. And that
the said justices do assess three, four, or five
yearly payments, to be levied and collected at

f This power was afterwards given by the statute of
the 9 G. c. 7.
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one or two entire sums, within the time prefixed
by them, for the raising a -stocks to set the poor
within those precincts on work, and to build or
procure a convenient workhouse for employing
the poor (if need be) in it, and for lodging ma
terials, and for instructing children in the trade
Or work,
2- That there be yearly chosen by the said
justices a master for each workhouse, with a con
venient salary out of the said stock or the pro
duce thereof, to continue for three years ; and
two overseers, to see the issuing and return of
the said stock, and to take the accounts quar
terly or monthly of the master as they shall think
fit.

4. That the stock be delivered to the over
seers, and by them issued to the master, as there
shall be occasion; and that they also, from time
to time, receive the produce of the said stock,
and the accounts for the same.
5. That at the end of every year, the master
and overseers give up their accounts to the two
next justices of the peace, at times by them pre
fixed, and publickly notified to the inhabitants
of each precinct, to the end that they may take,
any exceptions to such accounts, if there be
cause.
6. That the master and overseers of every re
spective workhouse, stand and be incorporate,
by the name of master and overseers of their re
spective precincts, and capable to take in suc
cession by will or otherwise, lands, goods, or
money, or other legacies or gifts, for the be
nefit of the poor within their respective pre
cincts.
. .
7. That
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7. That they alſo be accountable, as well to
their reſpective ſucceſſors, as to the juſtices of
the peace at their quarter ſeſſions; for the bene

fit, and produce, and employment, of ſuch gifts
and bequeſts.
. ..
8. That they be diſabled to grant any lands to:
them given or bequeathed, for any longer term
than one year, and at an improved rent. * *
9. That if any perſon that is able to work,
and not able to maintain himſelf, ſhall refuſe to

do ſo; he may be forced thereto, by warrant of
two juſtices of peace, by impriſonment, and mo
derate correótion in ſuch workhouſe.

“”

10. If any perſon employed by the maſter,
ſhall imbezil, or wilfully prejudice or ſpoil his

work; he ſhall, upon complaint, and proof:
thereof by the party grieved, to any juſtice of
peace, and by warrant from him, receive im
priſonment or moderate correótion, by warrant
of ſuch juſtice.
. ..
— Theſe be the heads of that proviſion, f:
could wiſh for the ſetting the poor on work; :
which is but an eſſay, and may receive alterations
or additions upon conſideration.
*

* - -

-

-

***
*

The BENEFITs that would come by this me
thod, would be very many and great. I ſhall
ſet down ſome of them that occur to me:

1. By incorporating of theſe workhouſes,
which are the beſt kind of hoſpitals, charitable
minded perſons would have as it were a pillar:
whereunto to faſten their charity; which would
prevent many difficulties in the faithful admini-itration thereof, and would invite benefactors. .
L 3
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*
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2. Whereas hospitals provide for some few
poor impotent people ; this would prevent po
verty, and in a little tract of time bring up hun
dreds to be able to gain their livelihoods.
3. Whereas in that state that things are, our
populousness, which is the greatest blessing a
kingdom can have, becomes the burden of the
kingdom, by breeding up whole races and fa
milies, and successive generations, in a mere
trade of idleness, thieving, begging, and a bar
barous kind of life, which must in time prodi
giously increase and overgrow the whole face of
the kingdom, and eat out the heart of it; this
course, within one seven years, alters the whole
state of this disorder, and brings people and
their children after them into a regular, orderly,
and industrious course of life, which will be as
natural to them, as now idleness, and begging,
and thieving is.
For no person will have need to beg or steal ;
because he may gain his living better by work
ing.
And no man will be so vain, and indeed hurt
ful to the publick, as to give to such as beg,
and thereby to encourage them, when he is sure
they may gain their living by working. And
all the laws against vagrants, beggars, and wan
derers, will be then effectually put in execution,
when we may be fore they may be employed if
they will : But till that, the interdicting and punifning of the beggars and givers, seems to me a
most unreasonable piece of imprudence, as well
as uncharitablenefs.
4. By this means, the wealth of the nation
will be increased, manufactures advanced, and
every
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every body put into a capacity of eating his own
bread.

For upon what imaginable account can:

we think, that we ſhould not be as able to im

prove our populouſneſs to our wealth, as well as

Holland, and Flanders, and Barbadoes, if we
had but their induſtry and orderly management *If it be ſaid, their diſpoſition is more induſtrious
than ours: It is true, in that condition that mat
ters are ordered; but if we had the ſame induſ-,

trious education, we ſhould have the ſame induſ

trious diſpoſition. A man that has been bred up
in the trade of begging, will never, unleſs com
pelled, fall, to induſtry: And on the other ſide,
it is a wonderful neceſſity indeed, that ſhall bring
one, bred up in civility and induſtry, to beg;
as is eaſily obſervable in many poor places and
families.

-

..

..

And were there no other benefit to the king
dom in general, nor to the particular places
where ſuch workhouſes ſhall be ſettled, but this;

altho’ the ſtock were wholly loſt in four years,
it would be an abundant recompence, by the ac

cuſtoming the poor ſort to a civil and induſtrious
courſe of life, whereby they would ſoon become,
not only not burdenſome, but profitable to the
kingdom and the places where they live.
5. By this means, there would ſoon be an im
provement of the ſeveral manufačtures of the
kingdom, both for the neceſſary conſumption of
the kingdom, and for exportation; whereby our
trade outward would exceed our trade inward.

Which outward trade is the baſis and founda
tion of all our trade inward.

And the exceſs

and overbalance of our trade outward to our

trade inward, is the only means, not only to

keep our money at home, but to gain an in
-

I. 4

creaſe
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crease of money, and so advanceth the true in
trinsic wealth of the kingdom. For as, on the
one hand, if our trade outward exceed our trade
inward, the excess must of necessity be returned
in money or bullion-, so, if our trade inward
exceed our trade outward, the excess must be
made good from hence in money. ' Which must
needs insensibly impoverish the kingdom ; and
experience makes us know it to be true.
Now the advance of our manufactures would
be by this means plainly evident. The woollen
manufactures of cloth, the staple commodity of
this kingdom, would be more ; and these other
woollen manufactures, as kerseys, serges, baize,
which tho' now confined to several parts of the
kingdom, as Devonshire, Norfolk, Colchester,
would be by this means diffused over the whole
kingdom ; and those places, which have little of
woollen manufacture, as Lincolnshire, Northamp
tonshire, and other counties, would soon fall into
it. So likewise, knitting of stockings, caps,
waistcoats, and the like. Also our linen manu
factures, as linen cloth, laces of all sorts, nets,
sails, and the like, would become native, and
supply the want of the kingdom, and prevent
the necessity of importation of linen cloth from
Holland and France, of laces from Flanders.
And as this trade is in some degree used in Lan
cashire, Leicestershire, and some other places ;
so it would be communicated to other places of
the kingdom. And it is very considerable, the
numbers of poor that would be by this means
employed, in dressing of hemp and flax, spin
ning, weaving, whitening, and the like. And
if any shall say, we want the materials, and we
wane
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want those that should instruct the poor in the
ordering of them ; the answer is at hand : If
once the manufacture were begun to be put into
a method by this way, all men would quickly
sow hemp and flax in some parcels of their til*
lage ; and possibly some lands that were not so
fit for other tillage would be employed in this.
XwO acres of hemp and flax in every parish would
employ multitudes ; which now people neglect to
sow, because they have no way to vent or em
ploy it. And for instructors, when once the
alarm is abroad of such a design, it will draw
over workmen from other foreign parts. And
by this means we gained, or at least recovered,
the. skill.-, of making woollen cloth, from other
parts; as appears by undeniable evidence. ,.
. And if it shall be said, that this will defraud
and straiten us of labourers in our woollen ma
nufactures ; there can be no fear of that^ For
we have poor enough to be employed in both.
And it is most certain, that the populousness of
the kingdom still increaseth, notwithstanding its
great exhaustings by wars, and plagues, and fo
reign plantations; and consequently the poor
1 will be proportionably increased. So that we
may reasonably suppose, that in one seven years,
by the blessing of god, the very offspring that
will be able and fit to work, of poor families,
will be more than double to what they are now ;
-which will continually increase in a kind of geo
metrical progression, whereby there will be
enough for double the employment that is now
for them. . ...
6. By the means of these workhouses, there
will be an opportunity for one or two persons,
i
skilled
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skilled in any manufacture, to instruct twenty in
the trades, by common resort, -meeting, and
daily residence of children and young people
there; and there may be opportunity, to teach
children to read, without any interruption in the
employments of them that are able to teach
them, or of them that are able to work.- 7. By this means, the yearly contributions
for the necessary relief of poor persons that are
able to work, and their families, and those kinds
of contributions which in time will be impossible
to support the poor,- will be changed into a sup
ply every way more easy for them that are to
pay, tho' at first it may require a more liberal
assistance for the raising of the stocks, and every
way more beneficial and advantageous for the
poor; first, because they will hereby be edu
cated and inured to a way of civility and indu
stry. Secondly, they will gain a trade, which
will go along with them as the constant support
oftheir lives. Thirdly, the wages that they will
gain will be a greater and better support, than
they can have by any contributions that are able
to be assessed for them. For they may be able
to gain two, three, four, five, and fix ^shillings
a week, for every person able to work ; which
is five times more than their weekly or yearlycontributions do or can amount unto, without
exhausting more than the ,revenues of the pa
rishes wherein these poor are in many places.
And this shall be demonstrated to the eye of
any that will consider this instance, which I have
exactly tried, and examined, and found to be
true; "- . .; •
1 .,.j
•- l .

'

The-
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The ordinary process, and time, and charge
of making a common coarse medley cloth of
our Gloucestershire wool, at this day, is as
follows.
In every such cloth, of about 32 yards long,
there are 90 pounds of wool, which cost at this
day, at i2d a pound, 4I. 10s. viz. ordinary in
a grey cloth.

1

s

d

54 lb of Abb
1
341b of Warp
>
4 10 o
2 lb of mixture J
The charge of making this cloth :
Parting and picking
—
— 0 ..? 0
Colouring
—
— 0 16 0
Breaking and spinning the Abb,
at two pence farthing per lb
— I 7 9
Breaking and spinning the Warp,
at $d per lb
—
—
—- 0 18 6
Cards and oyl
— — I 0 0
Weaving, spooling, and warping
I
1
3
Milling and burling
— 0 12 0
Shearing and dressing
0 18
0
Drawing
0
6
1
Carriage and factorage
0 . 7
0
So the whole charge comes to
II 15 0
Out of which, deducting the ma
terials of wool, and cards, and oyl
5 10 0
There remains entirely for the
expence of work
—
656
It is true at this day, this cloth yields not
above 12I to be sold; which is only 5s profit;
but when trade is quicker, it may yield i$l or

roore.
The
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The people that are employed in bringing
about this cloth to be ready,, are fourteen -t viz.
three weavers and spoolers, two breakers, fix
spinners, one fuller and burler, one (heerman,
one parter and picker. The weavers supply the
office of spooler and warper.
These will bring about the first cloth in about
two months space. But being continued in a
constant track, the cloth will be brought about
in three weeks time ; for all the other workmen
are at work, and sit the cloth for the weaver in
that space that he is weaving the first cloth.
Consequently, this one loom, thus employed
all the year round, allowing two months to the
first cloth, and three weeks to every other, will
make fourteen returns the first year of cloth
ready for. sale, and sixteen returns every year
after.
Consequently, that which this yields for bare
wages to these fourteen poor workmen for the
first year is eighty seven pounds ten millings, and
for the, follov/ing years is .ninety seven pounds.
And by this computation it is easy to see, what
every workman can.gain a week being full em
ployed.
Ahout one hundred.pounds stock will for ever
keep this loom's work going, and maintain these
fourteen workmen ; and consequently a stock of
four hundred pounds will keep on foot four
looms work, and keep on work fifty six persons ;
and bf able to abide the ordinary delays of sale .
incident to the markets.
But if it could be supposed, that the cloth
could be sold as soon as made (which is not, I
confessf reasonably to be expected) then a stock

. '

"of
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of four and twenty pounds would by its conti
nual return provide materials, and pay the work
men for one loom's work in perpetuity. But
because the returns by sale cannot be as speedy
as the work is done, the stock must be near
iool to abide the delay of a month, two, three,
four, or more, in point of sale, and likewise to
buy wool seasonably for work.
And by this it appears, that altho' one hun
dred pounds stock, by its sixteen returns, yields
but an inconsiderable advantage to the master
at five shillings per cloth, to wit, but four pounds
in the year ; yet it yields a considerable advantage
to the poor workers, viz. near one hundred
pounds per annum. And consequently a stock
of four hundred pounds yields near four hun
dred pounds per annum.
And consequently, these fifty six poor people,
that are kept on work with this stock of four
hundred pounds, could not live better, if the
parish were at the yearly pension of four hundred
pounds per annum to relieve them ; nor indeed
so well, considering they are by this means kept
in a way of employment and honest industry.
And yet without some supply, either by wages,
or contribution ; these fifty fix poor people, being
destitute of wages or contributions, to this value
or near it, must live by stealing or begging, or
starve.
And let it be also considered, that this stock
thus raised and set going, maintains it self by a
perpetual circulation and vicissitude ; without any
considerable help by any farther supply ; and
yet perpetually countervails a contribution of near four hundred pounds per annum, for the
relief of these fifty six poor persons.

By
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By all which it will appear, that the advantage
of a stock employed, and once set on foot, doth
countervail a great contribution, and indeed
greater than can be raised and yearly continued
by most places, and will at least in time render
those yearly constant contributions lower and
less needful.
8. But yet farther : By this means there will
be a reasonable gage set to wages of workmen.
It is not unknown, how that some covetous
masters in hard times, if they are well stocked
and of abilities, will set on work many" poor, but
they must take such wages as they are not able
to live upon, and that also many times paid in
corn, wool, cheese, and other things, at rates
high enough. And indeed if they will work
upon these terms, they may; but if not, they
turn them off, or not employ them ; and there
upon, the poor workmen, not being able to live
without work, and having no place to resort to
for any, are under a necessity of working to them
at inconsiderable rates. And such masters make
greater advantage by this means, when trade is
low, .than when it is open. But by this means
there, would be a refuge for the poor to be
employed at reasonable wages. And the reason
is evident ; because this being but an expedient,
not so much for gain to the master, as for em
ployment for the poor ; as long as the • stock
makes but good it self, or be managed without
considerable loss, it attains its end, and therefore
may give competent wages. But on the other
hand, the trading master looks for his profit-,
and if his stock turns not to him for gain, he
gives over, or reduces the workmen to inconsia
derable
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derable wages, that, bis own gain may be the
greater. And akho' it may be, there be some
honest minded and charitable masters, that will
be content for some time to employ their stock
tho' without gain ; yet they are but rare to be
found, and such as commonly hold not out long
unless they find profit, tho' perchance they suffer
no loss.
•
Thus far this very judicious and sen
sible author. He then proceeds to answer some
objections that might be made against this pro
posal ; which being of no great weight, are here
omitted. And he concludes thus :
And thus I have hastily and cursorily gone
thro' the method, reasons, and objections of this
proposal ; which, I am sure, if it can be brought
to a due accomplishment, is,
i. A work of great humanity, and such as
we owe to those of our own nature as we are
men. The wile God did tell his ancient peo
ple, that the poor should be always among them ;
which was, first, to exercise their liberality and
charity in supplying the wants of some, by the
abundance of others ; and, secondly, to exercise
their discretion and industry, to think of and
- set on foot such means as might put them in a
course of honest employment, and encourage
them in it. They that are rich are stewards of
their wealth, and they that are wife, are stewards
of their wisdom, unto that great master of the
family of heaven and earth, to whom they must
give an account of both ; .and one, I am sure,
of the best accounts they can. give, of both, is, to
employ them in the reformation and relief of
those, that want both, or either. Am I my
brother's

IS9
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brother's keeper—was the answer of one of the
worst of men.
2. A work that as well becomes a christian as
any ; Christianity recommending charity, as one
of the principal christian virtues. And indeed
the ill provision for the poor in England, is one
of the greatest reproaches to us in relation to our
christian profession.
3. A work for a good English man. The
want of a due provision for education and relief
of the poor in a way of industry, is that which
fills the gaols with malefactors, and fills the
kingdom with idle and unprofitable persons, that
consume the stock of the kingdom without im
proving it", and that will daily increase even to
• a desolation in time. And this error in the first
concoction is never remediable but by gibbets
and whipping. But there must be a found,
prudent, and resolved method, for an industrious
education of the poor ; and that will give better
remedy against these corruptions, than the after
gain of penalties can.

ir.
Sir Jos 1 ah Child's scheme.
THE next scheme is that of Sir Jojiah Child;
who proposes to abolish all settlements, and
receive every poor person that comes, under the
direction of societies to be instituted, within
large districts.

In
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In his discourse upon trade, written in the
reign of king Charles the second, in the chapter
"• Concerning the relief and employment of the
** poor", his words are these :
In the discourse of this subject, I shall first as
sert some particulars, which I think are agreed
by common consent ; and from thence take oc
casion to proceed to what is more doubtful.
i. That our poor in England have always
been in a most sad arid wretched condition, some
famished for want of bread, others starved with
cold and nakedness, and many whole families in
all the out-parts of cities and great towns, Com
monly remain in a languishing, nasty, and useless
condition, uncomfortable to themselves, and un
profitable to the kingdom,
this is confessed
and lamented by all men.
2. That the children of Ouf poor, bred up iri
beggary and idleness, do by that means become
unhealthy, and more than ordinarily subject to
loathsome diseases, of which very many die in
their tender age ; and if any of them do arrive
to years and strength, they are, by their idle
habits contracted in their youth, rendred for
ever after indisposed to labour, and serve but to
stock the' kingdom with thieves and beggars.
- 3. That if our impotent poor were provided
for, and those of both sexes and all ages that
can do any work of any kind employed ; it would
redound some hundreds of thousands of pounds
per annum to the publick advantage.
4. That it is our duty to god and nature, so
to provide for, and employ the poor.
M
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5. That by so doing, one of the great fins,
for which this land ought to mourn, would be
removed.
6. That our forefathers had pious intentions
towards this good work, as appears by many
statutes made by them to this purpose.
7. That there are places in the world, wherein
the poor are so provided for and employed ; as
in Holland, Hamborough, New England, and
others, and (as I am informed) now in the city
of Paris.
Thus far we all agree. The
1st Question then that naturally occurs is, How
, comes it to pass, that in England we do not,
nor ever did, comfortably maintain and employ
our poor ?
The common answers to this question, are
two : First, That our laws to this purpose are
as good as any in the world, but we fail in the
execution. Secondly, That formerly, in the
days of our pious ancestors the work was done ;
but now charity is decreased, and that is the
reason we see the poor so neglected as now they
are. ,
In both which answers, I humbly conceive,
the effect is mistaken for the cause. For tho*
it cannot be denied, but there has been, and is,
a great failure in the execution of those statutes
which relate to the poor ; yet, I fay, the cause
of that failure has been occasioned, by defect of
the laws themselves.
For otherwise, what is the reason, that in our
late times of confusion and alteration, wherein
almost every party in the nation, at one time
or other took, their turn at the helm, and all
had
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had that compass, those laws, to steer by ; that
none of them could, or ever did, conduct the
poor into a harbour of security to them,' and
profit to the kingdom ; that is, none sufficiently
maintained the impotent, and employed the in
digent amongst us. And if this was never done
in any age, nor by any fort of men whatsoever
in this kingdom, who had the use of those laws
now force; it seems to -"me a very strong argu
ment, that it never could, nor ever will be done
by those laws, and that consequently the defect
lies in the laws themselves, not in the men,
that is, those that should put them in execu
tion.
As to the second answer to the aforesaid que
stion, wherein want of charity is assigned for an
other cause why the poor are now so much neg
lected ; I think it is a scandalous ungrounded
accusation of our cotemporaries. For most that
I converse with, are not so much troubled to
part with dieir money, as how to place It, that ^
it may do good, and no hurt to the kingdom.
For if they give to the beggars in the streets,
or at their doors ; they fear they may do hurt,
by encouraging that lazy unprofitable kind of
life. And if they give more than their propor
tions in their respective parishes ; that, they say»
is but giving to the rich : for the poor are not
set on work thereby, nor have the more given
them ; but only their rich neighbours pay the
less. And of what was given in churches to the
visited poor -f, and to such as were impoverish-

f i, e. as it scemeth, visited by the plague in 1665.
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ed by the fire; we have heard of so many and
great abuses of that kind of charity, that most
men are under sad discouragements in relation
thereto.
1 write not this to divert any man from worksof charity in any kind. He that gives to any
in want, does well ; but he that gives to employ
and educate the poorj so as to render them
useful to the kingdom, in my judgment does
better.
But, to prove that the want of charity that
now is, and always has been, in relation to the
poor, proceeds from a defect in our laws ; ask
any charitable minded man, as he goes along
the streets of London, viewing the poor, to wit,
boys, girls, men and women of all ages, and
many in good health and able in body,
why
he and others do not take care for the setting
those poor creatures on work ? Will he not rea
dily answer, that he wishes heartily it could be
done, tho' it cost him a great part of his estate}
but he is but one man, and can do nothing to
wards it ; giving them money, as hath been said,
being but to bring them into a liking and conti
nuance in that way. The
2d Question then is, Wherein Ires the defect of
our present laws relating to the poor ? I answer,
that there may be many ; but I shall here take
notice of one only, which I think to be funda
mental, and which unaltered, the poof in Eng
land can never well be provided for, or em
ployed ; and that when the said fundamental
error is well amended, it is almost impossible
they should lack -either work or maintenance.
The
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The said radical error I esteem to be, the
leaving it to the care of every parish to main
tain their, own poor only. Upon which follows
the shifting off, sending or whipping back, the
poor wanderers to the place of their birth, or
last abode ; the practice of which I have seen
many years in London, to signify as much as
ever it will signify, which is just nothing of good
to the kingdom in general, or the poof of it in
particular, tho' it be sometimes by accident to
some of them a punishment without effect ; I say
without effect, because it reforms not the party,
nor disposes the minds of others to obedience,
which are the true ends of .all punishment.
As for instance, a poor silly person, that will
not work, or that no body will employ in the
country, comes up to London to set up the trade
of begging. Such a person probably may beg
yp and down the streets seven years, it may be
seven and twenty, before any body asks why she
does so. And if at length she has the ill hap in
some parish, to meet with a more vigilant bea
dle than one in twenty of them are ; all he does,
is but to lead her the length of five or six houses
into another parish, and then concludes, as his
masters the parishioners do, that he has done the
part of a most diligent officer. But suppose he
should yet go further to the end of his line,
which is the end of the law, and the perfect
execution of his office ; that is, suppose he should
carry this poor wretch to a justice of the peaces
and he should order the delinquent to be whipt
and sent from parish to parish, to the place of
her birth or last abode, which not one justice in
twenty, thro' pity or other cause, will do ; even
M 3
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this is a great charge upon the country, and ye%
the business of the nation itself wholly undone,
For no sooner does the delinquent arrive at the
place assigned, but for shame or idleness she pre
sently deserts it, and wanders directly back, or
some other way, hoping for better fortune ;
whilst the parish to which she is sent, knowing
her to be lazy, and perhaps of worse qualities,
is as willing to be rid of her, as she is to be gone
from thence.
£ut if it be retorted upon me, that by my
Own confession, much of this mischief happens
by the ill execution of the laws ; I say, better
execution than you have seen, you must not ex
pect -, and there never was a good law made that
was not well executed, the fault of the law
causing a failure of execution -, it being natural
to^U men to use the remedy next at hand, and.
rest satisfied with shifting the evil from their own
doors ; which in regard they can so easily do, by
threatning or thrusting a poor body out of the
verge of their own parish, it is unreasonable
and in vain to hope that it ever will be others
wise.
As for the laws against inmates, and empow
ering the parishioners to take security before they
suffer any poor person to inhabit amongst them;
it may be they were prudent constitutions at the
times they were made, and before England was
a place of trade, and may be so still in some
countries ; but I am sure in cities and great
towns of trade they are altogether improper, and
contrary to the practice of other cities and trading
towns abroad ; the riches of a city, as of a na
tion, consisting in the multitude of inhabitants ;
4
. and.
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and if so, you must allow inmates, or have a
city of cottages. And if a right course be taken
for the sustentation of the poor, and setting them
on work; you need invent no stratagems to
keep them out, but rather to bring them in.
For the resort of poor to a city or nation well
managed," is in effect the conflux of riches to
that city or nation. And therefore the subtle
Dutch receive, and relieve or employ all that
come to them, not enquiring what nation, much
less what parish they are of. The
%d Question is, If the defect be in our laws,
ho.w shall we find a remedy that may be rational
and consistent ? This, I confess, is a hard and
difficult question ; it is one of the ardua regni,
and may very well deserve the most deliberate
^consideration of our wisest counsellors. And if
a whole session of parliament were employed on
this singular concern, I think it would be time
spent as much to the glory of God and good of
this nation, as in any thing that noble and wor
thy patriots can be engaged in.
But seeing
I have adventured thus far, I shall humbly pro
ceed to offer some general proposals, that have
a tendency towards the effecting this great work ;
which being seriously thought of, and debated by
wiser men, may be capable of such melioration
as may render them in a great measure effectual
to the kingdom in general ; altho' at present, to
prevent that common objection, that great mu-i
tations are dangerous, I shall only propose them
to be experimented in that part of the kingdom,
which is the vital part of our body politick ;
which being once made found, the cure Of the
rest will not l^e difficult.
M 4
1, Then,
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i. Then, I propose, that the cities of Lon
don and Westminster, and borough of Southr
wark, and all other peaces within the bills of
.mortality, may by ad of parliament be assopiated into one province or line of comrounicar
tion for relief of the poor.
... 7.. That there be one assembly of men, and,
such as they fliall from time to time appoint and
depute, intrusted with the care for, and treasure
p: all the poor, within the said pale or line of
communication.
.3. That the said assembly be incorporated by
act; of parliament, with perpetual succession, by
the name of fathers of the pQor, or some other
honourable and significant title.
4. That, ail constables, churchwardens, ovetv
feers, or other officers, in all parishes within this?
said, line, be subordinate and accountable to the
s.ud fathers of the poor, apd their deputies, for
and in all things relating to the poor.
5. That the said fathers of the poor may have
liberty to assess, apd receive into common trea
sury, for relief of their poor, so much money
from every parish, a? they yearly paid to that
purpose, any of the three years preceeding this
constitution, apd to compel the payment of it,
but not of more.
6- That the said fathers of the poor and their
deputies, may haye very large and sufficient
poweK in al| things relating to the poor, and
particularly to have and receive the charitable
benevolence of all persons, once every lord's
day, in every parish church, and in any other
ipeetjrg of pious christians, and at any other
time or times which they shall think, fit.
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7. That the said fathers of the poor, and
such as they shall authorize, may have power to
purchase lands, erect and endow workhouses,
hospitals, and houses of correction, and to exer
cise all other powers relating to the- poor, that
any number of justices of the peace now may
do, in their quarter sessions or Otherwise.
8. That the said fathers of the poor may have
power to fend such poor beyond the seas, as
they shall think fit into his majesty's plantations,
taking security for their comfortable maintenance
during their service, and for their freedom after
wards.
9. That the said fathers of the poor may have
power to erect petty banks and lumbards for the
benefit of the poor, if they should find it conve
nient ; and also to receive the one half of what
is paid at all the doors of playhouses, and have
the patent for farthings ; and to do whatever else
his majesty and the parliament shall think fit to
recommend to them, or leave to their dis
cretion.
10. That the treasure that shall be collected
for this purpose be accounted sacred, and that
it be felony to misapply, conceal, lend, or con
vert it to any other use or purpose whatso
ever.
11. That there be no oaths, or other tests,
imposed upon the said fathers of the poor, at
their admission, to shut out the dissenters.
12. That the said fathers of the poor may
constantly wear some honourable medal, besides
the green staff which is now used in London to
such like purposes, to denote their authority and
office, at all times, and in all places.
13. That
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13. That the said fathers of the poor may
have liberty to admit into their society, and into
all powers and privileges equal with them, any
persons that are willing to serve god, their king,
and country, in this pious and publick work ;
the persons desiring to be so admitted, paying
at their admission iool or more, into the poor's
treasury, as a demonstration of the sincerity of
their intentions to labour in and cultivate this
most religious vineyard.
...;: . .:; .
14. That the said fathers of the poor, besides
the authority now exercised by justices of the
peace, may have some less limited powers given
them, in relation to the punishment of their
own, and of parish officers, by pecuniary mulcts
for the poor's benefit, in case of neglect.
15., That the laid fathers of the poor may
have freedom to let the poor on work, about
whatsoever manufacture they think fit, with a
non-obftante to all patents that have been or shall
be granted to any private person or persons for
the sole manufacture of any commodity.
1 6. That all vacancies, by reason of death, of
any of the said fathers of the pcor, be perpetually
supplied by election of the survivors.
The \th Question, is, Who shall be the persons
intrusted with so great a work, and such excess
of power ? This is a question likewise of some
difficulty, and the more in regard of our differ
ences in religion. But I shall answer it as well
as I can.
In general, I say, they must be such as the
people must have ample satisfaction in, or else
the whole design will be lost. For if the uni-.
yersality of the people be not satisfied with the
"persons,
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persons, they will never part with their money ;
but if they be well satisfied therein, they will be
miraculously charitable.
This begets a
5th Question, What fort of men the people
1 will be best satisfied with ?——I answer, I think
? in none so well, as such only as a common hall
of the liverymen of London shall make choice of.
It being evident by the experience of many ages,
1 that the several corporations in London are the
best administrators of what is left to charitable
! uses, that have ever been in this kingdom ; which
is manifest in the regular, just, and prudent ma
nagement of the London hospitals.
But here it may be objected, that country
gentlemen, who have power in places of their
residence, and pay out of their large estates con
siderable sums towards the maintenance of their
poor within the afore-limited precincts, may be
justly offended if they likewise have not a (hare
in the distribution of what shall be raised to
that purpose,
1 answer, The force of this
objection may be much taken off, if the city be
obliged to chuse but a certain number out of the
city, as suppose seventy for London, ten out of
Southwark for that borough, twenty for West
minster : This would best satisfy the people, and
I think do the work. But if it be thought too
much for the city to have the choice of any more
than their own seventy, the justices of peace in
their quarter sessions may appoint their own
number of persons to assist for their respective
jurisdictions, and so to supply vacancies in cafe
of death or otherwise. But all must be con
junctive, but one body politick, or the work will
never be done.
The
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The 6th Question is, What will be the ad
vantage to the kingdom in general, and to the
poor in particular, that will accrue by such a
society ot" men, more than is enjoyed by the laws
at present ?——I answer, Innumerable and unfpeakble are the benefits to this kingdom that
will arise, from the consultations and debates of
such a wise and honest council, who being men
ib elected as aforesaid, will certainly conscien
tiously study and labour to discharge their trust
in this service of god, their king, and country.
The poor, of what quality soever, as soon as
they are met with, will, be immediately relieved,
or set on work, where. they are found; without
hurrying them from place to place, and torturing
their bodies to no purpose.
Charitable minded men will know certainly,
where to dispose of ;their charity ;. so as it may
be employed to right purposes.
Housekeepers will be freed from the intole^
rable Encumbrance of beggars at their doors.
The plantations will be regularly supplied
with servants, and those that are sent thither well
provided for.
The said assembly will doubtless appoint some
of their own members to visit and relieve such as
are sick, as often as there shall be occasion ; to
gether with poor labouring families both in city
and suburbs.
Poor children will be instructed, in learning
and arts, and thereby rendred serviceable to their
country ; and many other worthy acts done for
the publick good, by the joint deliberation of
lo many prudent and pious men, assisted with
2
such
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such a power and purse, more than can be fore
seen or expressed by a private person.
' The jti> Question may be, What shall all .the
poor of these cities and countries, being very
numerous, be employed about? —The question
will be answered best by the said assembly them
selves, when they have met and consulted toge
ther ,, who cannot be presumed deficient 'of in
vention to set all the poor on work ; especially
since they may easily have admirable precedents
from the practice of Holland in this particular,
and have already very good ones of their own,
in the orders of their hospitals of Christ-Church
and Bridewell in London.
The girls may be
employed in mending the cloaths of the aged,
in carding, spinning, and other linen manufac
tures, and many in sewing linen for the Exchange,
or any housekeepers that will put out linen to the
matrons that have the government of them. The
boys, in picking oakum, making pins, rasping
wood, making hangings, or any other manu
facture of any kind ; which whether it turns to
present profit or not, is not much material ; the
great business of the nation being first but to
keep the poor from begging and starving, and
enuring such as are able to labour and discipline,
that they may be hereafter useful members to the
kingdom. But to conclude, I fay the wisest
man living by himself cannot propose or imagine
such excellent ways and methods as will.be in
vented by the united wisdom of so grave an as
sembly.
If it be here objected to the whole purpose
of this treatise, that this work may as well be
done in distinct parishes, if all parishes were
obliged
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obliged to build workhouses, and employ their
poor therein, as Dorchester and some others have
done with good success :
1 answer, that such
attempts have been made in many places to my
knowledge, with very good intents and strenuous
endeavours ; but all that ever I heard of, proved
vain and ineffectual, except that single instance
of the town of Dorchester ; which yet signifies
nothing in relation to the kingdom in general,
because all other places cannot do the like : Nor
does the town of" Dorchester entertain any but
their own poor only, and whip away all others ;
whereas that which I design is, to propose such
a foundation, as shall be large, wise, honest, and
rich enough, to maintain and employ all poor
that come within the pale of their communi
cation, without inquiring where they were born,
or- last inhabited ; which I dare affirm, with sub
mission, that nothing but a national, or at least
such a provincial purse can so well do ; nor any
persons in this kingdom, but such only as shall
be picked out by popular election, for the reason
before alledged, viz. that in my opinion three
fourths at least of the stock must issue from the
charity of the people ; as I doubt not but it will,
to a greater proportion, if they be satisfied in
the managers of it ; but if otherwise, not the
fortieth, I might say, not the hundredth part.
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III.
Mr C A R Y 's.

T HE

next propoſal that hath occurred, is

in an “Eſſay towards regulating the
“ trade, and employing the poor of this king

“ dom”. Written about the year 1700. By
John Cary, Eſquire.

-

Having gone thro’ the ſtate of the nation with
reſpect to its trade; he proceeds to conſider it
with reſpect to the poor, as follows:
“It cannot but ſeem ſtrange, that this king
dom, which ſo much abounds in produćt and
manufačtures, beſides the employment given in

navigation, ſhould want work for any of its
people.

The Dutch, who have little of the two

former, and do not exceed us in the latter, ſuffer
no beggars.

Whereas we, whoſe wealth conſiſts

in the labour of our inhabitants, ſeem to en

courage them in an idle way of living, contrary
to their own and the nation’s intereſt.

The curſe under which man firſt fell, was

labour; that by the ſweat of his brow he ſhould
eat his bread. This is a ſtate of happineſs, if
compared to that which attends idleneſs.

He

that walks the ſtreets of London, and obſerves

the fatigues uſed by the beggars to make them
ſelves ſeem objećts of charity, muſt conclude,
that they take more pains than an honeſt man
doth at his trade, and yet ſeem not to get bread

to eat.

Beggary is now become an art or
myſtery,
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mystery, to which children are brought up from
their cradles. Any thing that may move com
passion is made a livelihood ; a fore leg or arm^
or for want thereof, a pretended one. The tricks
and devices I have observed to be used by these
people, have often made me think, that those
parts, if better employed, might be made useful
to the nation.
Here I will consider,
1. What hath been the cause of this mifr
chief of idleness, and how it hath crept in upon
us.
2. What must be done, to restrain its going
farther.
3. What methods are proper to be used, in
order to make a provision for those who are past
their labour.
As to the First; we shall find, that it hath
proceeded, partly from the abuse of those laws we
have, and partly from want of better.
Li
cences for alehouses, were at first granted for
good ends, not to draw men aside from their
labour by games and sports, but to support and
refresh them under it. Whereas alehouses are
now encouraged, to promote the income of ex-cise ; not considering withal, that the labour of
each man, if well employed, whilst he sits in an
alehouse, would be worth much more to the na
tion, than the excise he pays.
But above all, our laws to set the poor at
work are short and defective, tending rather tomaintain them so, than to raise them to a better
way of living. 'Tis true, those laws design
well; but consisting only in generals, and not
reducing things to practicable methods, they
•,
fall
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fall short of answering their ends, and thereby
fender the poof more bold, when they know the
parish officers are bound, either to provide them
work, or to give them maintenance.
Now, if we delighted more in the encoura
ging our manufactures,. our poor might be better
employed; and then it would be a shame, for
any person capable of labour, to live idle. Which
leads me to the
Second consideration, What must be done td
restrain this .habit of idleness from going farther.
,-—-'•Here I find, that nothing but good laws
can do it ; such as may provide work for those
who are willing, arid force them to work that are
able. And for this use I thinleworkhonses very
expedient; but they must "be founded on such
principles, as may employ the poor ; for which
they must be fitted, and the poor for them.
Wherein employments must be provided for all
forts of people ; who must also be compelled to
go thither when sent, and the workhouses to re
ceive them. And the materials which seem most
proper for them, are simples ; such as woo),
hemp, cotton, and the like, which may either
be sent in by the manufacturers, or be bought
up on a stock raised for that end. These will
employ great numbers, of both sexes, and all
ages; either by beating and. fitting the hemp,
or by dressing arid spinning the flax, or by card
ing arid spinning the wool and cotton, of diffe
rent finenesses. And if a reward was given to
that person who should spin the finest thread of
either, as they do in Ireland for their linen, to
be adjudged yearly, and paid by the county,' or
by any other manner as shall be thought fit ; ic
N
would
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•would very much promote industry and inge
nuity, whilst every one being stirred up by am
bition, and hopes of profit, would endeavour to
exceed the rest: By which means we should
also grow more excellent in our manufac
tures.
Nor should these houses hinder any who de
sire to work at home, or the manufacturers from
employing them; the design being to provide
.places for those who care not to work any where,
and to make the parish officers more industrious
to find them out, when they know whither to
fend them ; by which means, they would be
better able to maintain the impotent.
It seems also convenient, that these work
houses, when settled in cities and great towns»
mould not only be parochial, but one or njore
in each place, as will best suit it. Which would
.prevent the poor being sent from parish to pa
rish, and provided for no where. And when
once the poor shall come by use to be in love
with labour, it will be strange to see an idle
person.
. •
There are other things which will employ the
poor besides our manufactures, and are also
equally beneficial to the nation ; such as naviga
tion, husbandry, and handicrafts.
Here, if
these or such like rules were observed, they
.might be made more advantageous to all.
As first, let the justices have power to assign
-youth to artificers, husbandry, manufacturers,
and mariners, and to bind them apprentices for
a time certain, at such ages as they shall think
them fit to go on those employments ; who
fliould be also obliged to receive them.
*.. -- And
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And as for those of elder years, who will
rather beg than work ; let them be forced to
serve the king in his fleet, or the merchants on
board their ships : The sea is very good to cure
fore legs and arms, especially such as are coun
terfeits ; against which, the capstern, with the
taunts of the sailors, is a certain remedy.
Let masters of ships be obliged to carry with
them some landmen every voyage; which will
increase our seamen. And let the justices have
power to force them to receive such as are wil
ling to enter themselves, and to settle the rates.
of their wages.
Let young people be prohibited from hawk
ing about the streets, and from singing ballads ;
if these things be allowed, they are fitter for
age.
Stage plays, lotteries, and gaming houses,
should be strictly looked after. Youth, in this
age of idleness and luxury, being not only drawn
aside by them, but also more willing to pus.
themselves on such easy ways of living, than on
labour.
These and such like methods, being improved
by the wisdom of parliament, may tend, not
only to the introducing a habit of virtue amongst
us, but also to the making multitudes of people
serviceable, who are now useless to the nation ;
there being scarce any one, who is rtot capable
of doing something towards his maintenance ;
and what his labour doth fall short, must be
made up by charity ; but as things now are, no
man knows where it is rightly placed ; by which
means, those who are truly objects do not par
take thereof. And let it be considered, that if
N 2
every
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every person did by his labour add one half
penny a day to the publicki it would bring in
seven millions fix hundred and four thousand
one hundred and sixty six pounds thirteen shil
lings and four pence a year (accounting ten mil
lions of people to be in the kingdom) ; so vast
a sum may be raised from a multitude, if every
one adds a little. ,
.
_
The third consideration is, what methods mult
be used to provide for those, who either are not
able to work, or whose labour cannot support
their charge.
Here I take almsliouses to be
good gifts, where they are designed to relieve
old a^e, or educate youth ; not to maintain idle
becraa°rs, or ease rich parishes; but to provide
for those", who- have been bred up Hi careful
employments, thoJ not able to stem the current
of cross fortunes.
Another way to provide for those who are
true objects of charity is, by taking care that
the poor rates- be made with more equality in
cities and great towns -, where the greatest num
ber of poor, usually residing together in the
suburbs, or out-parislies, are very serviceable by
their labour to the rich, in carrying on their
trades -, yet when age, sickness, or a numerous
family, make them desire relief, their chief de
pendence must be on people but one step above
their own conditions. By which means these
out-parishes are more burdened in their pay
ments, than the in-parifhes are, tho' much
And that a better provision may be made for
the relief of sailors in particular ; let a small
deduction be made from the freights of ships,- •
and
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and from seamens wages, to be collected by a
society of honest men in every sea port. This,
with what additions might be made by the gifts
of worthy benefactors, would be sufficient to
raise a fund, to maintain them in their old age,
who in their youths were our walls and bul
warks. But it must be settled by law, and no
man left at his liberty whether he will pay or no.
These are generally the most laborious people
that we have; I do not mean those scoundrel
fellows, who often creep in under that name i
but the true sailor, who can turn his hand to any
thing rather than begging."
From these, and such like considerations (the
author fays) an act of parliament for establishing
a workhouse in the city of Bristol, was drawn
up and passed in the 7 & 8 Will. £? Mary ;
which act he inserts at large ; and is formed
pretty much upon the plan proposed by Sir Josiah Child, for the cities of London and West
minster, and other places within the bills of
mortality. And from this, other acts, for many
other places, have taken their frame. And this
act at Bristol, Mr. Cary says, had very good
success ; insomuch that there was not a common
beggar, or disorderly vagrant, to be seen in the
streets ; but charity was given in its proper place
and manner; the magistrates were freed from
the daily trouble which they had sustained from
the poor ; and the parishes were discharged from
the invidious fatigues of settlements.
" But because this act (as the author pro-t
ceeds) was adapted only for cities and great
towns, and cannot be a model for the counties
at large ; I will here subjoin such methods as
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rnay be proper to carry on this charitable defign
through6ut the whole kingdom, if power be
given by some publick act of parliament for all
places to incorporate who are willing, and to
build, or otherwise provide hospitals, work
houses, and houses of correction, for the better
maintaining and employing their poor, under
the management of guardians who shall be a
body politick or corporate ; which in the coun
ties must be, by uniting one or more hundreds.
These guardians to consist of all the justices of
the peace inhabiting within the several parishes
thus united ; together with a number of inhabi
tants chosen out of each parish, in proportion
to the sum of money it shall pay. Which choice
to be made every year, or once in two years,
when one half or those that were first chosen
must go out, and the remainder to stay in to in
struct those who were last chosen ; the electors to
be freeholders of so much a year; and on the
death of any guardian, another to be chosen
in his room, by the parish for which he
served.
That the guardians being thus settled, they
shall have power to chuse a governor, deputy
governor, treasurer, and assistants, yearly; and
to hold courts, and make by-laws, and have a
common seal ; to order assessments to be made
and levied ; to summon the inhabitants to an
swer to matters relating to the corporation ; to
compel all people who seek for relief, to dwell
in their hospitals and workhouses, if they fee fit ;
to take in young people of both sexes, and
breed them up to work, whom they shall also
be obliged to teach to read and write, and what
else
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else shall be thought necessary, and then to bind
them out apprentices ; to provide for the aged
and impotent ; to assist thole whose labours will
not maintain their families ; to apprehend
rogues, vagabonds, and beggars, and cause them
to be set on work ; to inflict reasonable correc
tion, where they see it necessary ; to entertain
proper officers, and pay them out of the stock ;
with a clause to secure them from vexdtious

suits."

IV.
Mr

Hay 's.

THE next scheme is one intitled " Remarks
" on the laws relating to the poor, with
" proposals for their better relief and employ" ment", first published in the year 1735.. It
appears to have been written by Mr Hcy^ a
member of the house of commons ; and has
many things in it worthy of observation. His
proposals were reduced into the form of an act
of parliament, which was brought into the house
Mar. 11. 1735; but it did not pass.
The substance of the bill was this :
Each county to be laid out into one or more
districts by the quarter sessions.
Twelve persons residing in each district, of a
certain estate in land, to be guardians of the di
strict. Lists of the persons ib qualified, residing
within the district, to be returned to the quarter
sessions, like those of persons qualified to serve
on juries -r and the names of the guardians to be
N 4
drawn
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drawn like those of jurymen. Six annually tQ
go out of office, the first year by lot ; and ever
after, the fix who had been longest in office ^
and six new ones to be chosen in the same man
ner.
Benefactors to be guardians for a time,
in proportion to the sum given.
The guardians to be a corporation, capable of
taking benefactions ; to appoint officers ; and
make by-}aws, to be approved by the justices of
assize.
, ..
To purchase lands in fee, near the middle of
the district, with a certain number of acres ; and
thereon to build houses for the use of the poor :
the charges of the purchase and building to be
paid by money to be given by parliament.
To furnijh the houses, and provide stock to set
the poor on work : This to be effected, by mo;
ney to be given by charitable persons ; and what
more is wanting, by a rate on the several pas
rishes.
The work to be continued by a rate, pver and
above what the charities shall supply ; for which
purpose of charity, the overseers (under the di
rection of the guardians) to set up boxes in all
places of divine worship.
After the house is finished and furnished,
guardians to give notice to the overseers, to
bring in the -poor of their "respective parishes ;
which they shall do within a month.
And,
for ever after, to convey thither all impotent
poor, bastards, and foundling children, wanting
relief 5 as also all the children above three, of
such married persons who desire it, and will
make oath that they are not worth above 5I,
^elides their goods and apparel. And never^
for
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for the future, to relieve any person out of the
house, except on sudden and emergent occasions,
as pestilential distempers, sickness, accident, or
infirmity, which might endanger the life or health
of the person in removing to the workhouse ;
and during the continuance of such occasions
only.
-And the justices in sessions to settle
the allowance by the mile, for conveying the ,
poor to the workhouse.
And every person to be deemed legally settled
in any parish or place, where he continued a
year without being chargeable ; and if he gained
no such settlement, then at the place of his birth ;
and if not born in the kingdom, then where he
should happen to want relief,
It must be observed, that several of these re
gulations varied from Mr Hay's plan ; being
proposed by others, contrary to his opinion.
Particularly, he would not have the guardians
chosen by lot, nor by freeholders only (as Mr
Cary proposed) ; but by the Occupiers of the
land, that is, of all who pay towards the rate.
And he would have all notion of parochial
settlement abolished. It is certain, he fays, that
the obligation on each parish to maintain its own
poor, and in consequence of that, a distinct in
terest, are the roots from which every evil relating
to the poor hath sprung ; and which must ever
grow up, till they are eradicated. Every parish
is in a state of expensive war with all the rest of
the nation ; regards the poor of all other places v
as aliens ; and cares not what becomes of them ;
if it can but banish them from its own society :
J"Jo good therefore is ever to be expected till
parochial
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parochial interest is destroyed ; till the poor are
taken out of the hands of the overseers, and
put under the management of persons wiser and
more disinterested ; and till they be set on work
on a national, or at least a provincial fund, to
arise from benefactions and the labour of the
poor, as far as they will go ; and what more is
wanting, to be levied by an equal tax. Therate, he says, must be equal throughout a county -y
orelse the cure will not be compleat.
Therefore, he thinks, the county to be the.
properest district. The buildings in each district,
he would have to be, a hospital, a house of
correction, and a workhouse ; and to be, if not
contiguous, yet not far distant ; that persons may
be commodioudy removed from one to the other,
as occasion requires. The fyenefit of these large
districts, he fays, will be ; that there will be a
wiser and more regular management, from the
united counsels of the most considerable persons
in them, who will always compose the corpo
ration ; and the expence will be naturally less ;
for when great numbers of poor are together in
one place, their provisions, as well as the materials
for their work, will be bought in larger quan
tities together, and consequently cheaper; one
common kitchen, one common hall will serve ;
fewer fires, and fewer officers ; all which, and
many more articles, must necessarily be multi
plied, if they are dispersed into many different
habitations. And as the expence of their main
tenance will be less, the product of their labour
will be greater ; since several manufactures can
not be carried on to advantage, but by great
numbers of hands together in one place.
i
V.
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Mr A L co c K 's.
HE next is ; “Obſervations on the defeóts

“ of the poor laws, and on the cauſes and
“ conſequences of the great increaſe and burden

“ of the poor, with a propoſal for redreſſing
“ theſe grievances”. By Thomas Alcock, M.A.
Printed in the year 1752.
This author argues
againſt the compulſory method of relief, and
thinks it better to bring back the poor to be
maintained by voluntary charity, as (it is ſup
poſed) they were before the ſtatute of the 43
Eliz. Or if that may not be ; then he propoſes
a workhouſe to be erected in every hundred; to
conſiſt of three parts, one for the impotent and
alſo for the able and induſtrious poor, the ſecond
for the ſick, and the third for the vagrant and
idle poor: to be built and furniſhed at the ex

pence of the ſeveral pariſhes, in proportion to
what they paid at a medium for maintaining"
their poor the laſt four years. The overſeers of

the reſpećtive pariſhes to be governors thereof
annually by rotation. And all perſons that beg
or aſk relief, to be ſent to this houſe, and im–

mediately admitted, on an order ſigned by the
overſeers of the reſpective pariſhes. And no
money, but what paſſed thro’ this houſe, to be

charged to the pariſh by the overſeers.

with
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With regard to the management of the Dutch
in this respect, he says, *J The Dutch, one would
think, would be troubled with a great number
of poor, as their country is so populous, and of
so small extent, and doth not afford bread-corn
for a tenth of the inhabitants, nor any native
commodities to export, or native materials to
work up into manufactures, whereby the poor
might have employment ; and yet we are assured,.
a beggar is rarely to be seen among them. Their
manner of taking care of the poor is, by all that
have seen it, commended, and deserves to be
imitated. According to the account of an inge
nious modern writer, their first care is to provide
proper materials and instruments for labour, and
set those, that are able, to work ; those that are
not able, are taken care of in hospitals. And
those idle vagrants that are able and not willing
to work, are taken up and sent to the rasphouse, or other places of labour and correction,
and forced to earn their bread before they eat it.
For the maintenance of these hospitals, where
all the impotent poor. are kept, (besides what is
given towards them by well-d'sposed people, and
part of the revenues of some secularized mo- .
nasteries,) they impose several little taxes ; as, a
penny upon every one that passes thro' the gate
after candle-light ; upon appointments at taverns
and other places, where they have boxes to putin forfeitures for the use of the poor ; nay, at
every bargain, something is reserved for the same
use. To which must be added, what is collected
in churches, and weekly by the hospital officers
from the inhabitants at their doors. But here is
no
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no assessment or compulsion ; every one gives as
his circumstances enable, or charitable disposition
inclines him. He puts his alms with his own
hand into a long purse or bag which the collector
holds out to him ; so that God only and himself
are privy to his alms. But the greatest relief
which the poor have, comes from a quarter one
could least expect, and yet that can best spare it :
The playhouses, mountebanks, and musick
booths, pay the third penny ; and in some cities,
as Amsterdam, half the money received. At
the playhouse in Amsterdam, which does not
take in a week so much as one of our playhouses
sometimes in a night, 'tis reckoned above 6000 1
yearly is collected for the use of the poor. In
that city alone, there are near twenty one thousand
maintained yearly. The gast-house, or hospital,
deserves particular notice : There is no need of
recommending : The door stands open to all
comers : The Dutch ask no questions, but receive
every one there for god's fake ; even young wo
men, who have had a misfortune, are well
looked after ; the children put out to nurse, and
the mother is no more troubled with them : This
they do, not to encourage libertinism, but to
prevent murders. The hospital children are so
tender in the eye of the government, that when
any of them have occasion to travel, the publick
track-skuyts, or passage boats, are obliged to
carry them gratis. There .is another hospital,
where all poor travellers, without distinction, are
lodged and entertained for three nights, but no
longer. There is also in most towns, a society
of burghers or tradesmen, who engage to sup
port
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port one another, on their happening to fail in
the world : the fund for this is raised insensibly,
by each member's paying a trifle weekly".
■
Which last provision obtains in many parts of
England with good effect.

VI.

v^

A Scheme, intitled, " Considerations on fe" veral proposals, lately made," for the
" better maintenance of the poor". By an
anonymous author.
This appears to have been written about the
feme time with Mr Alcock's plan ; and is by
no means a contemptible production, altho' the
author hath not thought fit to affix his name to it.
He contends for the sufficiency of the present
laws as to the main ; and lays the fault princi
pally upon the execution. He argues against
leaving the poor to be supported by random cha
rity, for this (amongst other reasons) ; that the
system of being maintained by voluntary contri
butions, having been broken by a disuse of now
near 200 years, before it could get into any right
train again, thousands would perish, trade would
greatly suffer, and such confusion would arise as
is not easily foreseen. He thinks the divisions
are full large enough already ; because a great
multitude is better to be governed, and in every
respect more easily to be provided for, by being
divided into many subordinate parts, than in
great. and unwieldy numbers. And observes,
tfaat the nation was better governed, and affairs
in
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in general better regulated, when the counties
were divided into hundreds, and the hundreds
into decennaries ; when every man of the decen
nary was answerable for the rest, and no man
might depart from his dwelling without the con
sent of his fellow pledges.
He proposes, that the counties be divided by
the justices in sessions, into as many smaller dis
tricts as they shall think proper. That the petty
constables visit weekly the houses in their respec
tive conljablewicks, and set down the names of
all the inhabitants and lodgers, with their trades
and ways of life, and whether their behaviour
be orderly, and their children decently provided
for, and set on work ; and return the same once
a month to the high constables. That the high
constables make a return monthly, at a special
sessions of the division to be held for that pur
pose ; therein setting forth, the names of the
inhabitants and lodgers ; the number of publick
houses, and the behaviour of the alehousckeepers ;
and whether gaming of any fort, or other dis
orders, are practised in those houses ; the num
ber of poor in each parish should also be ex
pressed, and an account how they are relieved,
and how employed ; and what workhouses are
already in each division, and what more are
wanted; and the like. That the justices of these
special sessions be allowed half a guinea a day,
to be paid by the county treasurer ; high consta
ble, on the monthly returns, 5s a day; petty
constable, 2 s 6d weekly, for visiting every week,
and making the return once a month.
" -
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In all this, there will be no innovation (he
observes) upon our constitution ; but a nearer
approach to the spirit and meaning of it, and
almost all in the old forms : That in' the execu
tion of this plan, the expences will not be great j
but, on the contrary, the general savings to the
publick will be immense, if by this means the
poor can be well employed, and the idle ancf
profligate restrained.

VII.
The earl of Hills borough's.
TH E next were two schemes, drawn up'
each in the form of an act of parliament,'
by two very able persons, viz. the right honour
able the earl of Hillsborough, and the late Sir
Richard Lloyd : Printed in the year 1753. But
neither of them passed into a law.
That of the earl of Hillsborough repeals all
the poor laws, and re-enacts (with some altera
tions) the clauses about appointing overseers, the
manner of levying the rate, the ordering of ba
stard children, binding out apprentices, rendring parents and children mutually liable to'
maintain each other ; but destroys the whole no
tion of settlements and removals : And pro
poses, — That in every county there shall be
one corporation, consisting of such persons who"
shall subscribe and pay annually not left than
5 1, towards the relief of the poor of such.
county ; who shall be called governors of the
poor ; and who may purchase lands % make by2
laws i
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laws ; appoint officers, with salaries, as clerk,
a^id treasurer j and also a steward to superintend
and direct the whole oeconomy, to provide diet,
apparel, materials arid implements of work,
utensils, and furniture, to fell the produce of
the work, and to infofce the observation of
rules- made for order and decency; arid may
also appoint an apothecary ; and a master for tlifc
boys, -and a matron to instruct the girls in arts
and manufacture.
That In every county there be one or more
hospitals erected, With convenient g'rorirfd there
to adjoining, and furnished with rnaterials and
Implements for work. Persons to be admitted
into such hospital to be, the children of parents
not able to maintain them, all exposed and de
serted children, diseased persons not able to work
or provide medicines ; idiots, lunaticks, lame,
bid, blind, and other persons, having no means
to maintain themselves, and not able to maintain
themselves by their labour (and no other kind of
p'oor whatsoever). And none to be admitted
but upon the recommendation of a governor1.
In such hospital, to be three distinct apartments ;
for the children, the aged, and the diseased : and
the boys and girls to lodge arid work apart from
each other.
Physicians" and surgeons. who shall attend, to
be governors without subscription or payment of
any sum.
Also the minister of the parish where the hos
pital shall be, who shall visit the sick and instruct
the poor there in religion, to be a governor wifh'6ut subscribing. And if he be unable orunwil0
ling
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ling to perform the office, the governors mayappoint a chaplain.
Infants to be tended by such of the aged, as
the steward shall appoint; children taught to
work, and to read ; and as many as are able,
to attend divine service in the church on sundays.
Rewards to be given to the industrious ; dis
orders punished : and other particular regula
tions, judicious, sensible, and humane.
Charges of the building, furniture, and ma
terials, to be paid out of the contributions, and
out of such money as may be granted for that
purpose by parliament, and further out of an
assessment for two years of 3 d in the pound each
year. And for maintaining the poor admitted
into the said hospitals, an assessment to be laid
yearly of 6 d in the pound: And the profits of
any work that may by done in said hospitals to
be also added to the revenue of the said hos
pitals, and applied towards the sustentation there
of.
Besides this, the churchwardens and overseers
to make collections in the church on sundays,
and from house to house at certain times, and
distribute the fame, together with other special
benefactions, to such as shall have most need,
according to their several necessities.
Also the overseers, with leave of the lord of
the manor, may inclose and improve commons,
not exceeding ten acres a year, for the use and
benefit of the poor.
All vagrants, idle and disorderly persons, and
persons able to work (and having no means to
maintain
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maintain themselves otherwise than by their la
bour, and refusing to work), to be sent to the
house of correction of the place where they shall
be apprehended, there to be kept to hard la
bour, for such time and in such manner as lhall
be thought proper.

VIII.
Sir Richard Lloyd's.
| *" HIS scheme reciting, that whereas the
-*- education of the children of the poor can
not be so well effected, nor the poor be so com
fortably nor at so easy a price maintained, in
, small numbers, and within distinct families, as
in large and well ordered houses set apart for
that purpose ; therefore proposes, that the ju
stices in sessions shall set out the county into so
many districts as they shall think proper i and
the justices, and other persons of considerable
estate, to be chosen in like manner as jurors,
shall be guardians of the poor within the respec
tive districts ; and persons contributing a certain
sum, to be additional guardians ; the fame to be
a body corporate, make by-laws, and appoint
committees ; and to appoint a treasurer, and
other officers and servants, with convenient sala
ries. The said guardians to purchase land, and
thereon to build a house of industry, and other
convenient buildings, for lodging and employ
ing the poor within such district ; and to pro
vide furniture and materials for work. The expence of the land, buildings, and furniture, to
O 2,
be
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be defrayed by a lottery, and by voluntary con
tributions, and (if need be further) by an assess
ment. The charges for the relief and employj ment of the poor afterwards, from time to time,
to be raised by an assessment on the severai pa
rishes, in proportion to the number of poor they
fend to the said house. —— The rest of the poor
laws, generally, to stand as they are.
So that the overseers hereby are not obliged tofend all their poor to such house, but only to
pay for those they do send ; others, not so fit to
be removed thither, as in case of sickness, or
otherwise, wanting only occasional relief, may
be sustained at home out of the poor rate as be
fore. In lord Hillsborough's scheme, this kind
of relief on sudden emergencies, or accidental
cause, seems to rest upon voluntary contributions,
only.

IX.
Mr F I E L D I N c- '3.

V

THE next is that of the late Henry Field
ing, esquire, intitled " A proposal for
" making an effectual provision for the poor,
" for amending their morals, and for rendring
' " them useful members of the society." To
which is annexed a plan of the buildings pro
posed. Printed in the year V753.
This discourse abounds with that strong fense
and energy of expression, of which that author
was happily possessed. It seems intended as sup
plementary to the two last mentioned schemes.
2
Speaking

Oi. 6. Mr Fielding's scheme.
Speaking of the necessity of some regula
tion, he says,— " That the poor are a very great
burden, and even a nusance to the kingdom ;
that the laws for relieving their distresses, and
"restraining their vices, have not answered their
purposes; and that they are at present very ill
provided for, and much worse governed ; are
truths, which every manwillacknowledge. Every
person, who hath any property, must feel the
weight of that tax, which is levied for the use
of the poor ; and every person, who hath any"
understanding, must see how absurdly it is ap
plied. So very useless indeed is this heavy tax,
and so wretched its disposition,* that it is a que
stion whether the poor or rich are actually more
dissatisfied, or have indeed greater reason to be
dissatisfied ; since the plunder of the one serves
so little to the real advantage of the other: For
while a million yearly is raised among the rich, many of the poor are starved ; many more lan
guish in want and misery, of the rest, numbers
are found begging or pilfering in the streets tQ
day, and to morrow are locked up in gaols and
Bridewells. If we were to make a progress
thro' the outskirts of the metropolis, and look
into the habitations of the poor ; we should there
behold such pictures of human misery, as musts v
move the compassion of every heart that deserves
the name of human. What indeed must be his,
composition, who could fee whole families in
want of every necessary of life, oppressed with
hunger, cold, nakedness, and filth, and with
diseases, the certain consequence of all these?
The sufferings indeed of the poor are less known,
than their tnisdeeds •, and therefore we are less apt s-.
Q $
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to pity them, They starve, and freeze, and rot,.
among themselves ; but they beg, and steal, and)
rob among their betters. There is not a parish
in the liberty of Westminster, which doth not
raise thousands annually for the poor ; and there
is not a street in that liberty, which doth not
swarm all day with beggars, and all night with
thieves.."
He proposes a plan for the county of Middle
sex; which, if successful, might be followed in
other counties. For, he thinks, no division less
than a whole county, would so well answer the
intention.
V
That there be a large building erected, confisting of three several courts ; the two outer
most of the said courts to be called the county
house, and the innermost court to be called the
county house os corretlion ; with a chapel, and
offices,
That both the said houses shall be so contri
ved, that the men and women may be kept en
tirely separate from each other.
That the said county house shall consist, of
lodgings for the officers, of lodging rooms for
the labourers, of working rooms for the la*
bourers, of an infirmary, of a chapel, and of
several large store rooms, with cellarage.
That the said county house os corretlion shall
consist, of lodgings for the. officers, of lodging
rooms for the prisoners, of working rooms for
the prisoners, of an infirmary, of a fasting room,
of several cells or dungeons, of a large room
with iron grates which shall be contiguous to and
look into the end of the chapel.
Speaking
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Speaking of the fasting room, he observes,
that scarce any will be committed to this house
of correction, who would not by the law as it
now stands have been committed to Bridewell,
where the allowance is no more than a pennyloaf a day, with water. To be confined there
fore with such sustenance for twenty four hours,
cannot be well thought a severe punishment.
The particular reason, he says, why he inserts it
here, is, that the party, before he be let loose
among the other prisoners, should be perfectly
cool ; which is seldom the case, when profligate
persons are brought before the justice, and by
him committed to the house of correction. And
if at the expiration of that term, the prisoner
should still retain any signs of outrageous reprobacy ; it will be much more proper to con
fine him by himself, than to suffer him to reinsect those who may possibly have made some ad
vancement in their cure. And indeed there can
be no more effectual means of bringing most
abandoned profligates to reason and order, thari
those of solitude and fasting ; which latter espe
cially is often as useful to a diseased mind, as to
a distempered body. To fay truth, this is a
very wholsome punishment, and is not liable to
those ill consequences which are produced by pu
nishments attended with shame. For by once
inflicting shame on a criminal, we for ever re
move that fear of it, which is one very strong
preservative against doing evil. Indeed, how
ever this may have been admitted into the pu
nishments of all countries, it seems (he fays) to
contain in it no less absurdity, than that of
O 4
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.taking away from the party all sense of honour,
In order to make him a good man.
He further proposes, that there shall be like
wise built one house for the governor, one for
the deputy governor, one for the chaplain, one
for the treasurer, and one other for the receiver
general of the said house ; and that likewise there
shall be built on each side of the county house,
nine houses for providing the labourers and pri
soners with the necessaries of life.
That the working rooms in the county house,
be furnished with all kinds of implements and
tools, for carrying on such manufactures as shall
jfrom time to time be introduced into the said
house.
That the working rooms in the county house
of correction, be provided with implements for
beating hemp, chopping rsgs, and for other of
the hardest and vilest labour.
That the governors, and all other officers of
jhe said houses, be chosen by ballot.
With directions, about the hours of prayer ;
pf work ; of rest s of recreation ; orders con
cerning the sick i the dead j and many other
particulars•

X. Mr
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X
Mr Cooper's.
THE last that I shall take notice of, is 19
a treatise, intitled, " Definitions and axit
.
f* oms relative to charity, charitable institutions,
** and the poor laws" : By Samuel Cooper, M. A.
late fellow of Magdalen college, Cambridge.
Written in the year 1 j6$.,
This author, ob
serving that county houses would be too large,
- ,
and parochial houses too small, proposes, That
jn every large hundred, or, where the hundreds
are small, in every two or three hundreds united
together, there should be a building erected, „ k
which should contain an infirmary for the sick,
and such poor as are unable to work ; a work
house for those who are able ; and a house of
correction for those who are not willing : And
that these houses should be under the manage
ment of the gentlemen and clergy in their respec
tive hundreds.
And this, he fays, is not a mere speculative
notion, but has experience on its side; having
been put in execution with good effect, in the
two small hundreds of Colneis and Carlsord, in
corporated by an act in the 29 G. 2. intitled,
** An act for the better relief and employment
*' of the poor, in the hundreds of Colneis and
** Carlford, in the county of Suffolk". By means
of this, he fays, the poor in these hundreds are
,
piuch better maintained, are happier in them
selves,
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selves, and more useful to the publkk, than in
any other part of the kingdom ; and, by the
account which has been published, it appears,
that this scheme will very considerably lessen the
present expence ; for, from easter 1758, to michaelmass 1762, notwithstanding some very ex
traordinary expences attending the first institution
of it in these hundreds (the contributions being
the same with what the several parishes had paid,
upon an average, for the last seven years) a
saving has been already made of above two thou
sand pounds ; and, in a few years, the debt con
tracted for its first institution will be cleared, and
then the rates will not be above half of what
they are at present.

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.
Other regulations proposed.
THUS hath the wisdom of the nation in)
parliament, and of individuals, been em
ployed for ages, in providing, properly for the
poor, and yet they are not properly provided for.
Which consideration may be enough to discourage
any person from attempting it, and to induce
an opinion that it is indeed impossible. How
ever, if it shall appear, that there are any mate
rial defects in the law as it now stands ; by re
medying those defects, some good may accrue.
One objection to which several of the schemes
that
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that have been proposed, seem to be liable, is,
that they aimed at too much at once. To re
peal all the present laws relating to the poor;
to abolish the whole doctrine of settlements ; to
be at a certain expence in erecting workhouses,
with an uncertain prospect of their success ;
these, and other like proposals, tho5 they may
possibly be good in themselves, yet seem to put
too much to the hazard ; since it may happen,
in an unexperimented case, that the remedy may
be worse than the disease. Therefore, let the
present laws stand, as to the main. ' Only let
two particulars be rectified, until time and
experience shall suggest further alterations.
One of the said particulars is this : In the
whole series of legislation above specified, it
appears, that no sufficient provision hath been
v.
made, to prevent the nusance of common begging.
Till this shall be done, all other regulations of
the wisest legislature upon earth will be vain and
fruitless. It signifies nothing, to provide for the
maintenance and employment of those, who can
maintain themselves without labour, and without
being subject to controul. One would think it
in speculation the easiest matter in the world to
abolish this enormity, but if we reflect how it
has been in practice, we shall be apt to think of
it quite otherwise. The Dutch, we see, are com mended, for their excellent institution, concerning
the maintenance and employment of their poor ;
insomuch that a beggar in Holland is a rare sight :
But what is deemed to be the effect, is in reality
the cause. They will not suffer them to beo-;
and therefore it is, that their other regulations
take place. And the reason why it is not so in -

England
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England, hath happened thus : The makers of
the statute of the 43 Eliz. proceeded in the track
of the former laws. And the subsequent statutes
followed in the fame course. Now, begging,
by the ancient laws, was not totally prohibited ;
on the contrary, in many instances, it was per
mitted and enjoined. And this was necessary in
the state of things at that time. Whilst there
was no compulsion, there could be no mainte
nance of the poor but from voluntary charity.
And they who lived by alms, were allowed to
ask it, or others were to ask it for them. And
when, by all the means that could be invented,
alms would not answer the purpose ; then came
in the compulsory method, which superseded the
other, and was crossed rather than forwarded by
it; and from that inconsistence, the compulsive
laws to this day have not their desired effect.
How deep roqted this principle was in ancient
times, appears from hence, that it still subsists,
akho' the cause hath long since vanished. It
was rivetted by all the ties of religion and duty.
It was made an ecclesiastical concern, and the
whole hierarchy was engaged in the execution.
The minister was to exhort his parishioners, in
the most solemn offices of devotion, and at the
making of their wills, to be liberal and bountiful.
The churchwardens were to make collections for
them in the church (and hence came, very na
turally, the parochial settlement) : And the
churchwardens have still annexed to their office
that of overseer of the poor : So, the meetings
for regulating matters concerning the poor, are
to be held in the church. If the minister and
churchwardens could not persuade the parishi
oners,
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oners, then the bijhop was to exhort and induce
them. Hermits were allowed to beg about the
country, by licence of the ordinary. Pilgrims
•were licensed to wander, and beg by the way, to
render their devotions at the shrines of dead men.
The universities sent out their begging scholars.
And above all, the religious houses sent abroad
their friers mendicant, who swarmed about the
kingdom, preaching, and idling, and begging;
insomuch that it may be doubted, whether the
religious, by means of these people, did not re
ceive more alms, upon the whole, than they dis
tributed.
Hence almsgiving, to this day,
among the vulgar, hath engrofied the name of
charity ; that great and comprehensive virtue, of
which almsgiving at the most is but a small
part ; for a man may give all his goods to feed
the poor* and yet not have charity.
Even the lord chief justice Hale, long after
the compulsory laws were in force, gave coun
tenance to this irregularity ; with great humanity
indeed, and from a fense of the insufficiency or
ill execution of those laws. " What man (says
he) " that is of ability, can have the conscience
*4 to deny an alms, when he cannot chuse but
'* know, that there is not that due course pro*' vided, or at least used, that persons necessitous
*• and able to work may have it : Indeed, were
" there a clear means practised for the employing
** of poor persons, it were an uncharitable action
" to relieve them in a course of idleness. But
" when I do not know, whether there is such
" a provision, I dare not deny my relief; because
" I know not whether without it he may be
" starved with hunger, without his own default."
It
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It is a misfortune, that most of this author's
•writings were not published till after his death,
and had not received his last corrections ; inso
much that he ordered by his will that none of
them should be published. However, happy it
is for the publick, that that direction is over
ruled. Nevertheless, if he had lived to put the
last hand to the above tract, he would have
judged probably, upon mature consideration,
that in a country governed by laws, the presump
tion is in favour of the law, and not of him who
violates the law ; and, there being so many ways
wherein a person of the most benevolent dispo
sition may bestow all his charity, with an un
doubted assurance of its being well employed,—
that it is more prudent to lay it out where he is
sure it will do good, than where he is not sure
but it may do hurt. This kind of charity is in
deed no other, than to set up private judgment
against the publick law. The legislature have
provided for the poor in one way, but we think
that is not so good, and therefore we will have a
way of our own. And it fares accordingly. The
laws are broken thro' like cobwebs. The worst
and most abandoned of the people are sustained
by the efforts of well meant but very ill judged
charity; whilst the modest, humble, virtuous,
and really necessitous poor are neglected. There
fore let private judgment, or rather weakness
and obstinacy, give way, at least for a time;
and let it be tried what the laws can do."
But, how shall begging be restrained ? which
by a kind of prescriptive claim, hath so long
been accustomed to .triumph above the laws.
All sorts of severities, it appears, have been en1
acted
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acted against vagrants ; and"yet they wander still.
Nevertheless, one would hope, the disease is not
past all remedy. If it is, let us cease the unequal
contention, and submissively give up our fortunes
to the next man that comes with a pass, and tells
us a justice of peace has so ordered it. — But let
beggars and vagrants be doing. There is one
infallible way to put an end to all this, and the
easiest in the world, which consists merely in a
non-feisance : — Give them nothing. If none were
to give, none would beg. And the whole my
stery and craft would be at an end in a fortnight.
Let the laws continue, if you please, to appre
hend and punish the mendicants ; but let some
thing also be done effectually, against those who
encourage them. If the principal is punished,
it is not reasonable the accessary should go free.
In order to which, let all who relieve a common
beggar, be subject to a penalty.
It doth not appear, for what reason the clause '
in former vagrant acts is now repealed, whereby
a rogue and vagabond, for want of other settle
ment, was to be sent to the place where he last
passed unapprehended. If this were revived,
and somewhat enlarged, it seemeth that it might
have good effect. As suppose it should be en
acted, that a rogue and vagabond, upon his being
apprehended and carried before a justice, should
only be examined of the parish, township, or
place, where he was last relieved before his being
apprehended ; and that the justice shall remove
him, as a vagrant, to such parish, township, or
place, there to be maintained and provided for,
until the said parish, township, or place, shall
find him another settlement, and cause him to be
removed
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removed thither by order of two justices, as
other poor persons are to be removed to their
settlements ; which if they shall not do, or shall
suffer him to escape and go at large, then the
settlement to be absolutely binding upon them.
—:—The difficulties that may be brought upon
a parish by this expedient, is the very reason
why it is proposed : From that zeal and activity
which is exerted every where, to prevent that
odious, abominable, dreadful thing, called a
settlement, there can be no doubt of any failure
in the execution.
In the mean time, the parish ,-or place ought
to have a remedy over, against the particular
person or persons by whom the charge was
brought. And this, in order to make the ex
ample more notorious, should be upon applica
tion (after proper notice) to the general or quar
ter sessions. And the justices there should have
power, to order satisfaction to be made to the
parish officers, out of the goods and chattels of
the person or persons who harboured or relieved
such vagabond ; and for want of distress, to fend
them to the house of correction.
In like manner, the justices might have power
to order those who relieve persons, not. being
rogues and vagabonds, but idle and disorderly
persons, that wander and beg in the parishes to
which they belong,
to be assessed double (for
instance) of their usual assessment to the poor
rate, for a limited time ; in order to draw off by
degrees the exuberance of their liberality. And
indeed, if such persons were but compelled to
give, what they obstinately do give without com
pulsion ; the trade of begging would foon cease,
for want of the necessary resources.
Tor
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To render the aforesaid provisions more effec
tual, and to take away all foundation of abuse
and fraud ; a regulation should be made aboufc
the passes of soldiers disbanded, and sailors ship
wrecked or otherwise landed at a distance from
their habitation. Let these by no means be per
mitted to pass themselves, and thereby be tole
rated to wander about the country, and learn the
fcience of begging, and at the same time encou
rage impostors to go about under like pretences.
These should be conveyed from the place of dis
charge, or of their landing respectively, not in.
tfee capacity of vagrants, but in the way and'
manner by which Vagrants are conveyed, from
county to county, and to be decently maintained,
and treated with humanity, according to the me
rit of their several professions.'
'
In like manner travellers, labourers, harvest
-workers, and the like, should be -sustained ahd
conveyed, if by sickness o? other accident they'
shall become destitute of other provision.
So also, soldiers wives, with their children,'
ought to conveyed to the husband or father, if
within the realm ; if not, then to their lawful
place of settlement : but by no means to be suf
fered to stroll and beg about the country.
Persons having no settlement, ought to be sent
to some workhouse or other place where they
shall be apprehended ; and sustained, not at the
exp.erice of such parish or place, nor of the
county, (to prevent collusion,) but of the pubrick, to- be paid out of some- such rate as the
rand tax.
- , ,
P
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So much for the extirpation of common beg
ging. Other means, and better probably, may
be suggested. But the thing it self is necessary,
if ever we intend, that any regulations for the
employment and better ordering of the poor
should be effectual. And certainly it is not im
possible. It is indeed a disgrace, a shame and
reproach, to an imperial kingdom,
to a
people, conquerors of nations, lords of the
ocean, renowned for their prowess to the utmost
extremities of the globe,
to be laid under
contribution by an infamous banditti ! Which
puts one in mind of certain generals, who have
subdued mighty hosts in the field, and (to bor
row the aforesaid feudal expression) have been
cow'd at home by their wives.
Supposing, now, begging to be restrained;
humanity, religion, compassion, virtue, honour,
decency, love to our brethren, the very frame
of our composition, and bowels of our nature,
call loudly upon us, for some better regulation,
to feed the hungry,
to cloath the naked,
- to sustain the impotent,
to employ the
laborious,
-to encourage the industrious, to instruct the ignorant,
to reclaim the vi
cious,
and punish the incorrigible.
And this leads to the other fundamental de
fect proposed to be taken notice of in our pre
sent poor laws ; and that is, That the whole in
a great measure, (and in practice, indeed, alto
gether,) is left to the management of those an
nual officers called overseers of the poor. It is
true, the law provides that they shall be substan
tial
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tial housholders. But many a man may be a
substantial housholder, who is not fit to be an
overseer of the poor, And, in fact, the office
goes by rotation from one housholder to another ;
some perhaps tenants at rack rent, whose lease
expires the next year 5 others, ignorant and un*
experienced \ others, not willing to charge them
selves, or to disoblige their neighbours ; and all
of them wanting to get over the office, with as
little trouble to themselves as possible \ and if
any, wiser than the rest, projects any thing fof
the common good, his office expires at the end
of the year, and his labour is frustrate. And*
in practice, the office of an overseer of the poof
seems to be understood to be this : To keep art
extraordinary look-out, to prevent persons com-'
ing to inhabit without certificates, and to fly to
the justices to remove them ; and if a man brings
a certificate, then to caution all the inhabitants
not to let him a farm of 10 1 a year, and to take
care to keep him out of all parish offices ; to
warn them, if they will hire servants^ to hire
them half yearly, or by the month, by the week,
or by the day, rather than by any way that shall
give them a settlement ; or if they do hire them
for a year, then to endeavour to pick a quarrel
with them before -the year's end, and so to get
rid of them : To maintain their poor as cheap asl
possibly they can at all events 5 not to lay out two
pence in prospect of any future good, but only
to serve the present necessity : To bargain with
some sturdy person to take them by the lump,
who yet is not intended to take them, but to
hang over them in terrorem if they shall com
plain to the justices for. want of maintenance:
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To send them out into the country a begging
(for why cannot they go, as well as others they
will mention, who are less able in body ? and
the feebler they are, the more profitable will be
their peregrination): To bind out poor children
apprentices, no matter to whom, or to what
trade, but to take especial care that the master
live in another parish : To move heaven and earth
if any dispute happens about a settlement ; and
in that particular, to invert the general rule, and
stick at no expence : To pull down cottages :
To drive out as many inhabitants, and admit as
few, as possibly they can ; that is, to depopulate
the parish in order to lessen the poor rate : To
be generous indeed, sometimes, in giving a por
tion, with the mother of a bastard child, to the re
puted father, on condition that he will marry her;
or with a poor widow (for why should she be de
prived of the comforts of matrimony ?)
al- ways provided, that the husband is settled else
where : Or if a poor man, with a large family,
appears to be industrious, they will charitably
assist him in taking a farm in some neighbouring
parish, and give him iol to pay his first year's
rent with : And if any of their poor has a mer
cantile genius, they will purchase for him a box,
with pins, needles, laces, buckles, and such like
wares, and fend him abroad in the quality of a
petty chapman ; with the profits whereof, and a
moderate knack at stealing, he can decently sup
port himself, and educate his children in the
fame industrious way.
But to fee that the
poor shall resort to church, and bring their chil
dren there to be instructed ; to contract with a
master, that he shall procure his apprentice at
4
proper
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proper times to be taught to read or write ; toprovide . a stock of materials to set the poor on
work ; to see the aged and impotent comfortably
sustained;- the sick healed; and all of them
cloathed with neatness and decency : These, and
such like, it is to be feared, are not so generally
regarded, as the laws intended, and the necessity
of the case requires.
The remedy in this case is not to abolish the, *
office altogether. Let the overseers of the poor
continue. But let there be a general superinten
dent over a certain number of parishes, as the
justices in sessions shall find most convenient.
Let the overseers collect the poor rate, but let
them be under the direction of their superior as
to the disposal of it. This is not any new ima
gination : for it occurred to the wisdom of par
liament (as we have seen) in the statute of the
14 Eliz. c. 5. After collectors for the poor were
appointed, then was to be appointed the overseer
of the poor. And their several offices are di
stinguished in their title : the former were to
collect -, the latter was to oversee, that is, to direct
the maintenance and provide employment. These
offices were afterwards united, under the name
of collectors and governors of the poor ; and after
that, as they still Continue, under the general
name of overseers of the poor. And this seems
to be the particular reason, why they are re
quired to be substantial housholders ; as thereby
supposed to be more capable of executing the
several branches of the office. And this might
do very well in those days. For the maintenance
of the poor was the thing principally intended.
Their employment was but a secondary consideraP 3
tion,
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tion, and came in long after the regulations for
their maintenance. And the reason is ; trade and
manufacture were then little attended to. There
was in very deed little or no employment for the
poor. And therefore tho' the special office of
overseer^ which was then thought of and esta^
Wished, did not continue, but was funk in the
other office of collector ; that is no reason, consi
dering the great difference in the circumstances
of the times, why it ought not now to be re
stored in its intire vigour. Here is now work for
all the poor, if they were ten times as many as
they are ; here are more poor now to be provi
ded for, because we are become much more po
pulous; here is scope to make the poor exceed
ing useful, and to render their lives comfortable
and easy.
But this is not to be done by the present
churchwardens and overseers, not one in twenty
of whom is adequate to the performance ; and
if he were, the short duration of his office would
not admit it. Therefore let there be a general
overseer, within each hundred (for instance), for
that seems the most apposite division ; or if a
hundred shall be too large, there may be two or
more within such hundred.
The said overseer should be, not a person of
the most eminent rank and dignity ; for it is not
to be supposed that such persons will sufficiently
attend. He should not be of the lowest rank,
lest something of authority should be wanting.
In general, a person about the degree of a high
constable scemeth the most proper ; and the high
constable himself, in some hundreds, perhaps
might be appointed, with a reasonable addition
to
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to his salary : For it is essential to the execution,
that such persons have salaries. People may talk
as much, as they please, about serving the publick for nothing. Many publick spirited men,
no doubt, there are in the nation ; perhaps there
were never more than in this present age. But
this fort of men is not always the most active ;
and it is certain the business of the world is done
by another fort of people. From the highest
subject to the lowest, no man chuses to serve for
nothing.
Nor is it reasonable they should.
Therefore this overseer must be paid. And that
should be according to the extent of his office.
Each parish or township under his jurisdiction,
should be required to pay so much in the pound
according to their poor rate.
His business should be, to require the church
wardens and overseers within his district, to bring
him an account in writing, and renew the fame
from time to time, of all the poor within their
respective parishes ; distinguishing therein their
ages, ability of body, disposition of mind, trade
or other employment, and what they are most
apt and fit for ; and from thence take his mea
sures for their relief and employment. And
particularly, to provide work, according to the
manufactures of the several places, or to set up
some easy manufacture if there shall chance to be
none. And to this purpose, the direction of the
statute of the 18 El. c. 3. is so very apposite,
that it may be proper here to repeat it. For
tho' it failed at that time, probably because ma
nufacture was then but in its early infancy, that
is no reason why it may not be put in practice
now with better effect. " To the intent that
P 4
w youth
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" labour, and then not like to grow to be idle
" rogues ; and to the intent also that such as be
" already grown up in idleness, and so rogues
" at this present, may not have any just excuse
" in saying that they cannot get any service or
" work ; and that other poor and needy persons,
" being willing to labour, may be ^et on work ;
" it is ordained, that within every city and town
" corporate, by appointment of the mayor or
" other head officer, and in every other market
" town or other place where the justices in their
- " general sessions yearly after easier mail think
" meet, shall be provided (of all the inhabitants
" to be taxed, levied, and gathered) a compe" tent stock of wool, hemp, fiax, iron, or other
" stuff, as the country is most meet for. The
" same to be committed to the custody of such
" persons, as by the said officers or magistrates
" shall be appointed. Which persons so ap" pointed shall have power (by the advice of
" them who do appoint them) to dispose, order,
" and give rules, for the division and manner of
" working of the said stock ; who (hall be called
" the collectors and governors of the poor.
" Which collectors and governors from time to
" time (as cause requireth) shall of the same
" stock deliver to such poor and needy persons,
" a competent portion to be wrought into yarn,
" or other matter, within such time, and in such
" sort,, as in their discretions shall be limited.
" And the same afterwards being wrought, to
" be from time to time delivered to the said
" collectors and governors ; for which they shall
*' make payment to them which work the fame,
" according
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" according to the desert of the work ; and of
** new deliver more to be wrought. And so
" from time to time to deliver unwrought, and
" receive the same again wrought, as often as
" cause shall require. Which hemp, wool, flax,
" or other stuff wrought, shall be sold by the
" said collectors and governors, either at some
" market or other place ; and with the money
" coming of the sale, they shall buy more stuff,
" in such wise as the stock shall not be decayed
'* in value. And if any such person, able to do
" any such work, shall refuse to work, or shall
" go abroad begging, or live idly, or taking
** such work shall spoil or embezil the same, in
*,* such wise that after monition given, the mi" nister and churchwardens of the parish, and
' " the said collectors and governors, shall think
'* the said person not meet to have any more
" work delivered out of the same stock ; then,
* ' upon certificate thereof made under their hands,
" the said person, being; brought by one of
" the said collectors and governors, to such per•* son as shall in that county have the oversight
tf and government of one of the houses of cor** rection, in convenient apparel meet for such a
** body to wear, shall, from such town, place,
" or parish, be received into such house of cor** rection, there to be straitly kept, as well in
" diet as in work, and also punished from time
" to time, as to the said person, having the over" sight and government of the said house of cor" rection, shall be appointed."
To this it may be added, that for the encou
ragement of industry, the overseers (always under
the direction of the superintendent) shall accor
ding
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ding to the necessities and infirmities of the se
veral persons, give to some double the market
price of such a piece of work, to others one half
more, to others one fourth, so as that the more
they work, the better will their maintenance be.
And the overseers still to make up the deficiencyout of the poor rate. And it is better for the
parish upon the whole, to give two shillings a
week above the market price to a family for
work done ; than one shilling a week, and suffer
them to be idle. For thereby a spirit of industry
will be encouraged, and their children will be
brought up to be good for something. And the
overseers might give small premiums to children
wjio should do the best work ; as a new wheel,
a pair of new shoes, a new bible, or the like.
An example will explain my meaning.
The form of the return to be made to the
general overseer, should be thus :
Parijb of A.
James Wilson, aged $•] years ; labourer,
able in body.
Sarah his wife, aged 45 ; able also.
John their son, aged 12 ; stout and lusty.
] Sarah their daughter, aged 9 ; d°.
Elizabeth their daughter, aged 7.
William their son, aged 4.
George their son, aged 3 months.
For this family, it might be ordered as follows :
If the father, by reason of his age, is not so able
as some others, for daily labour, and consequently
not
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not so likely to get employment ; the overseers
are to hire him out to those that will give the
most wages, tho' it be under the common price
of labourers, and make it up to him so much
by the day, as with their other supports may
reasonably maintain them. The mother is sup
posed to be chiefly employed in tending the
younger children, But as she may have some
vacant time, and the elder children may be able
to assist her and also to do some other kind of
service ; we will suppose the manufacture of knit
ting stockings to be carried on in that place;
then let them have one, two, or more pairs to
knit by the week ; and where the common price
of knitting is 1 2 d a pair, let them have four
teen pence, sixteen pence, or eighteen pence, as
their industry may deserve, or their necessities re
quire. The eldest son to be put out apprentice
as soon as may be, or hired to be a servant in
husbandry. The eldest daughter likewise, so
soon as any will take her ; or something may
be given with her the first year, to a good
master.
So another family :
s James Harrison, aged 271 able to work,
\ but not willing.
j Mary his wife, aged 25 ; can knit and spin.
(.Sarah their daughter, aged 3.
If the father will not do such work as he is
able for, let him be sent to the house of correc
tion. And let the mother have work provided,
%q maintain her self and daughter.
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If a person is able to do nothing, and has no
relations that can or will do any thing towards
assisting him; for such persons a place should
be provided, by hiring a house, or contractin_
g
with some substantial person, for keeping all
such, in a decent and comfortable manner.
If a man has occasional losses, or sickness ; or
is overburdened with young children ; or with a
little assistance towards stocking a farm, or rent
ing a house, may be likely to do well ; a tem
porary relief might be applied accordingly.
Sometimes, where a person is loth to bring
himself upon the parish, and an immediate sum
of money would be of great service to him, which
he may be able to pay afterwards ; the same
may be lent to him, with or without interest, as
the occasion stiall be.
And in all cases, the particular reason of any
supply given to the poor ought to be set down ;
that when the cause ceases, or other course is
taken with regard to such poor persons, the said
supply may be withdrawn.
All this to be directed by the general overseer,
under the inspection of the justices. For which
purpose, the justices might subdivide, as hereto
fore, into hundreds ; and hold monthly sessions.
At which sessions, the churchwardens and over
seers to bring in their lists as aforesaid, and give
an account how matters proceed, according to
the directions given to them, and to receive fur
ther orders. And persons thinking themselves
aggrieved by any thing done at the subdivision
meetings, to have liberty to appeal to the gene
ral quarter sessions.
But
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But how shall these meetings be kept up ? It
must be confessed, here is a difficulty. The ju
stices are required to have monthly sessions about
the highways too ; and these are scarce any where
regularly observed. And here it is necessary to
repeat the observation made just now. When
men speak of serving the publick, at their own
considerable expence, and without any reward,
or fc>. much as. thanks, for their labour -, they
mean, no . doubt, as they fay, and some will
persevere : But is it not evident in experience,
that. they vwho profess the most of that kind, are
the least diligent in attending? Do not the ju-.
slices, on an alehouse licence day, flock in from
all quarters ? At a militia meeting, or a high
way meeting, few or none will attend. And
what is the realon•? Not publick spirit, - .to- be
sure,, or a desire to serve their counTy for no
thing f. And whilst men are men, it will not
be otherwise, let us imagine in speculation what
we please. The majority of mankind will do,
what the majority hav ; always done. Therefore
if we intend to reduce any scheme of this kind
into real practice, we must alleviate the expence
to the justices.
Let those who attend the
monthly sessions be allowed half a guinea a day
•f Every body knows how slowly the militia scheme ad
vanced, until pay was appointed to the clerks of the meetings
and of the regiments or battalions ; whereby they became in
dustrious to procure meetings and put the acts in motion. And
it is easy to predict the decay of that service, whilst the of
ficers, as at present (all above the degree of lieutenants),
shall have no pay allowed to them at the times of their an
nual exercise.
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(as offered in one of the proposals abovemefl-tioned), to be paid out of the county rate. If
any has a mind to serve for nothing, he may ne
vertheless -, for compulsion in this case would be
absurd. The expence indeed is trifling, and the
advantages will far mofe than counterbalance
it. For the business of the said meetings may
be extended to the purposes of the highways
likewise, and also of the militia upon occasion ;
and so the other business of a special sessions, as
filiation of bastard children, removal of poor
persons, recovering of poor rates and other taxes
and assessments, complaints of masters, servants,
apprentices, and a hundred other particulars.
For the parties concerned would always know
where to have the justices together to apply to.
And in like manner, persons who wanted ap
prentices or servants, would resort thither, to re
ceive such, by consent of the justices, as may be
under the overseers care.
Supposing now these two points to be gained,
viz. a total prohibition of begging, and a general
overseer within certain districts ; it might be pro
per to leave the rest of the poor laws as they
are ; especially. as going further might tend to
perplex ; and by the help of these two regula
tions alone, it might be tried (which never yet
hath been tried effectually) what the present poor
laws can do.
As the laws now stand, the poor may be
maintained and ordered, in separate families ; or
in a general workhouse within a township or pa
rish ; or two or more townships or parishes may
join ; the churchwardens and overseers may pur
chase
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chase houses, may hire houses, may build houses,
may contract with persons having houses of their
own fit for the purpose of lodging, keeping,
and employing the poor.
By the 43 El. c. 2. The churchwardens and
overseers shall take order for setting to work the
children of all such whose parents are not able
to maintain them ;
and for setting to work
all such persons, married or unmarried, having
no means to maintain them, and using no ordi
nary and daily trade ;
and for the necessary
relief of the lame, impotent, old, blind, and
such other among them being poor, and not able
to work.
And the justices shall send to the
house of correction or gaol, such as shall not em
ploy themselves to work, being appointed there
unto as aforesaid.
By the 3 C. c. 4. They may set up any trade,
mistery, or occupation, for setting on work, and
better relief of the poor.
, •
By the 33 El. c. 2. They may, with leave of
the lord of the manor, erect upon the wastes, fit
and convenient places of habitation for the poor,
at the charge of the parish, or otherwise of the
hundred, or county ; and may place more than
one family in any such house, notwithstanding
the laws against cottages.
By the 9G. c. 7. They may purchase or hire
any house in the same parish, and contract with
any person for keeping, maintaining, and em
ploying the poor there :
And where any pa
rish or township shall be too small, two or more
may unite for the purposes aforesaid.
In short, the poor must be somewhere. And
it may be still left discretionary, in which of these
1
ways
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ways they shall be ordered; for one method may
be more convenient in one place, and another*
more convenient in another place;
In cities, boroughs, and towns corporate, that
have exclusive privileges of trade, and especially
that have justices of the peace of their own, the
regulations of the poor ought to be still kept se
parate, as it seemeth, within the limits of the ju
risdiction of those justices. In many of these
towns, workhouses have been already established,
with good effect. These may continue as they
are. But whether a general erection of such
houses may be recommended, seemeth to be
somewhat doubtful from facts ; for as some have
been successful, so others have failed. This
may be owing to their good or bad manage
ment.
In the city of Bristol, according to Mr. Cary's
account, the workhouse established by virtue of
the act of parliament abovementioned, prospered
exceedingly. The author of the " Considera" rations" above quoted, gives an account of
two that had been erected on the plan of that of
Bristol, by special acts of parliament, which did
not fucced, to wit, at Sudbury, and at Colchester;
and were made use of, he says, whilst they subfisted, for party jobs, and private views, and
were the occasion of much expence and disorder
and confusion. Perhaps a maritime trading town,
as Bristol, may be more commodious for such an
establishment, than in the inland countries, espe
cially if in such place there shall be no considera
ble trade or manufacture. In the sea port towns
generally, they seldom have too many hands, and
. are
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are ready to employ all that come, without exa
mining minutely into their place of settlement.
Several of the proposals, as we have seen,
aim at a general county workhouse. Others"
extend further still, as to the two great cities of
London and Westminster and the other places with
in the bills of mortality. As to these last, the
proposal may be feisible, perhaps, within that,
circle, which contains in it more wealth, publick
spirit, and charitable disposition, than any other
spot of the same extent in the known world.
But even there, the scheme possibly may be too'
comprehensive.
IrTowever, some regulations within that di
strict, it is too evident, are extremely needful.
It is a most affecting scene, to a heart tinctured1
with the least degree of sensibility, to walk thro'
the streets of London and Westminster, and.
there to behold the utmost affluence and lplen*
dor, on the one hand \ and the extreme!!: wretch
edness, on the other, that human nature is iucceptible of in a free country. And this, not for
want of compassion and benevolence*
The truth is, charity, being crossed and inter^
rupted by the compulsory laws, which bring; the
general poor' upon the parilh, breaks forth in
particular provisions for the sick, wounded, and
otherwise diseased; for lunaticks; for foundling
children; for lying-in women i and in many
other like instances. But amongst all these insti
tutions (which is somewhat wonderful) a society
hath never been formed, for visiting and provi
ding employment for the industrious poor. This
great and most useful work is left to the churchWardens and overseers, who set about it as a
Q^
task
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taste aad imposition, without any intention or
consideration at all of the publick good.
But, in general, the objections against county
workhouses, or for: other very large districts,
seem to require peculiar attention. There is
something of unwieldiness in the prospect. A
vast expence of building. A crowded inhabi
tancy. A charge and trouble in removing the
poor to and from such houses, at so great a di
stance as it sometimes will be.
One objection seems to be, particularly, with
regard to health. To which purpose, it is very
considerable, what Mr Hanway observes, in his
" Considerations on the salutary design of the
" act of the 2 G. 3. c. 22. for registring all pa" rim poor infants within the bills of mortality,
" under four years of age": Which act, reci
ting, that whereas the keeping regular, uniform,
and annual registers of such infants, may be a
means of preserving their lives, therefore enacts,
that such register shall be kept of all poor infants
under that age, in any of the workhouses within
that district, and directs in what manner the said
register shall be made,, and to whom, and when,
to be produced from time to time.
He
, seems to intimate, that parish officers had made
a merit of saving money to the parish, under
stood to be at the expence of the lives of such
infants. He speaks strongly, and with great
goodness of heart, against the unhealthiness in
geneial of paristi workhouses, occasioned by the
unwholsome and corrupted air, particularly with
in the two great cities of London and Westmin
ster ; and thinks it almost impossible for any chil
dren to live there : " Parish officers, fays he, ;

8

...

may
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may. amuse themselves till doomsday, but, to
attempt to nourish an infant in a workhouse,
where a number of adults are congregated, or
where a number of nurses are assembled in one
room, and consequently the air become putrid,
be these nurses ever such proper persons, I will
pronounce, from the most intimate knowledge
of the subject, is but a small remove from slaugh
ter, for the child must die".
" I have heard
it declared, says he, in publick court, of one very
important parish, which in fourteen years did not
preserve a single child ; and I have seen the ac
counts of another, which acknowledged, that
out of fifty three, being the whole number
received in five years, not one was kept alive".
And from the considers tion, that at best,
within the bills of mortality, one half of the
people that are born die within the age of two
years, and that in the country they do not ge
nerally bury above thirteen in a hundred under
two years old, he takes occasion to wish, that
the governors of the workhouses, and all other
people who can afford it, living in narrow streets
or smoaky places, would fend their children into
the country to be nursed : " Medical gentlemen,
he adds, can best assign the cause, why the
burning of coals to keep 800,000 people warm,
and dress their food, impregnates the air with
too much sulphur for infants to breathe freely,
and how it cuts the tender thread of their
lives."
" If reason and constant experience (as he
goes on) concur in proving, that nothing but
mortality can ensue from children being kept in
town 5 if to this we add, that the price of nursing
Q^%
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is really cheaper in the country, than in or abous
the town ; then there can, upon this comparison,
be but one reason why these infants are detained
in town ; and that reason, Christianity and huma
nity shudder so much at the thought of, that I
will not repeat or mention it again.
There is
a time for all things : and tho' I do not expect
the reign of the saints on earth, I do most so
lemnly declare, that I hope for the same huma
nity hereafter in parish officers, as among other
men ; and tho' I am sensible, office is generally
apt to harden mens hearts, it can never destroy
a sensibility of human misery in his breast who
deserves the name of a man.
1 have heard,
that a Chinese, according to their laws, may cast
his new born child into the river. On the other
hand, the Portuguese have a notion of honour,
that if a murderer takes refuge in their house,
they are bound to protect him. We live in a
country, where our laws teach us, that to destroy
a child under any circumstances is murder, and
a crime punishable with death : And by our
religion we believe, that he who is all-mighty is
all-merciful, and that the son of God himselfT
teaching us to be merciful? suffered death, in his
human nature, in mercy and compassion to mankind.
Now for my own part, I cannot discover
any great difference, between withholding from
an infant such air, aliment, and necessaries of
life, as experience leads me to believe are abso
lutely necessary to his preservation ; and throwing
him, like a kitten, into a pond. The easier the
death, the less cruel. And if it can enter into
the heart of man, out of a romantic principle of
honour, to imagine he is bound to protect a
murderer*
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-murderer, for no better reason than his asking
protection ; the natural rectitude of the heart
will surely lead us to protect the innocent, when
they sue for mercy, and as it were intreat us to
prevent their destruction".
And finally, speaking of the project of county
•workhouses, . he fays, this consideration is yet
perhaps very remote, and seems to require more
thought than has been yet employed about it,
by those legislators whose publick spirit and hu
manity lead them to contemplate this object.
To this* consideration of unhealthfulness, where
many people are shut up together within the same,
walls ; somewhat may be added, concerning the
expence and probable utility of it. We have seen
what is the Dutch method with regard to their
poor ; let us attend next to our neighbours the
French. The ingenious and intelligent author
of the " Police of France" (which appears to
have been written about the year 1753) tells us,
that the precarious charity of the monastic orders,
and their pretended care of the poor, having
been intirely ineffectual for relieving the poor,
and preventing the disorders of strolling beggars ;
a general hospital was set on foot in the city of
Paris, in the year 1656 ; consisting of several
departments, for poor boys, and also for girls,
to be brought up and instructed ; for vagabonds
and sturdy beggars, to be put to hard labour;
for other criminals, to be confined ; for mad
men ; for foundling children ; for the sick and
maimed. Towards the maintenance of these,
are assigned all the rights, profits, and revenues
appertaining to several other charities ; and cha
rity boxes also to be fixed up, and collections
Q^3'
made
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made for them in all churches and publick
places ; every community is to fend an annual
gift to this charity ; on every contract made with
the government, the contractor is to advance a
certain sum ; they are to have a share of all for
feitures for misdemeanors, and of all goods con
fiscated ; persons admitted to offices, or to their
freedom in any of the companies, are to pay a
certain rate ; they have also appropriated to them
a certain duty on hackney coaches ; and a share
of the profits each night from the playhouses and
other publick diversions ; and part of the duties
of provisions brought into the city ; and several
of their own provisions duty free.
Afterwards, in the year 1662, the like esta
blishments were injoined in all the great cities
and towns throughout the kingdom ; wherein all
the poor that were natives or had lived for the
space of one year in those districts [where we
may observe, by the way, that the settlement in
France is just the fame as' it was in England
before the statute of Charles the second] were
to be confined, and prevented from wandring
into other parts. ** And this seems (he fays) at
present to be the general system in France, for
the maintenance of their poor : Concerning which,
(as he proceeds,) I have been more particular' in
making my enquiries, upon being informed, that
several treatises have lately been published in
London, recommending such a general method
of maintaining our poor, as preferable to the
provisions which our ancient laws had established
by parochial assessments. Whereas, at the fame
time, many representations, projects, and me
morials have lately been offered to the French

ministry,

ministry, proposing on the other hand, that their
poor might be maintained, as in England, by
parochial assessments. And there is a general
complaint of the increase of vagrants, and the
multiplicity of poor unprovided for, notwith
standing those establishments. So that I cannot
but obierve, that the police of every country is
best regulated, when the execution of it is di
vided into separate and distinct departments.
For besides the difficulty of directing and go
verning ib large an institution, and the preventing
it from being converted into a, private job ; we
must consider the fatal objection to such a plan,
arises from the numbers to be contained therein
being unlimited, whilst there can be only a li
mited revenue to support them. And this ac
counts for the swarm of beggars, which infest
the streets of Paris, notwithstanding the rigorous
methods of enforcing their laws; for as their '
hospital can hold only a certain number, it is sus
pected, that as fast as the magistrates fend a
crowd of vagrants to be admitted at one door,
the administrators let out as many at another."
He reckons that there are 12000 persons, or
more, in the said several departments of the
hospital at Paris; and that their maintenance,
including the charges of salaries and wages, amounts, at the lowest computation, to sixpence
a day for each person, over and above the pro
duce of their labour.
Besides all this, several of the schemes pro
posed, we may observe, seem to annihilate all,
family connexions, except that of one great familjr
under one head. The men are proposed to be
Q^4
kept
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Jcept apart ; so likewise the women ; so that there
will be a populus virorum, and a populus mulierum ;
which, no doubt, would lessen the number of
poor, both by hindring those who are alreadymarried from propagating their kind, and dis
couraging all other poor persons, or persons of
small or even of middling fortune, from mar
rying ; for who would enter into the state of
wedlock, when he does not know but in the un
certainty of human affairs, he may fall into po
verty, and the consequence of that poverty will
be a divorce z:-.d separation from his wife and
children, so as that they are to have no future
intercourse and communication. This indeed,
with the help of the late marriage act, may co
operate, to reduce the number of people, in a
reasonable time, perhaps one third ; and so, by
degrees, more and more, But it remains to be
considered, whether depopulating a country is of
advantage to it. Suppose, in a country, there
was but one inhabitant : Such country would be
but of little worth. Suppose there were two :
That would be something better. Suppose there
were three, or three hundred, or three millions,
properly employed ; would not that be so much
the better still ?
I have mentioned the late
carriage aft, Amongst the nobility, and people
of fortune, perhaps it may be useful. Amongst
the poorer sort, the utility of it is not so apparent.
-.——- But, in the name of goodness, if it is a
beneficial law, why is.it not suffered to have its
- whole effect ? It is astonishing, and what posterity
will never believe, that their forefathers made a
Jaw, that people in England should not marry
feut under such and such circumstances ; but if
they
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they would go into Scotland, they might marry
as they pleased.
Insomuch, that it became
fashionable to take a tour into Scotland to be
married ; and it was almost a reproach to a
•young lady to have been married, and not to
have been thought worth stealing. As if it were
an honour to a noble family, that the heir can
make out his title to the inheritance by virtue of
a Scotch marriage, solemnized probably by an
alehouse-keeper, in a very ridiculous manner;
and that he can be able to boast, tho' not born,
yet that he was begotten, on the other side of
the Tweed,
But supposing a workhouse intended to be
built, for any county or other large district ; and
advertisements issued, for workmen to deliver in
their respective plans. It is great odds, but in
order to shew their absurd (kill in architecture,
they will produce to you models fitter for a royal
palace.
It is a humble habitation for the
poor that is wanted : And it is a kind of insult
upon poverty, to go about to lodge poor people
in a superb edifice. Let the poor themselves be
consulted, and they will chuse houses like unto
those they formerly inhabited. And it is hum
bly submitted, whether instead of one large
building to contain one immense family, it
would not be much preferable, to build several
small houses contiguous, so as to receive separate
families ; with rooms or apartments therein, some
more some fewer, some larger others smaller,
according to the number and circumstances of a
man's family that may be brought to be lodged
there, Several reasons osier to recommend this
form 2
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form: As, i. This way seems to be the least
expensive. 2. It need not to be done all at
once ; but one or two such fabricks may be set
up in a year, and thereby trial made, with little
charge, how the project is likely to succeed.
Others may still be added, if need be, until the
houses Ihall make up even a small town. So,
houses may be built for the governor, for gene
ral places of manufacture, and the like,, as prac
tice and experience shall dictate. 3. The poor
will desire this method, infinitely before the
other ; and, consequently, will set about their
labour with more alacrity. 4. The connubial
state will not be infringed ; nor, consequently,
the nation thereby depopulated. 5. The health
of individuals will be consulted, and infectious
distempers not so certainly propagated. 6. It is
equally applicable to a small as to a large com
munity, to a county, to a hundred, to one or
two parishes, or to a small township. 7. If af
ter trial, it shall appear that the project of erect
ing workhouses shall be ineffectual to the end
proposed, or some better course in future times
shall be suggested ; these buildings, neverthe
less, will not be without their use ; for, being in
the form of other houses in the neighbourhood,
they may easily be converted to other purposes :
But those other enormous buildings will not be
ib evidently useful in any other way.
As to settlements; these likewise, by the
proposed alterations, need not to be disturbed.
It has been the work of an age, to ascertain the
law concerning them. If it fliould be thought
necessary to meddle with these ; it seemeth that
the
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the notion of abolishing all kinds of settlement
whatsoever, would carry the matter much too
far ; and is impracticable, whilst the present me
thod of ordering the poor in any wise subsists.
Even upon the county scheme ; instead of the
parochial, there must b'" a county settlement;
otherwise there would be infinite frauds between
the counties, in shifting off useless or incorrigi
ble people, out of one county into another.
It must be owned, the statute of the 13 & 14
C. 2. hath exceeded, perhaps, the due bounds.
If alterations should be thought requisite, it is
submitted, whether it might not be reasonable to
reduce the setdement to where it was before that
statute, to wit, to the place of birth, or of inha
bitancy for one or more years. For so long as
this was the plain simple settlement, there were
very few disputes in the courts of law about set
tlements. It was the easy method of obtaining
a settlement by a residency of forty days, that
brought parishes into a state of war against the
poor, and against one another ; and caused the
subsequent restrictive statutes to be made, all
which would fall of course, by reducing the set
tlement to its ancient (and indeed most natural) '
standard.
One good effect of this would be, that it
would abolish certificates; by taking away
the cause of requiring, granting, or denying
them. There is indeed somewhat of hardship in
this matter of certificates, by putting it in the
power of a parish officer, to imprison a man (as
it were) for life ; however inconvenient it may be
to him, to continue in that place where he has
3
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had the misfortune to acquire what is called a set
tlement ; or whatever advantages he may pro
pose to himself by living elsewhere. For in that
case there would be no danger of settling him
self, his wife, children, and apprentices, by an
inhabitancy of forty days. In like manner, the
disputes about hiring and service, about being
assessed to and paying of parish rates, about ser
ving of offices, about renting of 10I a year, about
purchases, in short, about ninety nine disputes in
a hundred concerning settlements, would be at
rest.
But these are matters not essential to
any thing that hath been above proposed ; and
are only suggested as subjects of future conside
ration.
If it may be reasonable, to advance further
still in speculation, perhaps a time may come,
when it shall be thought convenient to reduce all
the poor laws into one. The laws concerning the
poor may not improperly be compared to their,
apparel. Where a flaw is observed, a patch is
provided for it. Upon that, another. And so
on, till the original coat is lost amidst a variety
of patch-work. And more labour and mate
rials are expended (besides the clumsiness and
motley figure) than would have made an intire
new suit.
And not only with respect to the poor, but
the case is the same in almost all other instances,
especially in those of greatest moment, and most
ordinary occurrence. As for instance, in the
matter of the highways ; there are five and
thirty acts of parliament now in force for ma
king
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king of good roads ; for which attention to the
ease and convenience of travelling and convey
ing of manufactures, a foreigner very probably.
would highly applaud us, and conclude that we
are the best regulated nation upon earth, and
that all our roads in particular are like bowling
greens. But how would he be amazed, if ho
should travel into the country, and fee what such
roads these five and thirty acts of parliament have
produced. The roads, if possible, are worse
clou red and patched than the acts themselves areIt is incredible what confusion there is amongst
all these acts, unless a man would lay them to
gether, and attentively compare them. In order
to reduce any subject of this kind into a regular
system, ,and to make new provisions as occasion:
may require; it is necessary first of all, by lay
ing all the statutes upon that subject together, tor
know what the law really is at present ; and then
it may be useful likewise to inquire, what laws
have been upon the fame subject that are now
expired or repealed, and for what reasons they
have been unsuccessful : in like manner as is
above set forth with respect to the poor laws.
For otherwise it may happen, that an act of par
liament may be made, to enact what is the law
already, or to propose an expedient which has
been already exploded.
And for the mechanical part of such a produc
tion, perhaps the method ihould be this : In one.
column to set forth all the statutes, and parts of
statutes, in their order of time, that have been
made with regard to that subject ; distinguishing
therein, what is now actually in force : Then,
in the opposite column, to let forth the proposed
4
alterations.
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alterations. So that at one view, any person
may have a distinct comprehension of the whole,
and be enabled to make his own observations
with clearness and precision.
Notwithstanding the many acts about the high
ways, something confessedly is still wanting. One
expedient there is, that hath never been tried.
And the importance of the event may justify ha
zarding the experiment. In order to set the poor
laws agoing, a general overseer is proposed as
above. Why may not the very fame person be
also a general surveyor of the highways within
the same district? There is just the fame objec
tion against the common surveyors of the high
ways, as against the overseers of the poor. They
are only annual ; they know not how to make a
road ; the people will not obey them, but chuse
to travel on from generation to generation in
mire and dirt, rather than be at fix days labour in
a year, to render their passage more commo
dious.
The office of this general surveyor should be,
to require an account from the several surveyors,
of the state and condition of their respective
roads, the quantity, quality, the place where,
whether the road is much or little frequented,
the- names of all the people liable to work, and
in what manner, that is, whether they are charge
able to find carriages, or to find men only, or one
man, as the case may be.
Then, under the direction of. the justices at
the special sessions, he should order the surveyors
to call forth their men, or so many of them as
shall be thought necessary at one time, at such
place, and on such days as shall be appointed ;
.and
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and himself to - attend, and lay out the work,*
and inspect the performance, and cause the pe
nalties to be levied upon defaulters.
—This is
the way to experiment fairly what the laws can
do. To say, that the laws themselves are dt->
ficient in other respects, -may be very true, but:
it is more than any man knows; because the
whole force thereof hath never been exerted,,
nor ever will be, under the care of those spiritless,
ignorant, lazy, sauntering people, called sur
veyors of the highways.
■ '
But after all : Supposing these superintendent
officers to be necessary or useful with respect both
to the poor, and to the highways ; difficulties
may arise about the persons who shall have power
to appoint them.
It hath been objected against justices of the
peace, that they have too much power already.
Be it so.. These officers, nevertheless, must be
appointed by somebody. The justices, in their
collective capacity at least, when a considerable
number of gentlemen of honour and fortune are
assembled at their general sessions, I think, have
not been much blamed for an undue exertion of
their power. Indeed, if we consider, what a
multiplicity of causes, of crimes and offences, is
brought under the jurisdiction of these justices,
and is every session of parliament increasing ;
there may be reason to apprehend, that the office
at length will be overset, and that a sufficient
number of gentlemen will not be found, able
and willing to act. But so long as the laws give
unto them authority and jurisdiction, and they
are willing to exercise it ; it may seem reasonable,
for the more ready and chearful execution, that
they
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they have power to appoint their own officers;
1 never heard of any abuse of power in their ap
pointing high constables : And that ,is so nearly
similar to the present case, that the very high
Constables themselves (as was observed before)
may be very proper officers for the purposes
abovementioned.
But supposing them not to be appointed by
the justices, but by some other, of superior or
inferior station. Above them, suppose the crown :
This, probably, will not be assented to. Suppose
the custos rotulorum : It cannot be presumed
that he knows who is fittest in the country for
such an employment, better than they who con
verse among the people, and are aided by ex
perience and observation. But may not the
people chuse for themselves ? That is the very
thing to be guarded against. For, who will they
chuse ? Just such as themselves, that will let them
go on in their ancient course, and frustrate the
very purpose they are intended to serve. Sup
pose an assessment were laid for repair of the
highways, and the surveyor having collected the
money, had power given to him (as hath been
proposed) to employ, and to pay, such person as
he thought most able, for laying out the road,
and hiring labourers to work. Who, think you,
would his wisdom employ ? A man just as wise
as himself. Perhaps his own son, for the sake of
the reward ; or his father, as having had more ex
perience, who would execute the work with like
effect, as when he himself in some former year
had been surveyor.
Bur
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But to return.
If we may extend our
views still further ; What is there that gentlemen
more desire, for their innocent recreation and
amusement, than the preservation of the came ?
"Why might not the same person still, have it in
his instructions, to cause poachers to be brought
to condign punishment ? as he would have large
opportunities to obtain knowledge of offences of
that kind : and where it is a man's particular
office and business, the odium of an informer is
taken off; for he is then obliged and required
to perform his duty, on pain of forfeiting his
office^ •
In this case likewise, whatever the laws about
the game may be deficient in, it is not their
want of number : but plainly the want of some
intermediate person between the justices and the
offenders, to put the laws in action ; which
whilst they are suffered to sleep, are worse than
if there were no laws at all, for then the people
would be deprived of that exquisite satisfaction
which they seem to take in violating the laws,
and which prompts them to it, when profit and
peace and liberty and reputation draw the con>
trary way.
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CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.
DefeSis in other branches of the office
of justices of the peace.
'TpHERE are many other particulars in the
-■- justice of peace' law, which seem to want
amendment, whenever it shall be thought a pro
per time to go about it. Such, for instance,
(to take them in alphabetical order) are these
that follow. .
•
i

The several sorts of licences for publick house
keepers, are interspersed among the statutes in
great confusion, and (in practice at least) seem
to be generally misunderstood : and consequently,
{he common printed forms from the stamp office
seem to be erroneous. As the laws stand, a li
cence from the officers of excise alone, for re
tailing spirituous liquors, is not sufficient; but
the persons ought previousty to be licensed also
by the justices of the peace to fell spirituous li
quors (2G.2. c. 28. s. 1 1, 9 G. 2. c. 23. s. 14.
16 G. 2. c. 8. s. ii.). And there may be very
good reason for this : Because the justices are
more able to judge of the fitness of such persons ;
the officers of excise being oftentimes mere
stsange*s to the parties. And therefore the ale
licence
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licence ought to run " to keep a common ale1
" house or victualling house, and to utter and
" sell therein victuals, beer, ale, and other ex,** cisable liquors" (or in some other such like
form). Or else the laws ought to be altered in
this particular. For the law and the licence .
ought not to run counter to each other.
So also it is; absurd, in the licence of an an
cient alehousekeeper, to insert a clause setting
forth that he hath produced a certificate that he is
of good fame and of sober life and conversation.
For if he was licensed the year before, such cer
tificate is not required. The power given to the justices in sessions
(by the statute 8 El. c. 9.) to rate the prices of .
coopers vessels to be fold for ale and beer to be
uttered therein, is never put in practice, nor
probably can be ; for unless the workmen can
have such price as they think reasonable for
making them, they will not make them at all : ,
besides that it destroys all endeavour of excelling,
when the price of the work, be it better or worse,
is fixed beforehand. This is a species of the
general law for rating of wages ; which always
hath been, and always will be impracticable :
And therefore it were better that all such laws
were abrogated ; since by breaking them with
impunity, people may be induced to have less
regard for others which are of more importance.
So the statute against selling of wine, ale,
beer, or other liquors, in vefi.els of plate, may
require consideration, whether it ought not to
be repealed, or otherwise inforced, and carried
into execution. Those wretches, who will ven
ture their lives for stealing a silver tankard out
R 2
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of an alehouse, would be loth to run the risk, if
they knew that all the plate in the house was
forfeited, and they might have it for suing for.
The statute for ascertaining the measure of
ale quarts and pints according to the-standard, is
seldom put in execution ; nor would it signify
much so to do : for if the retailers were restricted
in quantity, they would make the liquor so much
the worse in quality, or else advance the price.
And by letting this statute stand, the alehousekeepers (not observing it) are deprived of the
privilege which they had at the common law, of
detaining goods of their guests for the reckoning,
and are left to the tedious and difficult way of
bringing actions for every trifling debt.

All the clauses in the statute of the 5 El. c, 4.
limiting the estate and quality of persons to be
bound apprentices, as that their parents shall be
worth 40 s a year, and the like, and also speci
fying who may or may not take such apprentices ;
however useful they might be in the infancy of
manufacture, are certainly of no kind of use now,
and therefore ought not to incumber the statute
book ; and particularly, these and all such like
obsolete laws, ought not to continue as a dead
weight upon the office of a justice of the peace^,
which is loaded enough in all reason with statutes
of real benefit.
And in general, there is great
need of a revisal or repeal of abundance of penal
laws, which tho' not put in execution, yet hang
over the subject as a snare, and may be put in
execution
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execution at any time ; insomuch that every man,
almost every day of his life, incurs the penalty
of one or other of them, whilst he thinketh pro
bably/ of no such matter.
And there seems to be no sufficient clear pro
vision, what shall be done with an apprentice
upon the master's dying, which is a case that
must needs often happen.

-fcfffees.

The constable's presentments at the assizes, are
matters of mere form, and scarce ever regarded,
and in some counties cause an expence of 6 s or
more for each parish at every assizes ; and an
swering no sufficient purpose, they had better be
laid aside.

Limiting the filiation of a bastard child, to the
two next justices, altho' generally it may be con
venient, yet it is not universally so. It may
happen, that one or both of the justices may
refuse to act ; and it would be tedious and trou
blesome for the parish to go about to compel
them. Or they may differ in opinion, and there
•is no mean to force them to be both of a mind,
for they are not to be shut up as jurymen until
they can agree. And in that case, there will be
a failure of justice. This inconvenience might
be avoided, by changing only one word in the
act, instead of next, to fay near unto the limits ;
R 3
for
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for this latter is a word of relation, and will ex
tend until so many shall be found who will act:
or can agree ; still keeping up the spirit and in
tent of the act, and not calling-in one further
off, when a nearer can be had ; and still reserving
power by information to proceed against a ju
stice, who shall obstinately refuse to perform his
office.

That clause in the statute of 12 G. 2. c. 29.
which enacts, that no money shall be applied to
the repair of county bridges, till presentment be
made by the grand jury at the assizes or sessions,
of the insufficiency or want of reparation, carries
the matter evidently too far : for tho' it may be
reasonable, that the high constables, or other
surveyors of bridges, and also the justices, should
be restrained from bringing a charge upon the
county in such matters at their own will and
pleasure, and perhaps only for the private con
venience of individuals ; yet in cases of emer
gency, and of small expence, as for instance,
under the charge of 40 s, it might be reasonable
that the surveyors had power to contract ; lest
before the assizes or sessions the breach be made
worse, or the bridge be broken down. And in
this last case, the justices ssiould have power im-.
mediately to meet and order the rebuilding with
all: convenient speed; for why ssiould the publick be incommoded upon this account, three
months longer, as it may happen, than otherwise
would be necessary ?
And where only a small
repair

-
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repair is wanted, the expence conſequent upon
an indictment, is more than the charge it ſelf of
the repair.
•.

º
..
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Città of the peace.
The fees of the clerk of the peace are not
aſcertained by any ſtatute, except only in ſome

few particular inſtances. It might be very uſe
ful, by an ačt to require a table of the ſaid fees
to be drawn up in every county, and the ſeveral
items thereof to be allowed or otherwiſe diſal

lowed by the juſtices, and the ſame finally ſet
tled by the judges of aſſize. In which table
ought alſo to be ſet forth, how and by whom
the ſame ſhall be paid. As for inſtance, in caſe

of judgment given on appeal from an order of
removal, that the ſame be paid by thoſe againſt
whom ſuch judgment ſhall be given; and ſo in
all other cauſes betwixt party and party, that he
who is in the wrong ſhall pay the fees. In like.
manner, the ſheriff’s fees ought to be aſcertain

ed, ſo far as he is ſubſervient to the juſtices of
the peace.
-1

And as in civil cauſes, ſo alſo in criminal,
wherein the king is party, it ought to appear par
ticularly what is due, and by whom to be paid,
eſpecially in caſe where the party accuſed ſhall be

acquitted. As if a man be indićted for an aſ
ſault, and upon traverſe of the indićtment ſhall,
be found not guilty; it ſeems very hard, that,

he ſhall pay 7 or 81 court fees, when it is found,
that he was in no fault. It is more reaſonable,
that the falſe accuſer, that is, the proſecutor,
R 4
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stiould pay the same : (which, by the -way,
•woud also prevent vexatious prosecutions.)
Where the king is the sole party, as in all or
ders of the court tx officio ; it may be consider
ed, who (hall pay in that cafe. Mr Crompton
fays, nothing is due. It any thing shall be al
lowed, some fund should be established or di-.
rested for the payment of it ; for there is no
law at present that charges it upon the county
rate.
Poor people petitioning for maintenance, and
the like, seem intitled to be admitted in the
strictest sense in forma pcuperis ; but if the over
seers, against whom they complain, shall be
found in default, then they ought to pay the fees
of the petition and order thereupon.
To be inforced to bring actions for such fees,
would be troublesome and endless. Indictment
seemeth the most apposite remedy for matters
pertaining to a court of record. Or if a person
is in custody, or appears upon his recognizance
for the peace or good behaviour or the like ; it
might be proper that the court should have
power to detain him until his fees shall be
paid,

Constable.
Every session of parliament brings an adds*
tional trouble upon the petty constable, in exe
cuting the warrants of the justices ; and, . gener
. sally, he has no reward for his pains.
The legislature, indeed, in some instances,
J}a.Ye cjc-nstdered die hardship of his case; by
: •- "-v
ordering
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ordering payment to him, for carrying offenders
to the gaol or house of correction, and for dis
training of goods in execution of a conviction
before the justices : and there is just the fame
reason that he should be paid for the other par
ticulars of his office. As for instance, in cases
between party and party, as between masters
and servants, or common informers and offen
ders about killing the game, and the like, he
ought not to be taken from his family and busi
ness without some recompence, as suppose at the
rate of half a crown a day for himself and horse;
to be paid in the first instance by the party ap
plying, but to be imposed finally, by order of
the justice, upon the person who shall be found
in fault; or to be paid out of the penalty. So
in causes at the suit of the king, not being fe
lony, as for the peace or good behaviour, as
saults, riots, and the like ; to be paid in like
manner on delivery of the warrant to him by
the prosecutor, but to be reimbursed by the per
son or persons accused, if they shall be found
guilty. In cases of petty larceny and other fe
lonies ; to be paid, as at present for carrying him
to gaol, so also by the like reason for appre
hending and carrying him before the justice.

Conln'ctfott»
It is no reflection upon the justices to fay, that
there is not one of them in ten who knows how
to draw up a conviction in form, without a spe
cial precedent before him in every particular case;
which is not to be expected. Even the greatest
lawyers
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lawyers have found ic difficult enough, to guard
a conviction, so that other lawyers could not
break into it. Therefore it scemeth desirable,
that as the legislature have relaxed the rigour of
this strict formality in some instances, by ap
pointing a brief and summary form of convic
tion, so they would do it in others ; to the end
that when a justice hath with much trouble per
formed his duty, he may not have the whole
laid open and disannulled, for want of the pro
per technical terms in expressing it.

In distresses for rent, the justices of the peace
have jurisdiction given to them in certain in
stances ; as particularly, where the premisses are
deserted by the tenant, without leaving sufficient
distress, there the justices are to put the landlord
into possession.
There is another case, which very frequently
occurs, where the tenant holds over after the
expiration of his lease, or after having given no- '
tice or agreed to quit. The remedy by requiring
such persons to pay double rent, is somewhat ab
surd ; for they are generally such as are not able
to pay the single rent. And they will put the
landlord to the expence of an ejectment ; and
before that can be carried into execution, espe
cially in those counties where the assizes are held
but once a year, they will have carried off one
year's crop. Why might not two justices have
power given to them, to put the landlord in such
case into possession ? reserving to the tenant, if
he
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he thinks himself aggrieved, power of appeal
ing to the general quarter sessions ; and with
power to the sessions to award costs to him, if
the order of the two justices for amoving him
shall be quashed upon the merits.
There is another difficulty, in making di
stresses, as well for rent, as in execution of the
warrant of a justice of the peace to levy a pe
nalty or forfeiture or other sum due (as for ser
vants wages, for instance), that there seems to
be no power to open locks or doors ; so that it
is in the power of the person whose goods are to
be distrained, with a very moderate caution, to
weary out the landlord or constable, and make
the distraining exceeding difficult. Where power
is" given to distrain, it seemeth reasonable that
power should be given to come at the goods.

It hath been questioned, how far justices of
' the peace have power to compel witnesses to ap
pear and give evidence in matters depending bed
sore them. And in several late acts of parlia
ment, giving jurisdiction to justices of the peace
to hear and determine certain offences, there are
special clauses impowering the justices to sum
mon witnesses ; and if they shall refuse to appear,
then to issue warrants to bring the witnesses be
fore them, and on their appearance, impowering
the justices to compel them to give evidence,.
Which seems to imply, that the legislature judged
these provisions necessary : and the necessity of a
3
general -
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general law hath been suggested, to extend the
laid provisions to all other cafes.
That such a law is expedient, there can be
no doubt ,, whether it is necessary, is a subject of
yery serious consideration. To hear and deter
mine without witnesses, or (which is the fame
thing) without a power to compel witnesses to
appear and give evidence, is a very imperfect
iurisriiction, and a most precarious and (as it
may be) iniquitous method of deciding contro
versies.
Distinctions have been attempted between cafes
civil and criminals and between some criminal
cafes and others, as between felony and crimes
inferior. In cases of felony, it seems to be al
lowed, that a justice may compel witnesses to
come before him, and to be examined upon
oath, and to bind them over to appear and give
testimony at the trial. And, in practice, if a
justice mould commit a felon to gaol, and tell
the judge of assize, that there are witnesses who
could prove the fact, but they are not willing to
come ; it is easy to conjecture what the judge
would say to him.
But betwixt felonies and other• misdemeanors,
or betwixt criminal and civil causes, no positive
law hath made any distinction. And even in
this case of felony, there may be great difficult
ties ; as for instance, it would be very hard, for
a man who lives in Cornwall (as the case might
be) to be bound over, on pain of being com
mitted for his refusal, to give evidence at the
assizes in Cumberland, against a man for stealing
to the value of eighteen pence.
It may be
said, publiek justice requires it. . Perhaps it
- may.
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may. But if we pursue that argument thro'
its consequences, it will take in all the other
cafes.
It may be proper therefore to inquire how this
matter stands.
The office of justices of the peace is by act of
parliament. Where an act gives them power to
hear and determine an offence, with a special di
rection in what manner they shall proceed ; they
must pursue such direction in the execution of
that power. Where it gives them a power,
without any special direction for the manner of
execution ; this is not to say, they may do it by
their own wills arbitrarily ; nor yet is it intended
that they shall not do it at all : But how then is
it to be done ? Even thus, as it seemeth ; in the
fame manner of proceeding as in other like
cafes ; that is, as the same offences would have
been heard and determined in the courts of com
mon law: namely, that they shall summon the
party accused, shall send for witnesses, shall exa
mine such witnesses (and no others as are compe
tent witnesses at the common law, shall give
judgment, and award execution in like manner
as those courts would have done.
The administring of an oath to witnesses by
justices of the peace, is not a power given ge
nerally by any law, but in particular acts of
parliament such power is specially expressed, as
by saying that the justices shall coslvict an offen
der upon the oath of one or more credible wit
nesses [which oath the said justices are hereby impowered to administer;} which seemeth to imply,
that where such power is not specially given,
they shall not have it. But from the necessity of
4
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the thing, the contrary doctrine hath been allow
ed to prevail ; that in all cafes where the justices
have power to hear and determine, they shall
have power to use the ordinary means of infor
mation, and consequently may administer an
oath. And this is in favour of the subject;
that no man shall be convicted but upon the
oath of his accusers : and it would be most per
nicious if it were otherwise. And therefore such
words in an act of parliament, being superfluous,
had better be omitted.
• It is curious to observe the rise and progress of
this office of justices of the peace.
Anciently, the peace was preserved by conser
vators, chosen by the freeholders of the county.
There were other conservators by virtue of their
office, as the sheriff, coroner, and high and petty
constables. .•"•, ^ : ....
In the beginning of the reign of Edward the
third, the appointment of conservators of the
peace was transferred from the people to the
crown; which was an important alteration in the
constitution in favour of the crown. But these
new conservators, at the first, had no more au
thority than the former conservators had at the
common law, which was, as their name imports,
to preserve the peace, to exert their own autho
rity, and to command the help of others, to ar
rest -and pacify all such who in their presence,
and-within their jurisdiction and limits, should
go about to break the peace ; but they had no
power tcJ take cognizance of breaches of the
peaqie : in their absence, nor had they power to
purirsh- any breach-of the peace in their presence,
• \- --.-*'• - ....•.;.
. .
.1 ;
but
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but only ct> restrain the offenders, and compel
them to find sureties -to keep the peace. And
this is the very fame authority, that to this day
the petty constable hath power to exercise within
his vill, the high constable within his hundred,
and the sheriff within his county. And thus the
justices are still conservators of the peace.
But .before the end of that king's reign, they
had another office super-added, which is of much
greater authority, namely, that of hearing and
determining.
And in every succeeding king's
reign, causes more and more, have been, and
still continue to be brought under the jurisdic
tion of these justices.. •
• ; "
— , .;•
In all the ancient statutes, where an offence is
made cognisable before the justices, it is. otily
expressed, that the justices of the peace Jhall have
sower to hear and determine.
In consequence of this, they proceeded in the
fame course as other -jurisdictions then establish
ed; they received information of offences; they
sent out their precepts to convene the parties ;
and it is observable* that these is not* one act of
parliament; which requires the constable^ or any
other to be subservient to them in executing their
precepts. Nevertheless,. as the constable was the
head of the pledge, and was required by his of
fice to have every man within his district forth
coming to stand to the law -, the .justices found
this man the proper and necessary officer- to exe
cute their warrants, and the practice hath conti
nued uncontrouled to this day. If the constable
was a party, or otherwise insufficient, then the
direction was to the high constable ; and above
that, especially from the general sessions, to the
sheriff
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®mt tiefeaiS in t&e justices1 into. Ch.ssheriff" (at which court the sheriff is particularlyrequired to be attendant) ; if the sheriff was in
competent, as being interested, or the like, then
to the coroners.
But here, it must be owned, there seems to
have been an encroachment. They found the
courts possessed, it is true, of a power to convene
the parties -, otherwise there could have been no
hearing and determining. But this was not by
apprehending the body of the person accused,
and dragging him before the court ; and indeed
there was the less need of this, because the whole
decennary was bound for his appearance. Nei*
ther did they lay hold of the persons of the wit
nesses. But the process was, as it is at this day
in the other courts of record (and indeed is still
preserved by the justices in their general or quar
ter sessions) : Upon a charge against a man, de
livered in by 1 2 men upon their oaths, called
the grand jury, if it was for felony, the first pro
cess was a capias, or warrant to apprehend him j
but if it was only for a misdemeanor, or oifence
against a penal statute, not being felony, the
first process was only a venire or summons for
the party to appear ; if upon the summons he
did not appear, and had lands whereby he might
be distrained, the next process was a dijiringasy
and so a distress infinite until he should appear :
So tender hath the law always been, of a man's
personal liberty. But if the sheriff's return to
the distringas was, that he had nothing whereby
he might be distrained ; then the court issued a
capias or warrant to apprehend him. And the
process against witnesses was a subpœna, or sum
mons to appear under a penalty.
;
• In
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In conformity to this, where an offence is
cognizable before the justices out of sessions, ih
a summary way, arid the trial by jury is dispensed
With ; it seems, that the subject ought at least
to have the same advantages in other respects, as
in A trial by jury : and consequently, these ought
to be" a charge! against him upon oath ; then he
should be summoned to appear, and not appre
hended immediately (unless in case of felony, for
there the first process was a capias) ; and have all
the other advantages allowed to him by the com
mon lavv, where the same are not expressly taken
away by statute. But as the rriethod of distress
is indeed troublesome and endless ; and prerceeding against the witnesses, by indictment, or
Otherwise, for their contempt in not appearing,
would be expensive, and certainly ineffectual for
hearing and determining that particular cause ;
-therefore the justices, as it seerrieth, for the sake
bf convenience, have altered the Course of pro
ceeding in this respect, which only the law ough6
to have done.
Indeed, this fame matter of trial by jury, seems
to have gone off by degrees, and imperceptibly,
in the times of ignorance and an unsettled con
stitution, without any express authority by any
general law to abolish it. Crimes and misde
meanors in the sessions are still determined by
jury. And out of sessionsj for a long time, no
thing else seems to have been thought of. Thus,
Where in the statute of 1 3 H. 4. c. 7. for riots,
routs, and unlawful assemblies, it is enacted, that
the justices (out of their geneial sessions) shall
inquire thereof, and hear and determine according
to the law of the land, this was understood to be
S
by
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by a jury ; and so was the practice ; and the
statute of 19 H. 7. c'13. gives particular di
rections about the summoning of such jury. So
"in like manner, the statute of forcible entry,
8 H. 6. c. 9. requires that the justices shall in
quire thereof by the people of the county', and
upon the finding of the jury shall restore the party
.disseised to his possession.
The aforesaid summary method of proceeding,
by apprehending persons immediately, charged
only with misdemeanors, hath perplexed and set
at variance two no less persons, ..than the lord
chiefjustice Coke, and the lord chief justice Hale.
My lord Coke fays, (even in case of felony, 4 Inst.
177.) " I hold the. resolution of the court, in
.," 14 H. 8. to be law, that a justice of the peace
" cannot make a. warrant to take a man for fe" lony, unless he be indicted thereof, and that
", this must be done in open sessions. For the
"justice himself cannot arrest one for felony,
"" unless he himself suspect him (as any Other
" man may) ; and by the fame reason, he cannot
" make warrant to another." . . '.,",.'*
On the contrary, lord Hale says, generally,
(1 H. H. 579. 2 H. H. no:) that justices of
the peace may issue their warrants, for appre
hending persons charged with crimes within the
Cognizance of the sessions, and bind them over
to appear at the sessions; and this, tho' the of,fender be not yet indicted : and that a justice, on
bath made of a felony committed, and that the
person making the said oath suspects such a man,
!and shews the cause of his suspicion, may issue
his warrant to apprehend him ; and so the con"Rant practice hath obtained -, and if die law were
otherwise
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otherwise (as ;Iqrd Coke hath delivered it) male
factors would escape unexarhined and undis
covered. And if there were no other reason (he
says) to prove it than this, it were sufficient,
namely, that the justice may commit him to gaol,
that is brought before him for such suspicion, or
may bail him, as appears by the statutes of
i R. 3. c. 3. 3 H. 7. c. 3. and 1 & 2 P. & M.
.c, 10. and therefore a fortiori he may make a
warrant to convene or bring them before him to'
examine the cause of the suspicion.
The one seems to speak of what was the strict
law ; the other, of the practice which had pre
vailed against it. And Mr serjeant Hawkins,
by vtay of moderator between these two very
learned lawyers (2 Haw. 84.) fays, " It seems
u probable, that the practice of justices of the
'u , peace in relation to this matter. is now become
'* a, law, .and that any justice 9s thepee.ee may
" justify the granting of a warrant for the arrest
," of any person upon strong grounds of fuspi"** cion for a felony or other misdemeanor, be.*.* fore any indictment hath been found against
" him. Yet inasmuch as justices of the peace
" claim this power rather by connivance than
<{ any. express warrant of law, and since the ufi" due execution of it may prove highly prejudi" , cial to the reputation as well as liberty of the
*' party ; a justice of the peace cannot well be
i* too tender in his proceedings of this kind, and
" seems to be punishable, not only at the suit
*' of the king, l?ut also of the party grieved, i(
" he grant any such warrint groundlessly and
" maliciously, without such a probable cause,
8 2
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" as might induce a candid and impartial man
" to suspect the party to be guilty."
Whilst the decennaries subsisted, there was no
need of any previous apprehending of the offen
der. The whole decennary were his pledges or
bail, and if they had him not forthcoming, were
answerable for his offence, the punishment where
of was in those days pecuniary.
As to summoning witnesses particularly, by
justices of the peace, or otherwise compelling
them to appear ; this seemeth almost intirely to
rest upon what was the practice at common law
in like cases : for very few acts of parliament
have interfered, and those not general, but only
in particular instances.
At first, the justices assigned by the king in
.every county were but few, as two, three, four,
or six. And the causes brought under their cog
nizance, were to be heard by them in their ses
sions only. And therefore particular directions
were given for holding their sessions regularly,
four times in the year.
In process of time, power was given to justices
out of sessions : as in case of riots, and forcible
entries as abovementioned ; being matters which
required immediate relief, and would not admit
of delay till the quarter sessions. But still a ses
sions was to be held specially for that purpose ;
which should proceed in the same manner as the
general quarter sessions.
In several cases afterwards, the finding of a
grand jury appears to have been dispensed with.
As by the statute of 25 H. 8. c. 13. about how
"many sheep a man may keep, it is said, the ju
stices may inquire as well by the oaths of 1 2 men,
as
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as by information of any of the king's subjects.
By the 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 1 4. about ingrossers ;
the justices in sessions may inquire by inquisition,
presentment, bill, or information, or by exami
nation of witnesses, by their discretion, and make
process thereon, as tho" the -party were indicted be
fore them by inquisition, or by verdict of 12 men or
more. By the 5 El. c. 13, a justice's own view
of a highway out of repair, shall be of the fame
force, as if found by the oath of 12 menBut still the party was to have the benefit of a
traverse jury.
In some particular cases of small moment,
power was given to one or more justices out of
sessions, to hear and determine summarily ; the
cause being deemed not of so much importance
as to call the country together about it. So in
the statute of labourers, 2 H. 5. C. 4. the justices
were to examine them upon their oaths, and
might punish them as tho' they were convict by
inquest. And, generally, where power is given
to the justices to convict upon the oath of one or
more witnesses, or the like ; this hath been ge>
nerally understood to supersede the necessity of
a jury. Especially, where these loose words [by
their discretion] have been added. But this doth
by no means confer any unlimited power ; for
no man's discretion may exceed the bounds of
law.
In the mean time, never a syllable appears
concerning the process against witnesses. The
first instance that hath occurred, is so late as
the reign of king Edward the sixth. In the
statute of the 1 Ed. 6. c. 1. against speaking
iunreverently of the sacrament, it is ordered, that
S 3
the
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the justices in sessions shall try the offenders by
verdict of 1 2 men ; and that previously, three
justices may bind over the accusers, and others
whom the accusers Jhall declare to have knowledge
of the offence to appear before the justices at the
day of trial. This seems to imply, that without
this special designation, they had not power to
bind over the witnesses ; the course of the ses
sions being indeed by process of subpcen.a.
Another instance, at a great distance again,
is in the statute of 22 C. 2. c. 7. concerning
the burning of houses, hay, corn, and the like ;
which enacts, that three justices may inquire by
twelve men, and may issue warrants to cause wit
nesses to appear and give evidence, and if they re
fuse on summons to appear, or to give evidence, the,
said justices shall commit them till they submit to
be examined.
\ Another instance is in the small tithe act, of
the 7 & 8 W. c. 6. It is there said, that the ju
stices shall adjudge the case, upon the proofs,
evidences, and testimonies produced before them :
which seems to imply, that they should not have
power to compel witnesses, but only examine
jfuch as should voluntarily appear.
There is another instance in the same year,
with respect to the excise laws. By the 12 C. 2.
c. 23,24. The commissioners of excise, justices
of the peace, subcommissioners, and commis
sioners for appeals, are required to summon the
party accused; but nothing is said about wit
nesses till the statute, of the 7 & 8 W. c. 30.
which enacts, that the commissioners and justices
may summon witnesses to appear before them, and
give evidence ; and if any fljall neglect or refuse,
.
he
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he shall forfeit iol.
But for this there is a
particular reason : for tho' the justices, as judges
of record, may have power to summon wit
nesses ; yet the commissioners of excise, without
such special designation could not have such
power. So in like manner, the commissioners
of the land tax, deputy lieutenants of the mi
litia, trustees of turnpike roads, and the like,
not being judges of record, have not eo nomine
the fame powers that are incident to courts of
record : and therefore where it is intended that
they shall have such powers, the fame must be
given by special words. Therefore the clause
in the militia act, that the deputy lieutenants
shall have power to administer an oath ; or in
the land tax, window, or road acts, that the
commissioners or trustees shall have power to
compel the constables to execute their precepts,
are not words of course, but are especially ne
cessary in order to confer those powers. — There
fore this argument from the commissioners of
excise doth not conclude to justices of the
peace.
In the reign of queen Anne, there is an in
stance, in the statute of the i An. ft. 2. c. 18.
concerning abuses in the woollen and other ma
nufactures ; and another in the button act of the
8 An. c. 6. In both which acts, it is directed,
that two justices may determine offences, and in
order thereunto may summon witnesses and examine
them upon oath ; and so also may the sessions upon
appeal against the order of the two justices.
Which acts, so far as they prove any thing, con
clude against the power of the sessions, as well
as of the justices out of sessions.
. ,
-S 4
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In soiPe *"evV a^s °^ ,ate years' t^1Crc are Part*r
"lar Erections about summoning of witnesses
or compelling them to appear and give evidence:
But are still only in special instances, and do not
extend to the hundredth part of offences cogni
zable before justices of the peace, So that if the
justices have not a general power, these instances
will not help them, except in the particular cafes
they are applied to.
Therefore, so far as one may presume to con
clude from the premisses, the most constitutional
method of proceeding seemeth to be regularly
thus ; First, with respect to the person accused,
]Even in case of felony, the sessiops originally had
po power to issue a capias to apprehend a man,
yntil a charge appeared against him upon the
path of 1 3 men ; for that was the method by
which, as a court, they came to the knowledge
pf the offence. Nevertheless, by the ancient
common law, any person might upon his own.
knowledge or reasonable suspicion of" felony, apT
prehend the person suspected, and carry him to
gaol ; and consequently, every justice of the
{>eace, \q his private capacity, might do the
ike. Jiut the said justices having power given
to them by the commission of the peace over fe
lonies (amongst other things), it naturally fol
lowed, that what they might personally do be
fore, they should now issue their warrants to the
peace officers to execute, namely, to bring the
persons before them, to be by them committed
\o gaol, or else to find sureties for their appear
ance. And this power, several acts of parlia
ment do suppose, and encourage.
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In case of misdemeanors »c/ £«'#g- /<?/<?#y ; the
sirst process was not a capias, but a summons. .
Therefore in such case, for the sessions to issue (I
do not know what kind of process, called) a
bench warrant, to apprehend a person indicted,
seems not warranted by ancient practice. Much
less, as it seemeth, could a private justice, out
of sessions, issue a warrant to apprehend such
person, charged with an offence which he had
not power to hear and determine, and of which
the said person was not yet indicted. Custom '
and Jong practice seem to have made the law in
this particular, and not the law to have establish
ed the custom.
As to witnesses; the process, in all cases, was
a subpœna or summons, and not a capias or
warrant to apprehend them,
But what Jf a witness shall not appear ? There
is the difficulty. Lord Hale fays, in case of fe
lony, the justices who take the examination of
phe person accused, and the information of the
witnesses, may at that time, or at any time after,
and before the trial, bind over the witnesses to
appear, and in case of their refusal either to
come or to be bound over, may commit them
for their contempt in such refusal ; and this (he
fays) is virtually included within their commis
sion, and by necessary consequence upon thp
statute of 1 & 2 P. & M. c. 13. (2 Hale's
Hist. 282.)
In the cafe of being bound over, they (hall
forfeit their recognizance ; but that makes no
thing of satisfaction to the publick justice, or to
jjhe party injured.

If
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If a witness has been subpœnaed from the ses
sions ; it seemeth that he may be indicted for his
contempt in not appearing, and thereupon fined
and imprisoned.
So also, if a justice, out of sessions, may law
fully issue a summons ; the party disobeying may
in like manner be indicted.
But still all this prevails nothing to the merits
and justice of the cause ; and therefore what is
wanting is, a power to compel them to come.
So that, upon the whole, an act declaring or
expressing what power the justices have, or shall
have, in requiring the attendance of witnesses,
- in. all matters depending before them, in or out
of sessions, seems very desirable. A summons,
in the first place, seemeth most reasonable ; with
a -penalty for disobeying the summons. After
that, a warrant. And a proper penalty, if be
ing before the justice, they fhall refuse to give
evidence. And there should be a power to al
low them reasonable charges, to be paid by the
party who shall be found in the fault, if it is
betwixt party and party, to be levied by distress;
otherwise, out of the county rate, as it is now
in some cases at the sessions with respect to
felony.
At the same time it might be expressed, what
power a justice out of sessions shall have, with
respect to crimes only cognizable in sessions ; in
order to have all things ready for a hearing there.
So also in matters cognizable before the justices
out of sessions ; what shall be the process against
the person accused, that is, in what case a sum
mons, and in what case a warrant : and the dis
tinction seemeth to be, where a man's person is
2
liable, .
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liable, and where it is not ; if it is immediately
liable, there to fend a warrant ; where it is not
immediately liable, but only eventually, as for
want of distress, or the like, then to fend %.
warrant or summons as circumstances shall be ;
where the person is not at all liable, but only a
pecuniary sum is required, as for servants wages,
or the like, then to fend a summons only, and
not a warrant.
And tho' it is a good general rule, that per
sons interested ought not to be admitted as evi
dence in any cause, yet there seemeth a necessity
for a clause in some act: of parliament to relax
the rigour of this maxim in some instances, es
pecially where a whole parish is concerned, as
in case of appeals of divers kinds. As for in
stance, on appeal against a poor rate, or land
tax, it is almost impossible that there can be any
witnesses of the yalue of the land, but what are
interested. So on an appeal against an order
of removal of a poor person ; tho' there may be
an agreement between the landlord and tenant
that the landlord shall pay the taxes, yet the te
nant is generally not allowed to give evidence,
with respect to the settlement, because he is lia
ble to be taxed, for the agreement betwixt him
and the landlord cannot alter the course of the
law. Therefore it seemeth requisite that pa
rishioners in such cases might be admitted to give
evidence; especially as their credibility still would
be left to the discretion of the court.

€jrcfse.
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The statutes relating to the. duties of excise,
are confused beyond imagination. They are
about 130 in number; some of them extremely
long, and treating of many different subjects at,
once. And there have been so many alterations,
that I believe any man that shall try the experi
ment will find, that it is exceeding difficult, if
not altogether impossible, precisely to deter
mine, what are the real duties payable in many
instances.
. , ,,/3J
As for example, with regard to spirituous Uquors made in Great Britain ;
By the 12 C. 2. g. 23. For every gallon
trf strong water or aqua vitæ, made and fold
in this kingdom, (hall be paid a duty of — "

\"d
id, -

By the 72 Q. 2. c. 24. For every gallon
of strong water or aqua vitæ, an additional
duty of— — — — — — —
For every gallon of spirits made of wine
or cyder imported — — —• — ,—

"*

*-•,-•

,*tf
"2Xt ' -;
id IX

-•
-

By the 22 & 23 C. 2. c 5. For every gal
lon of strong water or aqua vitæ
— —
For every gallon of low wines of the first
extraction made of imported wine or cyder or
o.ther materials imported — — — —
By the 2 W. sess. 2. c. 9. For every gal
lon of low wines or spirits of the first extracdon, made from any foreign or imported ma

V

Id
•,,H.'
.

H .'
*f/«-Vsj- -.
'

*.

terials,
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terials, or any mixture with foreign mafrom brewers wash or tilts, or from
any fort of English materials, other than from
drink brewed from malted corn,.or from cyder
or perry — — — —- — — —
—— made only from drink brewed of
malted corn —• — — — — —
from cydec or perry or any mixture
therewith — . —, — — — .— —
By the 7 & 8 W. c. 30. For every gallon
of low wines or spirits of the first extraction,
made from any foreign or imported materials,
or any mixture therewith — — — —
—— from brewers wash or tilts —• —
—— from any
drinkother
madeEnglish
of malted
materials
corn —

i2d
id
^4

8J
12 d
3idd

By the 10 & 11 W. c. ar. 4d a gallon,
part of the duty of 8d imposed by the 7 & 8
W. c. 30. on spirits of the first extraction
made from foreign or imported materials or
any mixture therewith, (hall cease.
And half of the duty of 3 d a gallon imposed
by the said act on spirits of the first extraction
made from any English materials other than
drink made of malted corn or from brewers
wash or tilts, shall cease.
By the 12 & 13 W. c. 11. For every gal
lon of low wines or spirits of the first extrac
tion, made from any foreign or imported ma
terials or mixture therewith — — —
^.d
—— from drink or wash made from any
sort of malt or corn (other than brewers wash
or tilts) — — — —• — — —
id
from brewers wash or tilts or mixture
therewith — -— — _ — —, —
I(j
—— from

'

ftorri any otter sort of English majetials or mixture therewith — —; -1- —

Id i

By the,4.Jkn. c. ii. for every, gallon of
low wines or spirits of the first exuactioni _
made from .foreign Cr imported .materials or .",
mixture therewith - -*■,; ,-r-f- *-•• ^j-;,: ^
*<*
By the .8 An. • c. 7 . For every . galloh ,of __ '
strong walers .or aqua vitæ .—
— . ~L . . ^d
For every gallon of spirits made of wine
or cyder injported. •«--..; ,-J-- -- . *—; -*7"v •' 5Mf
By the 2G. 2. c. 17. For every gallon of.
mixed or j:om.pQunded waters or spirits called
gin, geneva, juniper water, or any composi
tions of MY otner ingredients with brandy,. _,_
Iqw wines* or spirits — -r-r- — _4«_
By the bjCu. 2..c. 17. The duties imposed ., v-r
by the 2 G. .%. c. .1 7.! are repealed.
,
By the 1,6 G. 2. c. 8... For. every gallon at
low wines or spirits. of the first extractions,
made from any foreign or imported materials
or mixture therewith , ■— ' — — —
from drink or .walh.made from any ,,
fort of malt or corn (other than brewers warn .,
or tilts)
—
——
——
_-™»
from brewers wash or tilts or mixsure therewith
■r*"• * , -—
--« ".• --.
from any other sort of Epglifh ma
terials or. mixture therewith
—
.-77 ,_ .
For every galjon of spirits. made from wine
or cyder imported
u'~p., ,. — ' '~i
For every gallon of,strong..waters or aqua ,(
vitæ madejaf any cj&er jnaterials
. „...- .
--

;

w

.

-

'.'-

'..

.-.

im

-

...!-,

-

. ,
i6d*

,1 d*
hd
id?
2.°*
jdf

JNvi*

By the 24 G. 2. c. 40.. For every gallon
of low wines or spirits of the first extraction,'
made
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made from any sort of malt or Corn, or from
brewers waTh or tilts or mixture therewith
For every gallon of strong waters or aqua
vitæ made of any the said materials
«"•.
For every gallon of low wines or spirits of
the first extraction, made from cyder or any
fort of British materials, except those before
mentioned, or any mixture therewith
—For every gallon of spirits made from cyder
or any sort of British materials, except those
before mentioned
————

id £
4d '|

id |

3d |

By the 33 G. 2. c. 9. For every gallon of
low wines or spirits of the first extraction j
made from drink or wash made from any
sort of malt or corn, or from brewers wash
or tilts, or mixture therewith
'
.'"--.
For everygallon of strong waters or aqua .:
vitæ made of any the said materials
—• is
For every gallon of low wines or spirits of
the first extraction, made from any foreign
or imported materials or mixture therewith is
For every gallon of spirits made from any
foreign or imported materials Or mixture
therewith
—
For every gallon of low wines or spirits
of the first extraction, made from cyder, or
any sort of 'British materials, except those .
before mentioned, or mixture therewith —•
For every gallon of spirits made from cyder "
Or any fort of British materials, ' except those-,
before mentioned
—
—
--"- is
By the 2 G. 3. c. 5. For every gallon of
low wines or spirits of the. first extraction,
made from drink or wash made from any sort .
of malt or corn, or from brewers wash or tilts
or mixture therewith
. •
■

5«t
3d

3d

8d

6d |

ids

,
1d
For
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For every gallon of strong waters er aqua
vitæ made of any the said materials
—
For every gallon of low wines or spirits of
the first extraction made from any foreign or
imported materials, or mixture therewith
For every gallon of spirits made from any
foreign or imported materials, or mixture
therewith
For every gallon of low wines or spirits of
the first extraction, made from cyder or any
fort of British materials (except those before
mentioned) or mixture therewith
——
For every gallon of spirits made from cyder
or any kind of British materials (except those
before mentioned)
■
-" "

3d

3d

2d

1J|

id

. i '.

Now let any gager employed in the excise, or
any other person whatsoever, take these clauses
thus brought together from the several acts, and
tell me plainly and clearly, what is the sum total
of the duty payable in any one of these instances- %
or let two justices take them, and convict a per
son if they can, for not paying the proper duty.
I would aflt in particular, what is the duty pay
able for a gallon of spirits or strong waters,
made, not from foreign materials, but from ma
terials mixed with foreign materials. I have
noted above, which of the acts observe that dis
tinction, and which do not. And certainly, in
a case so penal, it shall not be understood by
innuendo or implication, that spirits made of
materials, partly foreign, but of which the greater
part may be home materials, are spirits made csf
foreign materials.
In
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In short, what is wanted with respect to the
revenue of excise, seems to be this : To detach
all ,and every the particulars under the manage
ment of the commissioners of excise, from the
numberless acts wherein they are interspersed :
To set forth, in few words, what are the several
duties to be paid ; and, in a regular order, the
manner of charging, levying, and collecting
them : And so, to methodize, and reduce all the
excise laws (as might easily be done) into a small
pocket volume ; whereby, both the gager, and
the persons whose houses or other places are to
be surveyed, might be enabled at one view to
apprehend their whole duty.
. One thing there is in those laws, which scemeth
to be too severe.- There, is no appeal (except in
some particular instances) from a conviction of
the justices, to the quarter sessions. Which,
considering the largeness of the penalties often
times, and the spiritedness of the prosecution,
is not consonant to the equity and mildness of
the English laws.
And in most of the cases wherein an appeal is
given, there is no direction how the penalties
mall be levied on the order being confirmed.
The justices who made the order have filed it of
course in the sessions, before the court could
proceed upon it ; and they cannot take it back
from off the file : neither is it expressed, that
the sessions shall carry the order into execution
fcy causing the penalties to be levied;

$amCt
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<Bamt.
There is great reason to revise the game laws,
and to reduce them into some order and compass.
One of the principal acts, viz. the 5 An. c. 14.
about carriers and others having game in their
possession, and inflicting the penalty of 5 1 on
persons killing game not being qualified, is nei
ther grammar nor common sense, and is a dis
grace to the statute book. If an action were
brought against a justice, for convicting such
Carrier or other person upon that act, it might be
difficult to support his jurisdiction ; unless it were
allowed, in cases penal, to construe an act by
equity, into a fense which legally it will hot bear ;
and to guess at its meaning, when it self expresses
no meaning ; in order to deprive the subject of
his goods or of his liberty.
In the case of deer stealing, where the penalties
are very large, an appeal to the sessions, where
the cause might be reheard upon the merits,
seemeth much more desirable, than to remove
the conviction into a superior court, there only
to try, whether it is drawn up strictly in point of
form.
And it seems high time to repeal the very se
vere laws against destroying of hawks : for the
current now takes a contrary course, and rewards
rather than punishments ought to be appointed j
for these are now the greatest poachers. In like
manner, the laws against destroying herons, and
their eggs, and the eggs of other wildfowl, ought
to be mitigated at kast ; for as the law now
stands,
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stands, it is imprisonment for a year to take or
destroy the said eggs from or in the nest, or other
place where they shall chance to be laid. AU
which was intended to preserve and encourage
she breed of these fowl for the diversion of
hawking.
And there is a further additional
penalty of one penny for each egg ; half to the
king,- and half to him that will file for the fame.
Which in these our days, considering the usual
fexpence of a law suit, seemeth somewhat ridi
culous.
The laws to prevent salmon (one of the most
beneficial commodities to this kingdom) frorri
being taken or hundred in passing up to spawn,
are partial^ extending only to certain rivers by
iiarne, and particularly not to any of the rivers
in the most northern counties, where abundance
of salmon spawn is miserably destroyed.
• Nor are the laws in general for regulation of the
fisheries, adequate to the importance of the
O.bject; .

$aft&et£ and pcfciars.
There seems to be a difficulty in ascertaining
the duties to be paid by hawkers and pedlars. —
By the 8 & o W. c. 25. it is enacted as follows :
viz. " From June the 24th, i 697, to June the 25th,
" 1 69 8, shall be paid by every hawker, pedlar,
i( petty chapman, Or any other trading person,,
<l going from town to town, or to other mens
" houses, arid travelling either on foot, or with
" horse, horses, or Otherwise, carrying to sell, or
*' exposing to sale, any goods, wares, or merT 2
" chandizes,-

2?j
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“ chandizes, a duty of 41; and every perſon ſo
“ travelling with a horſe, aſs, or mule, or other

“ beaſt, bearing or drawing, burden,...ſhall pay
“ the ſum of 41, from the ſaid 24th day of June,

“ 1697, to the 25th day of June, 1698, for each
“
“
“
“
“

horſe, aſ, or mule, or other beaft, bearing or
drawing burden, he or ſhe ſhall ſo travel with,
over and above the ſaid firſt mentioned duty
of 41.—And licences ſhall be made out to
every ſuch hawker, pedlar, petty chapman,

“ or other trading perſon, for him or her ſelf,
“ or for him or her ſelf with one or more horſes,
“ aſſes, mules, or other beaſis, which he or ſhe

“ſhall travel with, as the caſe ſhall require.”
This act expired at the end of the year. But
the ſame is re-enacted (mutatis mutandis) by the
9 & 10 W. c. 27. Only in this latter act, there
ſeems to have been a miſtake. Hereby it is en
aćted, that “ from June the 24th, 1698, to
“ June the 24th, 1701,” (viz. for three years,
and the ſame duties afterwards were made per
petual) “ſhall be paid by every hawker, pedlar,
“ petty chapman, or any other trading perſon,

“going from town to town, or to other mens
“ houſes, and travelling either on foot, or with
“ horſe, horſes, or otherwiſe, carrying to ſell, or
“ expoſing to ſale, any goods, wares, or mer
“ chandizes, a duty of 41 for each year; and
“ that every perſon ſo travelling with a horſe,
“ aſs, or mule, or other beaſt, bearing or draw
“ing burden, ſhall pay the ſum of 41 for each
“ year he cr ſhe ſhall ſo travel with, over and
“ above the ſaid firſt mentioned duty of 41.”—
The ſenſe here is manifeſtly imperfeót; and from

the tenor of the foregoing ačt, it ſeemeth that
the
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the words in the latter part of the ſentence ought
to run thus: viz. that “every perſon ſo tra
“velling with a horſe, aſs, or mule, or other

“beaſt, bearing or drawing burden, ſhall pay
“ the ſum of 41 for each year [for each horſe,
“ aſs, or mule, or other beaſt, bearing or draw.
“ing burden] he or ſhe ſhall ſo travel with.”—
A duty of 41 for each horſe, aſs, mule, or other
beaſt, bearing or drawing burden, ſeems to be
intended, but is ungrammatically expreſſed; the

words within the brackets having been dropped
(as it ſeemeth) in the tranſcript.

For ſo the aët

goes on, as did the former ačt, making a dif
ference between travelling with one horſe, aſs,

mule, or beaſt of burden, and with more , ex
preſſing, that “licences ſhall be made out to
“ every ſuch hawker, pedlar, petty chapman,
“ or other trading perſon, for him or her ſelf,
“ or for him or her ſelf with one or more horſes,
“ aſſes, mules, or other beaſts, which he or ſhe

“ſhall travel with, as the caſe ſhall require.”

H}igbìbapg.
Something hath been ſaid upon this head al
ready.

In a diſcourſe publiſhed in the year

1763, by John Hawkins, eſquire, one of his
majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county
of Middleſex, intitled, “Obſervations on the

“ ſtate of the highways, and on the laws for

“ amending and keeping them in repair,” there
are ſeveral things worthy of obſervation. Par
ticularly, That the juſtices in their ſpecial ſeſ

ſions ſhall appoint, for every pariſh or other like
T 3

diſtrićt,
--

:
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•district:, an assistant surveyor, with a salary, tq
direct: and order the statute labour : That ten
days shall be appointed yearly, for the amend
ment of the highways ; on which days, the ser
veral persons liable shall attend in the following
proportions: viz. Persons occupying two ploughlands, to fend their draughts on all the said teiy
days \ if but one ploughland, then the said
draughts for five days only ; and those who are
pot to send draughts, to be charged as follows,
Persons occupying 40 1 a year,
days
to fend a labourer
10
35layear
:
——
9

3ol
25I
20I

,51

~
•

—

—

—

!

.

8
•

.

,

7
6

S

|^1 '
•
——
4
91
,
3
61
.
—
2
3I.:
_ _
,
And every other inhabitant,' cottager, and la
bourer, one day.
Persons keeping coaches, chariots, and the
like, to be charged annual sums, over and above
their statute labour, inasmuch as they have the
greatest benefit of good roads ; but seem not tQ
be included, as such, within the statute of Phisip and Mary, because there were but few coaches
pr other such carriages at that time.
As to the quantity of labour to be furnislied by each on the several days of working,
ft seemeth reasonable that every man should go
jyith the strength he has. If he keeps a draught,
io go with that \ if a single horse and cart, the

like;
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like; and with able-bodied men, in proportion
to the number of such persons that he keeps.
As to what hath been proposed, about abolish
ing the statute labour altogether, and laying an
assessment in lieu thereof; it must be owned, this
is more likely to ' do the business, nor can the
people reasonably object, since they have shewn
that they are not able or not willing to make the
road themselves. But then the disposal of the
money (as it scemeth) ought not to be in their
power; for if it is, very probably the matter
will be left just where it was ; for they will either
not lay it out, or lay it out to no purpose. But
there must be a person, in like manner as the sur
veyors upon turnpike roads, to set out the road,
and let the same publickly to those who will take
it lowest at so much a rood (for instance) and to
limit the undertakers both as to the breadth,
thickness or depth, goodness of the materials,
and every other particular, expressly and minute
ly ; otherwise the work will be flubbered over
and fleighted, and the roads will be bad still. —
And it would be less invidious, if the assessment
mould be laid upon the landlord, and not upon
the rack rent tenants ; for then it would more
certainly be raised, and employed for the purr
pose intended ; and in the event it comes much
to the fame thing, for it must fall upon the land
lord at last, since his estate will let for so much
the less as that charge shall amount to.
There seems to be a defect in the law, with
regard to the appointment of surveyors : The
constables, churchwardens, surveyors of the high
ways, and other inhabitants, are to meet yearly
on the 26th of December, unless it happen to be

T 4

sunday, '
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funday, and then on the 27th, and make a liſt
of the names of a competent number of perſons,
qualified to ſerve the office of ſurveyor; out of
which liſt, the juſtices are to chufe ſuch perſons

as they think requiſite. The law makes no pro
viſion for their appointment, if ſuch liſt is not
returned. There is indeed a penalty on the con
ſtables, churchwardens, and ſurveyors, for not

returning ſuch liſt; but that does not remedy the
matter, ſo as to cauſe ſurveyors for that year to

be appointed.

-

3ſurors.
"There is a difficulty in returning liſts of jurors,
where a freeholder lives in one conſtablewick,
and his freehold lies in another conſtablewick

perhaps in a remote part of the county. It
ſeemeth by the ſeveral ſtatutes, that he can only
be returned in the conſtablewick where he inha

bits ; and if his freehold lies elſewhere, the con
ſtable poſſibly may leave him out of his liſt, as
not knowing of ſuch freehold; being directed
by the ſtatute, for his information, to the poor
or land tax bills of his own diſtrićt. It ſeemeth
more appoſite, that the conſtable where the free

hold lies, ſhould return the name of the owner,
and his place of abode,
And as copyhold tenants are made liable to
-

ſerve; there is the ſame reaſon for taking in
the owners of lands holden by other cuſtomary
tenure,

3 tiſíceſſ,
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It frequently happens, that where a thing is
appointed to be done by two justices, as (for in
stance) the making an ordeir of removal of a
poor person, great inconvenience arises, both to
the parties, and to the justices, where the justices
(as is often the cafe) live at a great distance from
each other, in attending the justices to know
when it will be agreeable to them to. meet (which
perhaps may be never) ; or if a meeting is ap
pointed, accidents will happen of sickness, wea
ther, business, or the like, which will disappoint
that meeting ; and this, it is to be feared, causes
the justices sometimes, absurdly and ridiculously
enough, and with great danger to themselves of
being called to an account for it in a superior
court, to adjudge the settlement when they are
twenty miles asunder, by one of them taking
the. examination, and certifying to the other,
who sets his hand to the order of removal with
out further ceremony. In these, and many other
such like cases, as in making orders of bastardy,
levying highway penalties, levying the poor
rates,
it might be reasonable to give power
to one justice to proceed by himself alone (al
ways reserving an appeal to the general or quar-.
ter sessions) ; or rather this will direct to the use
fulness and convenience of the aforesaid monthly
sessions,

IMH
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This, title indeed does not properly belong to
the justices of the peace, as such; but as all or
most of the justices are generally commissioners
of the land tax, this may be considered amongst
the other matters cognizable by the justices of
the peace.
By the first land tax act, in the
3 &? 4 W. £s? M. the commissioners at their first
meeting were to issue precepts for persons to
come before them at a second meeting, in order
to receive instructions in what manner to lay the
assessment; which assessment the said persons
were to bring in at the third meeting of the
commissioners, to be allowed and signed by
them ; and at the fourth meeting, appeals
against the assessment were to be heard and de
termined. And all this was very proper and
necessary at the first laying on of such, a tax.
But after 70 years practice, it seemeth that one
of these meetings may now be very well spared;
that is, that the commissioners, at their first
meeting, shall be required to issue precepts for
the last collectors to be assessors, and bring in
their assessments made in like manner as in the
former year, to the commissioners at their se
cond meeting to be signed. And so at the third
meeting appeals may be determined.

Loifton.
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There are many acts of parliament, relating
particularly to the places within the bills of mor
tality, which compass includes a very considerable part of the kingdom. It is a thing much to
be desired, that some person would undertake tocollect and digest all these acts ; and from these
again might be selected those especially which
relate to the office of a justice of the peace ;
which being large, and not of much consequence
to the rest of the kingdom, are not proper to be
fully treated of in books concerning the office of
justices of the peace in general.

In what is laid down in the foregoing dis
course concerning settlements, it was not thought
fit to descend to the minutia: or particularities
thereof; but only to draw the outlines, as it
were, of a reformation thereof ; and those lesser
matters would fall in of course. — One of which
is, that at present there is not the fame measure .
of justice between the two kingdoms of England
and Scotland. If an Englilhman goes into Scot
land, he gains no settlement there ; if a Scotch
man comes into England, it seems to be agreed
that he may gain a settlement here -, and, coming
without a certificate, he may gain a settlement
sooner than an Englishman can. And he can
not be removed into Scotland, on his being like-
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ly to become chargeable, nor until he shall be
actually chargeable. But if the doctrine of cer
tificates were abolished, as is above proposed,
and every person allowed to continue in any
place (as he may do now with a certificate) until
he shall be compelled to ask relief; all would be
put upon the same footing in that respect, and
the benefit of a certificate would be obtained
without its disadvantages. —— There is another
great inconvenience in the borders of the two
kingdoms, that if a man commits an offence,
as in the cafe of getting a bastard child, or a
breach of the peace, and the like, and flies or
escapes into the other kingdom, he cannot be
there apprehended.
In like manner, as the laws now stand, a de
termination of that much litigated point, what
shall be such a hiring and service as to gain a
settlement, would be very expedient : But if the
settlement were reduced to its original standard,
as is above proposed ; this, and all other such
like artificial refinements, would fall of course.
There is a difficulty with regard to an order
for relief of a poor person, which cannot be bet
ter apprehended than from the following account
of a real fact, by a gentleman acting in the com
mission of the peace : —,•— " A very poor man,
" who was in an ill state of health, and had a
" wife and three children, came to me for re" lief, which he said he had applied to the over" seer of the poor of his parish for, and had
** been refused. This he farther proved on the
" oath of a credible witness. In consequence
" of this, I sent a summons to the overseer of
" the poor to appear to shew cause whv relief

3

" ihould
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'* should not be allowed him. The overseer at'* tended, and said, the parish was of opinion
" that the man's settlement was not in their pa" rish. As I suspected a disposition in the pa<e rish not to relieve the man, I proposed to the
" oversea-, that his examination should be taken
" as to his settlement, as the means of saving
" further trouble about him. This was accord'* ingly dohe, and, the man's settlement was -in" disputably in that parish. On this I ordered
" the overseer to allow him five shillings, which
"he promised me he would pay to him as soon
" as he got home. The next day the poor man
" came again, and said, the overseer by the ad" vice of the parishioners would not pay him
" the five shillings, and this he proved by a cre" dible witness. On this I sent a warrant, . di" rested to the constable of that liberty, to
" bring the overseer before me. The constable
" sent it back to me, and said the overseer was
" ill and could not come. I sent a servant to
" inquire into the truth of this ; and it appear" ed that the overseer was that very day in good
" hedth, and abroad in his farm at work. On
" this I directed a warrant to the high constable,
" to bring both overseer and constable before
" me, to answer for their contempt, and to be" come bound with sufficient sureties for their
" appearance to answer to such bills of indict" ment as should be exhibited against them for
" the same, or otherwise that I would commit
" them. The high constable brought them.
" When they came, they allowed the man to
" be a real object of relief, that the relief I
" ordered was moderate, that they believed the
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** man's settlement was with them ; but said,
" they and the parish were determined to pay
" no relief. In the mean time, during this te" dious process, the poor man was starving".-—•
And after observing upon the disagreeablenefs,*
and difficulty, and insufficiency for the relief of
the poor person, of bringing such offenders to
justice ; he proposes, first, that in cafe of the
inability of a churchwarden or overseer to at
tend (for in many places one person serves both
the offices of churchwarden and overseer, in other
places there is only an overseer and no church
warden) the justices should have power to sum-.
moil arty substantial housholder, and in such case
the overseer to be liable as if he himself had
personally appeared : Secondly, That in case of
disobedience to the order by the churchwarden
or overseer, the justice should have power (which
certainly is most reasonable) to levy by distress
the sum ordered, and as much more by way of
punishment as the justice shall think reasonable
not exceeding 10 s, to be paid to such poor per
son* over and above all charges attending the
distress.
" This (he justly concludes) would
** be an effectual way of remedying a disa<* greeable evil ; and make the magistrate's office
*' easier to him, without adding to his power".
There is a further inconvenience to a poor
person, that a justice cannot order relief to him,
until oath shall be made before the justice, that
such poor person hath applied to a Vestry or other
publick meeting, or to two of the overseers, and
been by them refused. A vestry ot other publick
meeting may not be held for a long time $ two
over-
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overseers (living at a distance) may be difficult
to be found, or in the fulness of their importance
may refuse to the poor person admittance to their
presence ; and in some townships there is but one
overseer, and in that case there must unavoidably
be a defect of justice. The remedy might be,
that application to one overseer should be suffi
cient ; or at his dwelling house, if he himself
shall not be to be found.
In like manner, if an overseer should refuse to
obey an order of maintenance made by the ses
sions ; power should be given to a justice out of
sessions, on fight of the order, and proof of the
contempt, to levy the sum ordered by distress.
In case of removing poor persons to the work
house, a power (as it seemeth) should be given
to the overseers, to take with them their cloaths,
bedding, tools of their trade, or other effects :
These they often make away to their relations.
So when they die, it seemeth reasonable, that the
overseers should have power to dispose of their
cloaths, and other effects, in aid of the parish for
their funeral and other expences.
By the 4J El. the justices have power to send
to the house of correction such as shall not em
ploy themselves to work, being appointed there
unto by the said justices : But this doth not seem
to extend to a man's wife and children, whilst
they are under his power. Therefore a clause
might be proper, giving authority to the justices
to Tend them likewise to the house of correction*
where they shall be found to be wilfully in
fault.

$>focelft
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It seemeth, for the executing a summons
where the person to be summoned happens to
be, or is designedly, out of the way ; that a
copy thereof left at his dwelling house, or other
usual place of abode, or with his wife, child, or
servant, should be enacted to be effectual, as if
personally served upon himself.

There are abundance of statutes regulating
matters, between masters and their workmen in
several kinds of manufacture, not differing so
much in substance, or in their several circum
stances, but that they might easily be reduced
into one general act.
And the statute of the 20 G. 2. c. 29. is ex
tremely inconvenient for the recovery of the
wages of servants or labourers, by allowing the
space of one and twenty days after the order for
payment thereof, before distress can be made.
Which gives the master time to make away with
his effects ; and particularly in the case of har
vest workers, and artificers having finished their
Work and^ removing to a distant part,—to be
obliged to' wait three weeks, and possibly not
receive, their wages at last, is troublesome and
Vexatious, and makes many poor labourers go
home without their wages,- or accept an iniqui
tous composition. Therefore the distress oXight
♦
to
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to be immediate, upon refusal to pay according
to the order.
,
And by the said act, the punishment of a
servant misbehaving, is to be either by commit
ment to the house of correction, or otherwise
by abating part of his wages, or by discharging
him. It seemeth that it ought to be by all or
any of these ways ; for one qf them singly is often
not adequate to the offence.

£>0ltuc*£.,
There have been disputes, especially whilst the
militia were on foot, and under the same regu
lations as the other forces, how far a soldier may
be apprehended by warrant of a justice of the
peace, on a charge against him . for having be
gotten a child born or likely to be born a bastard ;
and be committed to gaol for want of sureties
to indemnify the parish, or to abide the order of
maintenance by the justices. This depends on
the expression in the acts of parliament, that they
shall not be taken out of the service but for some
criminal matter. The question is, what the law
calls criminal; and that is, in opposition to civil
matters. Criminal seems to intend an offence of
a publiak nature, for which a man may be pro
secuted at the suit of the king* and on cohviction fined or otherwise subjected to corporal pu
nishment ; or if it is on a warrant for the peace
or good behaviour, then he may be committed
summarily to prison until he mail find sureties^
Civil, implies an offence of a private nature, beU
twixt

z$9
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twixt party and party, and not where the king
is party.
It hath been the practice, it must be owned,
ever since Dalton's time, to bind the reputed fa
ther of a bastard child to the good behaviour ;
and if it is lawful to do that, it is lawful to take
him out of the service, and commit him to gaol
if he shall not find sureties. But the legality of
that practice may be questioned.
Before the acts of parliament, giving cogni
zance to justices of the peace in cases of bastardy,
this was solely an ecclesiastical offence, punishable
in the spiritual court. The acts giving jurisdic
tion therein to justices of the peace, are for the
indemnification of the parish, with regard to the
maintenance of the bastard child; on a suit merely
civil, between the parish officers on the one hand,
and the reputed father on the other : and to bind
a man to the peace or good behaviour, on com
plaint of the parish officers, on a charge only of
such offence, of which perhaps afterwards he may
be acquitted, or to indict, fine, and imprison
him for the said offence at the suit of the king,
if he shall be adjudged to be the reputed father,
is a power given by no statute ; and therefore the
punishment thereof as a crime properly belongs
still to the spiritual court.
But as this matter
is allowed to admit of great doubt, an explana
tion thereof may be of use.
The penalty on the constables, for not pro
viding carriages, is very incompetent; namely,
40s (at most) to the poor of their own parish:
which, in effect, is no penalty at all, being only
a relief of their neighbours in the poor tax, who
will be ready enough to contribute, if thereby
they
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they may be spared in times of difficulty or
danger ; and the publick service will be wholly
frustrated. If there were no penalty at all ap
pointed, then the party offending might be in
dicted, fined, and imprisoned, at the discretion
of the court, for his contempt.
In the clause about billeting, it is directed,
that the constables shall billet the soldiers (amongst other places) in the houses of persons
selling brandy or strong waters by retail ; except
the houses of distillers and shopkeepers, whose
principal dealings shall be more in other goods
than in brandy or strong waters : which excep
tion implies, that shopkeepers by licence may
deal in brandy or strong waters. But by two
acts of parliament (viz. 16 G. 2. c. 8. and
17 G. 2. c. 17.) no licence shall be granted to
any person to sell by retail any spirituous liquors,
except to such persons only who keep taverns,
victualling houses, inns, coffee-houses, or ale
houses : and if any person keeping such house
shall be licensed, and afterwards, during the con
tinuance of such licence, shall exercise the trade
of a distiller, grocer, or chandler, or keep a
brandy shop for sale of any spirituous liquors,
the said licence shall be void.
Therefore,
that the laws may be consistent, the above excep
tion in the clause ahout billeting ought to be
omitted ; as proceeding upon a supposition which
has no foundation.
There is no direction, in the mutiny acts, how
far the soldiers shall be obedient to the commands
of the civil magistrate, in quelling of riots, and
the like. Therefore the power exercised over
v U 2
them
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them in that respect, is not as they are soldiers,
but as subjects, in common with the rest of the
people, from that duty which every man owes to
the publick, in obedience to the orders of those,
whose office it is to preserve the peace. And it is
sufficient that the laws regulating them as sol
diers do not exempt them from this common
charge. Nevertheless, as the commands of a
superior officer, and of the civil magistrate, may
interfere ; perhaps an explanation in this point,
defining arid clearly expressing their office and
duty in this respect, might afford satisfaction,
and prevent inconvenience.
There is another instance, which indeed is not
owing to a defect of the law, but to an error in
practice, of justices of the peace taking upon
them to prolong the soldiers furloughs. An of
ficer grants to one of his men leave of absence
(for instance) for a fortnight. The soldier goes
to a justice of the peace, and he perhaps gives
him leave to be absent for a fortnight longer.
But how does the justice know, that the soldier's
service will not be wanted before that time ?
Or who constituted him a judge in those matters ?
Some other of the absurd practices above noted,
of justices of the peace, have been founded on
what was once the law, only the practice hath not
kept pace with the law; but this (so far as I
have been able to discover) is founded on no law
fhat ever existed.

aicissts
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mtt$}t$ ant> measures.
There have been more acts of parliament for
the uniformity of weights and measures, than
about any other particular. Nothing is more
universally desired. Nothing would tend more
to the ease and convenience of a trading nation.
And nothing is worse regulated in practice.
The parliament have taken laudable pains for
two or three years past, to establish these matters
on a proper foundation. And it is to be hoped,
they will persevere. Difficulties there are, par
ticularly, that a new law in this kind would
overturn the whole practice of the customs and
excise. Therefore an act for that purpose ought
to be made to take effect at a future day, as at
the distance of a year or two years, that ib the
officers might be sufficiently prepared. But the
greatest difficulty will be, as in other like cases,
to carry the law, when made, into general prac
tice. We will suppose the justices of the peace
constituted the judges in the case of offences.
There will still want some persons, betwixt the
justices and the offenders, whole business it fliall
be to examine the weights and measures, and.
procure information ; whether the officers of ex
cise mould be appointed to this duty ; or, if they
ihould be objected to, surveyors of weights and
measures might be specially appointed ; or this
matter might be brought within the business of
the special sessions, as is above proposed for the ,
poor, the highways, and the rest. — What hath
been proposed, that those justices who do not
chuse
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chuse to act under the commission at large, may
yet act in this instance, without suing out a
dedimus, probably will not answer the purpose,
because (as it scemeth) few such will be to be
found.

In like manner as was observed before of the
land tax, one meeting here might be spared,
by the commissioners issuing out their precepts
at once, for the last collectors to be assessors,
and bring in their assessments at a second meet
ing ; and so to have only one other meeting for
the appeal. And these meetings (by the way)
might very well be made to comport with the
business still of the monthly sessions.
If one might presume to observe a little upon
the equity or this tax, it seemeth somewhat hard,
that a person of small fortune, perhaps with a
large family, ssiould pay as much for his house
yearly, as the richest man in the kingdom. And
as to windows or lights, it is shocking to travel
thro' the country, and behold every where the
inhabitants in a great measure deprived of light.
They build their houses, not according to any
model of Roman or Grecian architecture ; but
act-of-parliament houses, with so much light only
as they think the law allows them. For they are
apt to persuade themselves, that these duties are
intended as a tax upon day-light. And they may
be the rather prompted perhaps to this imagina
tion, from the practice of their superiors ; who seem
to be very far gone in the notion of turning day
into
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into night. Policy, probably, would suggest, that
to begin to reckon at one window, and so on to
ten inclusive, at 6d each, (and advancing, above
that number, in the proportion as it is now,)
would afford the people more light, and raise the
government more money. For then there would
not be so much striving to reduce the windows to
the number of seven ; and there is no proportion
between eight windows being charged eight shil
lings, and seven windows charged nothing. And
reducing the number further would not advance
the revenue ; for it would only cause more win
dows still to be stopped up, until there should
be no light but from the doors and chimnies.
THERE are many other particulars, no
doubt, relating to, or connected with the office
of a justice of the peace, that may want regu
lation ; which every man's observation will sug
gest, that hath acted for any cdnsiderable time
under the commission of the peace. And if a
general bill should be brought into parliament,
to rectify such as shall seem most to require it ;
others would fall in of course, as almost all the
members of both houses are justices of the peace,
and many of them have honoured the commission
with their personal service.
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POSTSCRIPT.
AN act seems to be wanting to enable justices
to punish, drivers of post chaises ; who, in

their return, are commonly asleep within the
chaises.
It would be more advantageous, if the act
of the 20 G. 2. c. 19. were extended to all ser
vants in general.
An act seems to be wanting to punish those,
who prescribe, sell, procure, or use medicines,
purposely intended to cause abortion.
And another, to prevent bonefires, in any street,
or other place in or near the highway.

THE

END.

ERRATA.
Pag. 142. I. 30. for two, read too.
194. I. 19. for in said, read in the said.

